


The "LYNX" Aviation Battery 

Finally, the battery we have all been waiting for. 
All the power you will need in a little black box 
with less weight and more reliability, but above 'all 
no design changes to your aircraft. 

The "LYNX"rechargeable Nickel Metal Hydride battery 
has been specially developed to cope with 
the increased power demands placed on todays 
well equipped aircraft, be they glider or power. 

Making light work of supplying power to S Mode 
Transponders, Turn and Slip Indicators, Artificial 
Horizons, FLARM, GPS, Glide Computers, 
Radios, PDA 's and Flight Recorders. 

Utilizing the same dimensions as the 7 Ah lead 
gel acid (LGA) battery, the "LYNX' can 
outperform its lead gel partner in both weight, 
power, reliability - and above all else safety. 

Lead gel acid batteries will deteriorate in a 
very short time culminating in both the voltage 
and current being reduced considerably. 

Delivering more than double the power 
throughout the temperature spectrum when 
compared to the lead gel acid battery, this unit 
will perform with reliability every time. 

Product Features 

Lighter than LGA Battery• 
High safety factors built-in • 
Robust construction • 
High reliability • 
Short proof • 
More power compared to LGA • 
Longer lasting than an LGA • 
Press to test voltage indicator • 
Same footprint as 7Ah LGA• 
Built to ISO 900112000 standards • 

• 	 Automatic built-in reset fuse 

Cost effective and value for money 
• 

Technical Specifications 

Capacity: IOAh @ 5 Amps 
Output: 4 Pin XLR 6Amp rated 
Charge time: 8 Hours 
Charge Method: dtJDT + -Ve delta v 
Safety: 10 Hour timer. 
Fuse: Automatic reset 
Cable material: SUS flexible + PVC jacket 
Working temp: -20C >+ 60C 
Colour: Black. 
Dimensions: 65mm x 95mm x 150mm 
Weight: 1.9Kg 

Battery voltage indicator 

For further information: 

Tel: +44(0) 1865 383426 


Fax +44(0) 1865 383239 
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Phil King describes his flight from Cumbria 10 Devon, 
initially intended to end at Stratford on Avon, as his 

Member 01 the 
biggest overshoot.. or line shoot. The accompanying Royal Aero Club 
photos were taken at the Long Mynd in February and the 
2008. See p30 for the story (Alto - 0783 1661757) Federation Aeronautique Internationale 
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~ News 

NATIONAL Air Traffic Services (NATS) have 

commenced the formal consultation on proposed 

changes to airspace over parts of London, southern 

and eastern England. This airspace is called Terminal 

Control North' (TCN) and is amongst the most com

plex airspace in the world. You are invited to visit 

www.nats.co.ukITCNconsultation where detailed 

information on the proposals is available, along with a 

full copy of the consultation document, the DVD con

tent and an online questionnaire for 

submitting feedback. The consultation began on 

February 21 and closes on May 22. The BGA's 

airspace team have had informal meetings with NATS 

over the last two years to highlight concerns and put 

forward our over this proposal, and gliding clubs in the 

proposed areas of change have been kept informed. 

PLEASE would all pilots note that areas of temporary 

restricted airspace, RA(T)s, are established around 

the UK from time to time to accommodate special 

events, fast jet displays, military testing programmes, 

etc. As we near the start of the spring, the number of 

RA(T)s wm increase and it is critically important that 

these are respected. As in 2007, the BGA will provide 

a summary of promulgated RA(T)s on the website at 

https:/lwww.gliding.co.uklbgainfolairspacelrats.php 

The BGA will try to keep this summary up to date; 

however, remember that the onty definitive listing is 

on the AIS web site at www.ais.org.uk 

THE latest report of the UK Airprox Board (UKAB) 

has been published. II covers 75 incidents reported 

by pilots and air traffic controllers between January 

and June 2007 subject to full investigation. See 

www.airproxboard.org.ukldocsl423/ukabbookI8,pdf 

JUDI Jones has been appointed as glider represen

tative on the committee of the British Aerobatic 

Association. Charles Baker has also been appointed 

to that commillee with responsibility for 

co-ordination of glider judging. Both are members at 

Lasham. The 2009 World Aerobatic Championships 

(not the gliding contest) have been awarded to the UK 

for the first time since 1986. The contest will take 

place over ten days in Augusl 2009 at Silverstone. 

The official website will be www.wac2009.com 

IT can be easy to waste time on a work or leisure visit 

to another country by finding you don't have the right 

paperwork to fly a glider. Paul Jessop flies with 

Wind rushers GC at Bicester and with the Mid-Atlantic 

Soaring Association in the Washington DC area. He 

has produced a guide to soaring in the US that will be 

of interest to UK glider pilots wanting to get airborne 

there. Covering what to expect at US airfields and 

how to acquire the right licences, it can be down

loaded from Pilot Licensing on the BGA website at 

www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolnpplldowntoads.htm 

THE 2008 edition of the CAA LASORS (Licensing, 

Administration, and Standardisation; Operating 

Requirements and Safety) is now available. It brings 

together all flight crew licensing information otherwise 

found in JAR-FCL, the UK ANO, AICs and the old 

CAPs 53/54 and can be bought from the Stationery 

Office (www.tsoshop.co.uk) price £14.99. Individuat 

LASORS sections can also be viewed at 

www.caa.co.uklLASORS 

New lottery will
FAI's Lilienthal help UK glidingMedal goes to 

THE Briti sh Gliding Associ ation has 
announced that it will be amongst the Derek Piggott benefi c iaries of BingoLotto - a new TV 

game which will raise money for sport and 
the voluntary sector. 

BingoLotto will be a weekly game broad
cas t on digital TV ch<lnnels Virginl and 
Challenge. Tickets will be on sale from 
outlets <lround the country and will allow 
viewers to take part in the BingoLotto game 
from the comfort of their own homes, with a 
one in 9.5 chance of winning. 

The BingoLotto game has run in Sweden 
since 1991 where it has raised just under 
£1 bn for charities and spo rts organ isations. 

At least 20 per cent from each ticket sold 
in the UK will be distributed to sporting and 
recreation projects in the country. 

Profits from the show will be distributed to 
the governing and representative bodies of 
sport and recrea tion . The funding the BGA 
will receive will be spent on new and 
enhanced programmes of activity at the 
grassroots level or on special projects, like 
infrastructu re improvement and capacity 
building, for which funding is currently 
unavailable. 

The game will also provide va luabl e 
profile to a wide range of sports and 
activities by featuring them on the weekly 
show and on the BingoLotto website. The 
BGA will support the game by promoting it 
to our members; by providing exam ples and 
case studies of how the proceeds have been 

Derek Piggott, pictured above at Lasham last spent for the TV show; and by identifying 
year. was awarded the FAl's Lilienthal Medal at current and future stars from gliding to 
the recent IGC meeting in Switzerland. /I is made <lppear on the show when required. 
to reward a particularly remarkable performance The more tickets are sold each week, the 
in gliding, or eminent services to the sport of glid more the BGA benefits. The game's motto is 
ing over a long period of time. Derek becomes ' Real people. Rea l winners.' and it will offer 
only the sixlh British recipient of the award, which life-enhancing, rather than life-changing 
was established in 1938. Other Britons to receive pri zes to winners. 
it were Philip Wills, Anne Burns, Ann Welch, Ian The pri zes in the g<lme are varied and 
Strachan and George Lee. One part of Derek's range from tickets for the following week 's 
contribution over many years has, of course, been game, through to cars and holidays, to <l 
the excellent articles he has written for Sailplane m<lximum cas h prize of £100,000. 
& Gliding -thank you, Derek, and congratulations BingoLolto is regulated by the Gambling 

Commission. 

REGIONAL SAFETY OFFICERS 
The BGA is seeking an additional 5 volunteer Regional Safety Offkers (RSO) to provide enhanced safety 
management support to dubs. The RSO role is key to ongoing BGA and individual member club safety man
agement and also provides a safety assurance function for the BGA as a whole. 

Prospective RSO should ideally have the capability and capacity to visit an allocation of between 5 and 6 
clubs on a rotational basis. They will also be Invited to sit on the BGA Safety Committee, and help to estab
lish BGA Safety Management System policy and direction 

Applicants for this voluntary role should apply in the first instance to the Chairman BGA Safety Committee 
via the BGA Office, A short gliding CV outlining relevant experience should accompany the appl ication, 
along with a suitable endorsement from either the applications club CFI or current RSO, 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

KIMBERLEY HOUSE. VAUGHAN WAY. LEICESTER LE1 4SE 


Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 Email: office@gliding.co_uk 
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National Aerospace Library opens its doors in Hampshire 

THE Royal Aeronautical Society's (RAeS) National 

Aerospace Library was officially opened in January 

by Mary Fagan, the Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire, 

in Farnborough's RAE 0134 building ('the hub~ 

next to the 0121 listed building that housed the low

speed wind tunnel. The library initially is open from 

Tuesday to Friday, IOam-4pm (01252 701038). 

The RAeS and Hampshire County Council provide 

librarians who will be on hand to help visitors. In the 

fullness of time it will house a huge and invaluable 

collection of books, papers, coltections, photo

graphic archives, art and medals - all of which will 

record the UK's aviation history. For gtiding, Watty 

Kahn's comprehensive library ofbooks, papers and 

other ephemera wilt, in time, be housed there. 

Wally Kahn (centre) and Peter Hearne (right) with 


Gerald Howarth MP at the launch (Ian Strachan) 


Pilot's Licensing Sub-Group 


S INCE I last reported on EASA's pilot 
li censing activity, writes Chris Gibson, 
the BGA has rev iewed and responded 

to a plethora of li censing framework 
and assoc iated Acceptable Means of 
Compliance (AMC) material (essentially 
syllabus material) in support of the 
preparation of the EASA Notice of Proposed 
Amendment (NPA) publi c consultation 
document. Our efforts have cl earl y had an 
impact in the development of the licensing 
framework and negoti at ion of more 
favourable conditions for both new and 
estab lished sa ilplane pilots in the UK. By the 
time vou read thi s, the draft NPA document 
should have been published for publi c 
consu lta tion . You will in due course find a 
summary of the BGA position and advic on 
how to respond to an NPA on the website at 
www.g/iding.co.uk. Th e BGA strongly 
recommends that all pilots respond 
appropriately to this very importan t EASA 
consultation. 

The delail ecl transition process, and 
maximisation of 'grand father' ri ghts, is still to 
be negoti ated and we continue to work with 
the CAA and EASA with the aim of ensuring 
that the process will be as smooth as 
possible with no loss of ex ist ing privileges. 

The changes to pilot licensing will also 
affect the way in which we deliver our 
trai ning. There is a requiremen t for us, as a 
national bodv, to show that we deliver a 
compliant a~d standardised training package 
as well as to ensure the quality of future 
glider pilots. 

We believe the UK is already well placed 
in this respect but club operations should be 
aware that there arc likely to be add itional 
requirements on them in the delivery of 
training to student pilot. The BGA w ill 
prov ide supporl and advice in this respect 
but clubs will need to assure themselves that 
they are pr paring for, and capable of 
providi ng, a satisfactory serv ice to their \. . 
members in this respect. ~ 

Nationals, regionals and other useful dates 

BGA-rated and International Competitions 

Eastern Regionals Tibenham 24/S-1 /6/08 

Overseas Championship Ocana 26/S-616108 

Bidford Regionals Bidford 21/6-2916108 

Enterprise (no, BGA (d'ed) Nonh Hill Sf7-1317108 

Open Class Nationals Tibenham Sf7-1317108 

lS-Melre Class Nationals Husbands Boswonh 5f7-13f7108 

Wo~ds (unflapped) Rieti 7/7-19f7108 

Booker Regionats Booker 19f7-27f7108 

Nonhern Regionals Sutton Bank 19f7-27f7108 

Bicester Regionals Bieester 19f7-27f7108 

Gransden Regionals Gransden Lodge 2/8-1018108 

Inter-Services Aegionals Honington 218-1018108 

Standard Class Nationals Lasham 218-1018108 

20m (two-seat) Nationals Lasham 2/8-10/8108 

Junior Nationals Nympsfield 218-10/8/08 

Wo~ds (flapped) Lusse 3/8-1518/08 

Midlands Regionals HUSbands Boswonh 16/8-2418/08 

April - May 2008 

Dunstable Regionals 

Lasham Regionals 

Club Class Nationals 

Wolds Two-Sealer Comp 

18-Melre Class Nalionals 

UK Mountain Soaring 

Aerobatic events 

Dan Smith (spons Class) 

Beginners' Day 

Dunstable 

Lasham 

Aston Down 

Pocklinglon 

Bicester 

Aboyne 

Dunstable 

Saltby 

Camp Preparation (spons) Saltby 

Nationals (all classes) Sattby 

Saltby Open Saltby 

Gliders v Power Lasham 

Other events 


International Air Tattoo RAF Faitford 


Famborough Airshow Famborough 


1618-24/8108 

16/8-24/8/08 

16/8-24/8/08 

17/8-2418108 

17/8-2S/8I08 

31 /8-819108 

29-30/3/08 

24/SI08 

9-1116/08 

12-15/6108 

5-719/08 

10-12110/08 

12-13f7/08 

14-20f7108 

THE CM has begun the next stage of consultation 

over its proposals to introduce Mode S and the BGA 

is again asking all glider pilots to read the CM's pro

posals and make their own views known. See the arti

cles in this S&G and visit the BGA website at 

www.gliding.co.uklbgainfo/airspace/modes2008.htm 

for more information and links to the CAA documents. 

FOLLOWING recent reminders about the life-saving 

properties of energy-absorbing cushions, the BGA 

Safety Committee recommends that these are 

secured in position with suitable lies or Velcro. Loose 

cushions can cause control restrictions, and, if not in 

position, can be both uncomfortable and ineffeclive . 

THE EASA glider transition process continues with 

600-plus applications received by the BGA to date. 

The Civil Aviation Authority process is , at the time of 

printing, still being held up by the EC administration 

process that will allow the UK to issue EASA 

Certificates of Airworthiness to transitioned gliders, 

but the Department for Transport has assured the 

BGA that this will not be a problem for much longer. 

The BGA urges all owners of EASA type-certified 

gliders to complete the transition without delay, 

although it is appreciated that there are cases where 

transition is not a straightforward exercise. 

THE CAA's General Aviation Safety Awards for 2007 

are to be postponed. Few suitable nominations have 

been received ; those which have been will be 

considered with those received for 2008. The awards 

are presented in recognition of good airmanship 

or practical skills and abilities when faced with 

potentially serious incidents directly related to flying . 

FOLLOWING an initial evaluation of the responses 

from the public consultation, the CM has decided to 

delay proposed changes to Air Traffic Services 

Outside Controlled Airspace (ATSOCAS). More 

details are at www.caa.co.ukldocsl33lATSINOI25.pdf 

Updates will be provided by the CAA in due course. 

WE are happy to correctly attribute the beautiful 

photograph of Bicester control tower, on p34 of the 

February-March S&G, to Stuart Poynton of 

Portsmouth Naval GC. 

STEVE Fossett, who has been missing for five 

months since his single-engined plane disappeared 

over Ihe Nevada desert, has been declared legally 

dead by a court in Chicago. His wife had asked to 

have him declared dead so the process of executing 

his will could begin. The judge said the evidence 

Steve Fossett was dead was "more than sufficient". 

THE Edition 34 1 :500,000 VRF Chart for Southern 

England & Wales is due to be published on April 10 

and will be available via the usual stockists. The 

1 :250,000 Chart for West and South Wales will be 

updated on July 30, 2009; and the 1 :250,000 Chart 

for England South will be updated on February 12, 

2009. For more details see www.caa.co.uklchar1s 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for 

January 2008 was H. Maddams (£23.00), with run

ners-up C. Garton and N.C. Morland (each £11.50). 

The February winner was R. Hanna (£25.25), with 

runners-up P. Wells and M. Doran (each £12.62). 
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Your letters 

Those unexpected days 
AS editor for our club mag, PortmOiJk Press, 
I have been reminding people to get their 
annual check flights out of the way over the 
winter months - to be ready for those epic 
flights . To practise what I was preaching, 
I turned up on the only Friday I had off in 
February - the 8th - to "make a start" . The 
morning was very blustery and showery and 
by mid-morning, CFI Neil McAuley, Tony 
Brown and I had to put the K-21 back into 
the hangar as the gusts were getting to 40kts. 

By early afternoon, the wind had dropped 
so we started again and the three of us had 
the K-21 on lin and ready to go. Neil and 
I were able to complete about an hour 
of check flight stuff and I rega ined my 
confidence in sideslipping. 

After landing, Tony said he just wanted to 
put in some P1 time ahead of his BI course 
and would I mind coming along so that he 
could practise his patter for 20 minutes 
or so. Yes, why not. After the promised 
20 minutes (by the way, he was very good), 
we "arrived" in som weak wave over Loch 
Leven. As we ambled along chatting about 
various elements of instructing, we noticed 
that this smooth lift was now registering 7kt 
and in next to no time we were at 10,000ft. 
We hadn't planned for this and my thin
socked feet were getting cold, but the views 
and serenity more than compensated. 

So, back down again to see if anyone else 
wanted to fly - 50 minutes to 1O,000ft and 
back - great! Don't you just lov · those 
unexpected days, to remind you what this 
great sport is all about? 

And when we landed, the wave had 
moved away so no one else could enjoy it! 
Ian Easson, via email 

A Premier Cru? 
GOOD wine takes many years to mature. 
Perhaps we have the makings of a vintage 
year at Rattlesden. For years we have had 
just one or two youth members and they 
have sometimes been a bit lonely amongst 
a sea of grey. 

There is now the dawning of a new era. 
Dawn Goldsmith is a "veteran " youth pilot. 
She went solo at 16, now 22 she shares a 
DG-100 with her dad and earned her water 
wings last year splashing around at the 
junior Nationals at Tibenham. Aidan Hughes 
has been flying regularly since he was 14. 
On his 16th birthday on Monday, February 
4, 2008, on what would normally be a 
non-flying de'y, m;JIlY cluh members turned 
out to set up the site and help him go solo 
in the K-21 . 

These two young pilots are now encourag
ing and mentoring not one or two but a 
marvellous Youth Cru of seven young pilots 
aged 14 to 16. Four of these are following 
in the Platypus trad ition (see It seems like 
yesterday, February-March, p16) of a train 
journey (two trains for Alex) followed by 
human power. They cycle the last six miles 
from the railway station to the airfield. 

This may not sound much if you drive, but 

Aidan Hughes is one of a new vintage of pilots at Ratllesden. See A Premier Cru? on this page (Graham Drewery) 

you try cycling six miles in the dark in 
january after a long day on a cold 
windswept airfield. 

In the space of a short time Helen Page 
suddenly has a much larger responsibility as 
our Youth Protection Officer. 

With these cJeiets putting in a lot of effort 
to get to the club the regular memb rs have 
been energised into getting the maximum 
amount of flying for the cadets. Tht. result is 
much more of il bUll about the plilce. This 
has rubbed off on the rest of us in the Grey 
Plonk, who have also suddenly shown signs 
of a possible vintage status as four of the 
regular Wednesday crowd have gone solo in 
the last few months with more to come. 

The February-March S&C contained 
detilils of grants and bursaries available to 
young pilots (Opportunities in aviation, p26). 
These are indeed well worth applying for as 
four of our cadets have applied for bursaries 
to the Caroline Trust and have (,11 received 
awards. 

We do provide a very good deal to the 
youth pi lots as we give them free member
ship and they fly off the winch for half the 
normal £7 .00. We do, however, charge full 
price for aerotows and this is where the 
bursaries come in especially handy. We are a 
flat site and all of this activity has occurred 
in the winter, so aerotows are necessary to 
do the upper air exercises. A big thank you 
to the Caroline Trust and other organisations 
that provide encouragement to young pilots. 

Dawn and Aidan are leading the way and 
we ilre looking forward to our Youth Cru 
maturing into a fine vintage of Rattlesden
trained pilots pulling above the weight of 
such a small club in future junior and Senior 
Nationals. Get the cellar ready and put the 
Champilgne on ice. 
Pete Harrison, via email 

Conversation with nature 
IN the 1970s I picked up 35 copies of Philip 
Wills's "On Being a Bird" in an Edinburgh 

book remainders shop with the intention of 
selling them at a profit to fund my flying 
whilst a poor student. I did in fact give one 
away to each person who flew with me on 
their first glider flight. In each front cover 
I copied the following excerpt: 
"You are no longer the slm\~ plodding~ puny 
thing of clay, creeping tortuously upon the 
ground; you are a part of Nature! Your heart 
is throbbing against hers. Her glorious arms 
are around you, raising you up against her 
heart! Your spirit is at one with hers; your 
limbs grow light! The voices of the air are 
singing to you. The earth eems far away and 
little; and the clouds so close above your 
head are brothers, and you stretch your arms 
to them. " 

What an amazing description of what we 
do, or perhaps more "why we do it", in the 
same way that Pete Harvey quoted the 
expression "having a conversation with 
nature" (February-March 2008, p36). It also 
brings to mind the subject Platypus calls 
"the gliding substitute"! One would think 
that the author had flown in a glider, but in 
fact he was describing that first sensation of 
sailing and wrote it in 1889. It comes from 
Three J\I1en in a Boat by jerome K jerome. 
Pete Whitehead, via email 

Ron Asplin remembered 
I WAS very sad indeed to read of Ron's death 
in the February-March issue (p61). 
As a technical author and secretary of the 
Handley Page C(, I met Ron on a regular 
basis and was instrumental in getting him 
to join the club. Being a closed club, only 
HP employees were able to join and many 
of Ron's subordinates, flight test engineers, 
vvere instructors. Our fleet at the time 
comprised a T-31, Tutor and Skylark III 
(a gift from Sir Frederick Handley Page). 
Whenever I suggested he join, Ron always 
made excuses and said he would not be able 
to squeeze into a T-31 cockpit. However, 
when this was replaced with a T-21 in 1965, 
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Ron finally joined the club and soon 
converted to the Skylilrk. SilClly, it was in 
the final months before HP went into 
liquidation. I came north and eventually 
joined Blilckpool and Fylde GC (now 
Bowland Forest). Ron followed to Woodford 
ilnd we often met up ilt various clubs. 
He flew J Skylilrk IV and I a Skylark IIiB. 
He was always a jolly, helpful person and 
I have milny fond memories of our time 
ilt Rildlett ilnd should like to add my 
condolences to those already expressed. 
Roy Northall Bond, via email 

Half a century ago 
PLATYPUS' piece II seems like yesterday in 
5&G (FebrLlilfy-March, p16) stirred some 
memories for me. I too did classics ilt King 
Edward's School Birmingham (but changed 
to Chemical Engineering at Camhriclge) and 
did the Gliding Course ilt Castle Bromwich 
two years ilfter him and Keith Mansell. Th e 
Beilveretle hild been replaced by il Bedford 
15cwt truck by then, but the Cadet Mk 1s 
were still in lise. I too remember my first 
sight of a Silver C Badge when Sqn Ldr 
Nadin arrived in his Auster. Subsequently, I 
was Staff Cadet al No 43 GS Lichfield for 
two years, and progressed t·o ridge flying at 
the Long Mynd. 

My father gave me a copy of Gliding and 
Power Flying for a birthday present, and 
like Platypus I was mesmerised by the 
description of the flight from Dunstable to 
Norfolk in the first chapter. Although I no 
longer hilve the book, I still remember the 
entry into cloud, ilnd the ice on the leilding 
edges 

' 
I hilve been instructing at LashJm for the 

past 20 years, but decided to hand over the 
baton lasL year. I have a distilnt relative in 
New York who sends me ilrticles from the 
New York Times regulilrly, so I passed on to 
him Platypus' review of its coverilge of the 
events ilt Kitty Hawk. He speculates that the 
entire composing room team must have been 
drunk that night. 
John North, via email 
Platypus r('pli,'s: f don 'I think the New York Times tcam 

were drunk in December I ()() I when they r('!,orted Ihe 

Wnght I3ms tnumph so in.ldcquately; it was just that 

succes4ul POW(l(('(/ flying machines had never C'xisted 

until f/u.-'I1! dnd nuiJu(/y krK'\v ho\-\' /0 c/escrilx.' or C'xp/(Jin 

aeroplanes to Ihcn7se/v('s, let a/one thl' Aml'rican 

public I hHV would we reporl Ihe arrival o{.1 ,Vlrlrfian 

sp.lcecra(f a fhouS;Jnd mile" ./\V.ly in (rolll o( .1 coup/f:" of 

wiln('.<)ses, ('speci.]/ly with flO phones or television 0/ 

interneti' 017(' is reminded o{ the pathetic \-tfay lirifish 

nJtional ~lnd locaIIA'j.J('l"s repurteel glider di~tanc(' 

records C'must h.1v() had " ve'ry 11J~L:h tow'f) ur Oeld 

landin/is ( 'c.r..,sht.,s") eluring the Cd r!y history of our sporr 

Bernu.<:;c? VI'h,,' w(' rio is maMie, sheer 1)looming 

incomprehensihle magic. Anrl so wns the news {rom 

Kitly /-Iawk 

Burning issue 
LAST October, when I was meeting my new 
gl ider for the iirst time, on a bright sunny 
morning at Talgarth, Tim Donovan - who 
had passed it on to me and was planning 
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one last exciting week of rockpolishing 
- was trying to persuade me to have a go. 

If he thought I was about to launch GCY 
into those perilous Black Mountains for my 
first go, no way. I prefer to have my new 
experiences under the most benign and 
filmiliar conditions, like ilt the home airfield 
of Shenington. However, Tim did talk me 
into sitting in it. 

So I opened the canopy, began to survey 
the instrument panel, and decided to 
connect the battery. To my alarm, as soon as 
I did so, smoke curled up from the instru
ment pilnel. "Help!" I hollered, "HELP! 
HELP!" and Tim came running. 

Meanwhile I disconnected the battery; 
nevertheless, the spark grew brighter and the 
smoke still curled. 

In filct, the small but intense conflagration 
had absolutely nothing to do with electricity 
in any form. It WilS the power of the sun, the 
rays concentrated through the immaculate 
canopy, focusing on the bit of felt on the top 
of the instrument panel. Tim saw the cause at 
once, ilnd proved it by burning his hand; we 
interfered with the cause by application of 
canopy cover. And were left only with a 
small reminder the size of a cigarette burn. 

A number of the ancient pilots that were 
hanging around Talgarth recounted similar 
incidents, some leading to even more 
interesting outcomes, like one chap whose 
hat caught fire. How many readers have also 
been surprised by this effect? Should I report 
it as an incident to the authorities! 
Mary Meagher, via email 
BCA ChierTechnical Ofiicer Jim /-I,lfnmNton replies: 

(jnfortun,ltely th" IS the re5ull or ke("l'lIl!! the glider nice 

and ciean and w(-'lipolisheri (Inri of the eXt eption"liy 

good wea ther al Talgarth .. . The experience docs 

highlight the nrccssily to us canopy covers Ithat are 

also white dnd clean!) wh '-'ne.ver IJos>ible. Excluding the 

SLJn '5 rays \'\'ill have severai advantages/ keeping the 

inside or the cockpit Gluier .Inti, nol least, help in 

preventing the ca nopy Jcting JS a mag lli/)iing glass Jnd 

creating ,1 hot "po t. Try to avoid th" use nf flammable 

materials, especi~llly where th py may 8et hot 

Flarm in the Alps 
I HAVE been flying with Flilrm since 2005, 
logging about 600 hours since in the fairly 
crowded airspace of the eastern part of the 
Alps. I cannot claim that Flarm has actually 
saved my life (which is the tragic thing about 
,]ny silfety device: if it works, nobody will 
notiLe; if it fail s, everybody will blame it). 
However, it has cerlilinly spared me three 
or four near misses, which would have been 
very unpleasant. 

Based on this experience, I would like ro 
comment on two issues that are often seen 
ilS possibl e disadvantages of the system: first 
that it might distract the pilot, and second 
that pilots might rely entirely on Flarm. 

Please send letters (marked "for publication") to 

the editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3, including your full contact 

details. Deadline for the next issue is April 15 

I agree that Flilrm warnings can possibly 
distract the pilot, especially when flying in a 
piece of sky that is known to be crowded. 
Ridge soaring is a classic example. However, 
from talking to many pilots of all experience 
levels ,It our ilirfield (which hilS a rei iilble, 
but short ilnd usually very crowded ridge 
right next to the field), I have the impression 
that a pilot's perception of Flarm distracting 
or annoying her or him should be interpreted 
as il clear indication that this pilot is not yet 
fully capilble of integrilting Flilrm messages 
into his siluationill aWilreness picture. 

Experienced pilots rarely use the muting 
option, even when frequent warnings occur 
during ridge soaring. Obviously they are 
capable of fitting this additional piece of 
informiltion quickly and subconsciously into 
their whole image of the situation, and can 
eilsily distinguish between irrelevant warn
ings (gliders they have seen illreildy) and 
those possibly life-saving critical warnings 
(for example, new gliders arriving on the 
ridge, or gliders turning unexpectedly). This 
emphilsises the importance of thoroughly 
reading the milnual, giving special briefings 
to club members or even designated training 
flights. Like with any technical device, you 
can only fully benefit from the information it 
provides if you have understood how it 
works. It's good to see from both articles in 
the last issue of 5&G (Two views of Flarm, 
p18) thilt in Britain this need for training 
about the use of Flarm has been recognised. 

It is often said that pilots might rely on 
Flarm only, to the detriment of proper "see 
and avoid". While it is certilinly beneficial 
to emphaSise that Flarm can only be an aid 
to classic see-and-avoid techniques ilnd not 
in any way a replacement, in my experience 
in fact Flarm rather encourages me to look 
out more, thus enhancing good airmanship. 

Most Flarm users I know confirm this 
somewhat unexpected trilining effect of both 
the device's warnings and even more so of 
its (silent) proximity messages. Maybe this 
can be explained by comparing Flarm to a 
good copilot, who sits happily in the back, 
every now and then pointing out another 
glider he's spotted: "HJve you seen Ihat guy 
in our three-o-clock position, slightly 
below?" Sometimes, you will have seen the 
other aircraft before, sometimes not. But in 
any case, you would not be tempted to rely 
entirely on your copilot, would you? His 
remarks will continuously remind you thilt 
you are not alone up th r ( and thus 
motivate you to look out more, not less. 
During the first year with Flarm, I was 
stunned how many gliders there were that 
I would never have noti ced, and how often a 
proximity message rem inded me to look out. 

Funnily enough, every Flarm message 
seems to also remind me that there might be 
more aircraft around which are not equipped 
with Flarm. 
Jan Lyczywek, INNSBRUCK, Austria 
Flelen Evans, S&G '5 ctil/or, adcls: The HCA is continually 

monitoring the situation ~vith regZl rd tu I()w~c:oo.;l 

collision-avoidanc.p sy!;tPf1lS such as Flarm 
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."~ Development News 

Funding: possibilities and pitfalls 
Keith Batty travelled all the way 
to Dorset from Yorkshire for a 
BGA seminar on club funding 

QUINTESSENTIALLY English. Thatch ed 
Cottages in the Deverill s. Rolling 
hills peeping over the ea rl y morning 

blanket of mist. What a site! III-mapped by 
sat-nav, the narrow track leJd ing to th e 
copse on the summit takes time to find. 
The Park. I'd arrived with minutes to spare 
and I was the last. 

There had hardl y been time to slurp the 
first caffei ne fix of th e morning before the 
proceed ings were under way ... "Just say 
who you are and why you're here," sa id 
Alison Randle, our workshop leader. I was 
beginning to wonder on both counts. 
It was a perfect day to get into the air, and 
members of the Bath, Wilts and North 
Dorset GC w re preparing do just that as we 
prepared for a whole day of "Funding". 
I've not been a treasurer and any knowledge 
I have gleaned about the financial side of 
things has been out of necessity rather than 
desire and as part of a professional career of 
quite a different nature. On the bright side, 
I mused, I'd never done funding in quite 
such sp lendid surroundings. 

" I've recently taken over as Cha ir and our 
committee at the York Gliding Centre is 
putting a lot of effort into developing il 
strategic plan for th e future," I sa id. "We 
have a fantastic site, strong membership, 
a good fleet, robust finances and lots of 
potential. If live're going to realise our plans, 
we have to sta rt thinking about how to fu nd 
our ambitions and ... that's why I' m here". 
The ca ffeine was doing what it was mea nt to 
and I found myself sound ing almost coher
ent. The dozen or so oi us around the tab le 
all seemed to be ther for broadly similar 
reasons but some were much further down 
the road in terms of securing ex ternal fund
ing. Although Jt Rufforth we own the air
fie ld, the threa t of the ending of a lease 
seemed to have become a powerfu l driver 
for urgent action in some other clubs repre
sented round the tabl e. I was glad that we 
were acting out of a desi re t develop rath er 
than the threat of disappearing! Nonetheless, 
it was to transpire through the day that we 
all had a lot to lea rn from each other. 

A lison did a grea t job of getting us talking 
to each other and sharing our experience 
and knowledge: some ga i ned through our 
gliding club work and some from our profes
sional ro les . It was reassuring to leiJrn that 
we seemed to be tak ing the right approach. 
Trying to attract money for its own sake is 
neve r going to convince funders that we ar 
going to spend it w isely. It became very 
clear through Alison's first presentation th at 
th e development of an overarching strateg ic 

"From my perspective," says 

Alison Randle, (second from lett) 

"it was a useful and enjoyable 

day working hard in great 

company I would like to thank all 

those who gave up a fabulous 

gliding day to make it happen! 

Thanks to our hosts, not only for 

looking after us so well, but for 

arranging one of the best sunsets 

I've ever seen and rounding the 

day off with a flypast by the 

space station and shullie. I'm 

not sure when I will repeat this 

workshop, but if you have project 

planning or funding mailers you 

wish to discuss, please contact 

me on alison @gliding.co.uk " 

plan to take the club forward is an essential 
prerequisite. External funding should be 
sought to resource elements of the plan that 
cannot be financed by other mea ns. We 
lea rned the importance of preparation, of 
networking with agencies linked with 
funding long before bids have to be made 
and of getting polici es and paperwork in 
place from the outset. Funders are bound to 
ask for it. "Make the funders your friends" as 
one delega te put it. 

Equa ll y, we learned how to make our 
plans sound attractive to funding bodies: 
do we need a new two-seater because the 
o ld one is clapped out or because it wi ll 
increase the number of young people we 
can train to go cross-country? \Nhat <1 grea t 
contribution we make to community 
cohesion by having a membership of such a 
range of ages . 

Come lunchtime we were all famished 
and the hospitality of our hosts came into its 
own. An excellent lunch and some very 
pleasant su nsh ine and fresh air sustained us 
into a fruitful afternoon. I guess when we 
arrived, the thoughts in al l our minds were 
about "where do we g t the dosh?" A li son 
ski llfully led us through the intricac ies of 
web-based resources that cou ld be used to 
drill down to possibilities once <I project is 
defined. The experienced club offi cials 
around the table shared their journeys and a 
number of other possibiliti es, <IS well as 
pitfalls, came to light. We never lost si ght of 
the messages from the morning: the need to 
see external fund ing as just one means 
of supporting elements of a ca refull y 
worked-out plan. 

By five o'c lock we were <III pretty jaded 
but fulfill ed, I guess. As the gi<lnt red su n 
slipped over the hills to th e west and the 
gliders were being hosed down before being 
put to bed, my thoughts were of the many 
lessons of the day and the challenges ahead. 
Many thanks to Alison and the BGA, and to 
Bath, Wiltshire and North Dorset GC 
for an extremely useful day. 

Child protection 
update for clubs 

THE BGA is currently working under the 
guidance of Working Together to Safeguard 
Children 2006 and Department of Health 
Publication What To Do If You Are Worried 
A Child Is Being Abused. 

Given the changing pace and continual 
updates of safer practice whilst working with 
Children and Vulnerable Adults could I bring 
to your attention the following publication. 
Best practice should be that Child 
Protection leads, deputies and committees 
take note of the following document - it has 
been circulated with the latest Child 
Protection pack at the Chairman's 
Conference: 

Guidance for Safer Working Practice for 
Adults who Work with Children and Young 
People. 

Published by Allegations Management 
Advisors (Department for Children, Schools 
and Families - DCSF) this document offers 
guidance. It does not replace or take priority 
over advice or codes of conduct produced 
by employers or national bodies. It is a 
generic document that should complement 
existing professional procedures, protocols 
and guidance which relate to specific roles, 
responsibilities or professional practices. 

As usual if anyone has any questions or 
requires specific advice in this area or that 
of CRB (Criminal Records) please do not 
hesitate to contact Phil Burton on 
• 07799 831504 
• 01986 895314 
• or at philburtonphoto@aol.com 

Please see the classifieds section of this 
S&G for training dates in April and May. 
These Child Protection and Vulnerable Adult 
Awareness Sessions, which are gliding club 
focused, are provided for Child Protection 
Leads and Deputies, Committee Members 
and Membership of BGA clubs 
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Some important NPPL changes 

The BGA Senior Regional 
Examiner for motorgliders, 
Andy Miller, offers an unofficial 
guide to new NPPL regulations 

SEVERAL changes regard ing the UK 
NPPL came into effect at the end of 
January. An exp lanatory Aeronautica l 

In formati on Circular was agreed at about 
the same time, but th e AIC production 
process means that it phys ica ll y cannot be 
promulgated until about the end of March. 

There is thus a rather awkward gap 
between the (diffi cult to understand) 
leg islative change and (somewhilt easier) 
circular, intertwined w ith S&C's own 
deadlines . 

These questions and answers, posted 
or iginally on the Pprune webs ite by 
"BEagle", are the best exp lanat ion ava i lable 
at the time of going to press. 

Broadl y, they are a welcome regu lari sat ion 
of the requirements, but the simple fact of 
being di fferent to prev ious understand ing is 
bound to cause grief. They certa inly repay 
ca reful reading. 

Do I need to do anything immediately? 
NO - there w ill be a 'transition peri od' from 
now until th e end of April 2009. 

What are the main changes? 
Mainly to reva lidation. \,IVhereils up until 
now Micro light and SLMC Class Ratings on 
an NPPL have had 13-month va lidity peri ods 
and a logbook sta mp, SSEA Class Rat ings 
have had a ' ro ll ing' va lidi ty period. After 
your next reva lidation (which must be w ithin 
the transition period) all Class Ratings w ill 
have a 24-month va lidi ty peri od and a 
Certifica te of Reva lidat ion w ill be used, 
not a logbook stamp. 

Does this affect 'old-style' UK PPL (M) 

or PPL (SLMG) holders? 

No. They ca n stay nn the present system if 

th ey so wi sh. 


What exactly are the new revalidation 
requirements? 
" 12- in -24 + 6-in-12" - meaning that in the 
new 24 month period YOll w ill need to fl y 
12 hours TT on SSEA, SLMG and/or 
Microlights, of which 8 must be as PIC and 
12 take-oris and landings are required. Si x of 
the 12 TT must be in the final 12 months. 

Is there a 'dual training flight' require
ment? 
It's now optional - but if you don't fly at 
least one hour w ith an instructor in the 
24-month period then, w hen your Class 
Ratings Jre next reva lidated, you w ill be 
restricted 10 'Si ngle Sea t Aircraft Only'. 
If YOll on ly ever fly something like a single 
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If you fly power on an 

NPPL, make sure you 

line up behind the right 

requirements - this 

unofficial explanation will 

help until the relevant 

Ale is promulgated 

(Photo: Mike Greenwood) 

seat Micro light or a Cosmic Wind, you may 
w ish to exerc ise this opt ion. 

Is the 'dual training flight' still a mini
mum of one hour? 
No. You ca n do whatever training you w ish 
in any of the three Classes of aeroplanes you 
can incl ude in an NPPL. So, if you normall y 
fly off ta rmac and go to a nea rby grass strip, 
do half an hour's training, then land for 
lunch before coming home aga in, that' ll all 
count. If it doesn't add up to at least one 
hour then you CJn do the rest at another 
ti me. 

Up until now I've only held a SSEA 
Rating, but I've taken Microlight 
differences training and exercised my 
licence privileges on Microlights. 
Can I still do that? 
Yes, but when you appl y for your next 
reva lidation th Examiner wi ll add a 
Microlight Class Rat ing to you r Certifi cate of 
Reva lidation w ith 'Exempt' in the 'Date of 
Test' column. For lega l reasons you w ill 
need to fill out a form (which w ill be 
ava ilable from www.nppl.uk.com) and send 
it off to the CAA so that they can issue you 
w ith an upda ted li cence. You ca n ca rryon 
flyi ng both SSEf\s and Microlights w ithout 
needing to wa it for the new licence. The 
CAA expec t thi s to be a nil cost process, 
but thi s has yet to be confirmed. Don't say 
anything sa rcas ti c - they've been very, very 
helpful in all thi s! 

Does the same apply if I've been using 
my SSEA Rating on SLMGs? 
Yes. And also if you've been exercising your 
NPPL (SSEA) privileges on Microlights and 
SLMGs. 

Does this also apply if my SSEA Class 
Rating has lapsed? 
No. if your SSEA Rating has lapsed, then you 
w ill need to renew it by GST. If you then 
w ish to add Microligh t and/or SLMG Class 
Ratings to your licence - even if you've been 
prev iously flown such aircraft on your 
SSEA Ra ting - you w i II need to follow the 
requirements li sted in N PPL XC REV 07 

which you ca n find on the 'Licence 
Allowances' tab on www. nppl.uk. com 

If I hold more than one Class Rating, will 
I need to meet the '12-in-24 + 6-in-12' 
requirements on each Class? 
NO! Good news - the '12-in -24 + 6-in-1 2' 
can be accu mulated on any of the three 
classes, 50 long as the total adds up to at 
least '12-in -24 + 6-in-1 2', including the 12 
take-offs and landings. The onl y add itional 
requirement is that you must fly at least one 
hour on each Class - w hich mJy either be as 
PIC or as PUIT with an instructor on that 
Class. Aga in, that's a minimum total in each 
Class. So, for example, 2 x 30 min in one of 
the Classes w ill be fine. 

But that means I need only fly an hour 
in two years in a SSEA to maintain my 
validity if I do everything else in a 
Microlight? Isn't that a bit risky? 
Not at all - if you own your own SSEA 
wou ld you rea ll y let it ru st fo r the rest 01 the 
period? And if you only did an hour, wou ld 
anyone be happy to rent you an aeroplane? 
In any case, you st ill have to mainta in 
90-day recency in any Class in order to carry 
passengers in that Class. 

What about Instructor Ratings? 
You will be able to include an FI or AFI 
Rating on Microlights and/or an FI Rating on 
SLMGs in a NPPL. Thi s includes the ri ght to 
rece ive remuneration. 

Does this apply to SSEA instruction? 
NO. There are no changes to the require

ments for SSEA flight instruction. 


What about seaplanes? 

The ANO has introduced a forma l require

ment for differences training for sea planes. 

For micro lights thi s w ill be as decided by the 

BMAA, but for SSEA seap lanes, the sa me 

requirements as for JAR-FCL SEP (Sea) Class 

Ril tings will appl y. 


Any medical changes? 
Nothing Signifi ca nt - just ad ministrative 
tidying up. 
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~~ BGA Executive News 

What an excellent weekend 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli 
reports back on a resoundingly 
successful BGA Weekend - and 
asks you to act on Mode S 

THE morning after the night before .. . 
normall y J stJtement with a particular 
set of connotat ions. In this particular 

case, however, it reflects the fact that I am 
writing this issue's Executive NE.WS the 
Sunday after the SGA Conference ane! AGM. 

There are reports on the detail of the 
conference proceedings elsewhere in thi s 
issue. From my perspective, the entire event 
proved to be a resounding ~uccess. Everyone 
I spoke to during the day - both gliding 
people as well as our invitee! guests - had 
nothing but positive comments to make. 
They all took away something of value 
to them. 

That we had to have severa l concurrent 
streams on the day says much about just 
how potentially complex the administration 
of gliding has become. The quality of the 
presentations, accompanying debate, and 
informal conversat ions show just how 
seriously these challenges are being taken 
by clubs . Whilst the nature or the issues 
being addressed is not necess<) ri Iy new 
- something clearly highlighted by Alison 
Randle as she r minded us of the subjects of 
concern in S& , in 1966 en d 1977 - I really 
did detect a renewed Jppetil<" amongst club 
offic i Is to do something about them. 

New issues were al so covered. One, in 
particular, is of major concern to the SGA. 
The ivil Aviation Authority 'S proposa ls for 
introducing and ex tending the use of Mode 
S transponders is one of the most serious 
potential issues for the gliding movement 
(and other air sports, for that matter) in 
modern times. Every onc of u must make 
our views known to the CAA as part of th e 
recently sta rted consu ltation round. Thi s wi ll 
be our last chim ce t() ensure that we secure 
a pragmatic ou tcome to the debate. The 
gliding movement was central to getting the 
CAA to change the detail of its proposals 
during the last consultation round in 2006. 
We must do the same <ga in. When I sa)' 
"we" I rea ll y do mean each of us 
individually. Everyone of us must send in a 
response to the consultation document - if 
you don't you rea ll y will be letting others 
down. Pete Straiten has written, fJi ece 011 

the subject els where in thi s issue (see p26J. 
I urge you to read it carefu ll y. 

The conference is not only an opportunity 
to dea l w ith importa nt miltters of cu rrent 
con ern. It is also the perfect occasion to 
ce lebrate and acknowledge til " 
achievements and contributions of 
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Left : Patrick Naegeli receives his FAI 

I ,OOOkm Diploma from Diana King, 

who as well as being BGA 

Development Committee Chairman is 

the Secretary of The Royal Aero 

Club. The tables had been turned 

earlier in the day, when Patrick 

presented both Diana and Airspace 

Committee Vice Chairman Bruce 

Cooper with BGA Silver Medals for 

their services to gliding 

Opposite: At the AGM itself, the BGA 

Executive Committee members 

pictured opposite were announced. 

Together with the BGA Officers also 

seen opposite, these are the team 

who will be leading the BGA in the 

coming year 

The planning, organ isati on and staging of 
the event was very impressive. Several of our 
invited guests marvelled at just hm well 
things were done and at the turnout, whi ch 
the organ isers cstimJte as more than cOO. 
I would like to thank the entire BGA tca m as 
well as the various speakers fur their efforts 
- they have set high expectations for next 
yeJr's event and I am certain that th y will 
not only meet them but exceed them once 
again. 

I cannot finish this article without 
ment ioning someone else who has done 
more for th e movement than words .an 
adequately describe. 

Helen Evans h,lS announced her intention 
to ret ire as ed itor of Sailplane 8- Gliding, a 
post she has held for more than eight: yea rs. 
S&C is not on ly a vital pari of the BGA's 
communica ti ons efforts; it is not only very 
informative; it is a genu inely in sp irational 
wi ndow on the world of UK and 
international gliding and widely reacl by 
people and in or ' il ni s;Jl ions outsicl th e 
gliding movement. 

Helen has been instrumental in making 
S&C what it is today. She manages to 
combine th e abi lity to produce il finished 
product of the absolute highest quality with 
a deft sk ill in handling contributors of 
vary ing levels of diligence - myself being at 
the worst end of the spectrum. Thank you, 
Helen. We wi ll mi ss you. 

Have fun, stay sa fe. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 
March 2008 

chalrman@gliding.co.uk 
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individuals from across the movement. This 
year, we had the honour of awarding a 
number of SGA Diplomas to people who 
have made an outstanding contribution at 
both club and national levels. 

W also awarded RGA Silver Medals to 
two people that have led the mOVEment in 
different, but both extremely important, 
areas. 

'Everyone of us must make 
our views known to the CAA 

as part of the current 
consultation round' 

Diana King has been - ind ed, still is 
centra l to the BGA's development efforts. 
ShE and her team work tirelessly on a 
diverse range of complex matters, all of 
wh ich are of critical importance to clubs. 

Bruce Cooper hilS been the long-s tanding 
Vice Chairman of the Airspace Sub
Committee. Working cl osely with Ca rr 
Withall , he has been at the hea rt of securing 
national Jnd r giona l operating freedoms for 
clubs and glider pil ots in the face of the 
incessant pressures that would otherwise 
make I if I" very difficult for us. 

We owe much to D iana and Bruce: they 
are not onl y very effective in what they do 
but are a Iso true ambas adors for gl iding. 
It was my great privilege to make the , ware! 
of their medals and I found the experien ce 
tremendously humbl ing. 

Our after-dinner speaker, Pete Harvey, 
regaled us with ta les of hang gl iding dnd 
gliding exploits all of whi ch were xcellentl y 
delivered, dbsolutely outrageous and, 
of course, concerned people other than 
himself. Like many, I have no doubt about 
the veracity of events. I just don't believe he 
was an unwitting observer. 

mailto:chalrman@gliding.co.uk


Keith Mansell, President of Midland 

GC, stood down from the Executive 

in 2008 after serving a fullterm of six 

years: he is its Company Secretary. 

A trustee of the Planning and 

Environment and the Philip Wills 

Funds, he holds a BGA Gold Medal 

Chris Gibson, who chairs the BGA's 

licensing working group, flies from 

Lasham and has MGIR and NPPL 

instructor ratings as well as being 

a full-rated gliding instructor. 

A tug pilot, he has two Diamonds, 

1,500hrs and an ASW 20cl share 

Ted Norman flies from Ulster GC. 

He began gliding in 1960 with the 

RAFGSA, was RAFGSA Centre 

Manager for nine years and is a BGA 

MGIR & CM SLMG instructor with 

2,OOOhrs and two Diamonds 

April - May 2008 

John Birch stood down from the 
Executive in 2008 after serving a full 
term of six years but remains as BGA 
Treasurer. He flies from Cambridge 
GC and is a full-rated instructor. who 
has a Duo Discus XT. He soloed in 
1988 and has all three Diamonds 

Pete Harvey flies from Bicester and 

York and is a British Team member. 

After success in intemational hang

gliding, he won the European Open 

Class Gliding Championship in 2005 

and again in 2007. He has a Nimbus 

4 and a small share in a Robin 400 

Rose Johnson flies from Midland 

GC. A team member for the 2007 

Women 's Worlds, she did her first 

Worlds in 1997. A tug pilot and full

rated instructor. she has a Diamond 

Badge and shares in three gliders 

Pete Straiten, the BGA 's Chief 

Executive, has worked professionally 

in the sport since 1990. He began 

gliding at 14, flies a Ventus CT from 

Windrushers GC at Bicester and is an 

active instructor and inspector 

Andy Perkins is the eFI at Booker 

and a Regional Examiner. He has 

three Diamonds, 2,500hrs gliding 

and is a tug pilot. He loves mountain 

flying and partying with glider pilots 

the world over. His mission: to make 

gliding fun, exciting and accessible 

Phil Burton, who is the BGA's Child 

Protection Lead, flies from Norfolk 

GC and Suffolk Soaring Society. An 

assistant instructor. he has a share in 

a Grob 103 and enjoys focusing on 

introducing people to gliding 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli flies 

from Lasham. A Senior Regional 

Examiner. 2005 British Team member. 

tug pilot, BGA motorgliding examiner 

and CAA SLMG instructor. he has 

3,OOOhrs and owns a Ventus 2 

Malt Cook, 29, has been gliding since 

15, instructing since 17. A keen cross

country/competition pilot and member of 

the British Junior Team 2003. Now 

Thames Valley RE after five years as 

professional instructor and Booker CFI. 

Currenlly investment banker in the City 

Bruce "Tappo " Tapson, who flies from 

Buckminster. began gliding in 1957 with 

the Air Cadets, is a former RAFGSA CFI 

and BGA SRE A CAA examiner (FIE) 

and CM CRI, he has more than 

12,5OOhrs and a share in a Duo Discus 
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~~ Communications News 


Above: Sharon Kerby of Tonic Public Relations, who 
is also a glider pilot based at Snilterfield, presented 

two seminars in February, at Husbands Bosworth and 
at Lasham, on managing the media (Chris Curtis) 

Top left: seminar at Husbands Bosworth (Chris CurtIS) 

Left: participants in the Lasham event (Helen Evans) 

Good ideas I hope never to use 

Andrew Watson of Cambridge GC reports on a media management 
seminar run by Sharon Kerby of Tonic Public Relations on behalf of 
the BGA's Communications & Marketing Committee 

W
ITH more and more adventure 
sports competing for potential 
recruits, gliding clubs incre, singly 

look to the media to help srread the 
messages that our sport is fun, affordable 
and almost anyone can parti cipate. Many 
clubs have a press officer, who issues cheery 
press releases encouraging local TV, radio 
and newspapers to cover open days, 
competitions and smiling youngsters solOing 
on their 16th birthdays. However, there will 
also be times when the rress's attention is 
less welcome. If someone's just rolled their 
glider into a ball at the end of your runway, 
or a former club employee is threatening 
legal action for unfair dismissal, your club 
press officer would rather that the media 
stayed away. 

Unfortunately, that's probably a vain hope, 
so the 8GA's Keith Auchterlonie recruited 
Sharon Kerby, a long-time glider pilot 
who does crisis PR for a living, to run two 
seminars in February on Critical News 
Management. 

I went to th one at Husbands Bosworth 
on February 2; it attracted 15 attendees from 

clubs across the Midlands and East Angl ia. 
Sharon's polished three-hour presentation 

covered the essentials of how to deal with 
the media when it all goes pear-shared. 

The first essential is "be prepared" - every 
club should have copies of a concise 
emergency plan eas ily to hand at the 
launchpoint and clubhouse. 

In addition to immediate response actions 
(such as summoning the emergency services, 
contacting the CFI and club chairman, and 
the AAIB and insurers if necessary), this plan 
should also take into account that the loca l 
media will have contacts in the emergency 
services, or r erhars even monitor their radio 
frequencies, so may arriv on site soon after 
a 999 ca ll. 

There's no room here to do justice to all 
Sharon's exce llent advice on what to do 
when the media do arrive. However, it is 
worth covering some of her basic advice to 
anyone unlucky enough to be manning the 
launchpoint when an incident occurs, and 
who is unexpectedly faced with (or phoned 
by) a journalist in search of a story. While it 
may be upsetting to be confronted by a 

persisten t, or perhaps even aggressive, 
news hound, don't lose your temper. Never 
say "no comment", or try to ignore him or 
her in the hope that they'll go away. 
There may be a crisis, but don't give the 
impress ion there's a cover-up. 

On the other hand, it's vital that a club 
rrovides just one authoritative source of 
information in a crisis, so put the journalist 
in touch with the club press ofiicer or 
chairman as quickly as possible. Never 
speculate on what might or might not have 
bappened, even if you were a witness. 
Never say anything that might be construed 
as an admission of liabi lity. In fact, say as 
little as possible - send the journalist to the 
rress officer, and let him or her handle it. 

If you're read ing this thinking "Hang on, 
I am the press officer, and I have no idea 
what I should do", then contact Keith now 
to find out when he's organising the next 
seminar, so you too can learn about the 
three Cs of crisis PR (Ca re and Concern, 
Control, Commitment), and how to cope 
with the questions you'd least like to be 
asked (such as "How many gliding accidents 
ilre there every year?" or "Is the club 
satisfied with its safety record?" ), Sharon's 
talk provided invaluable advice on dealing 
with crisis news management, which I \. 
nevertheless hope I'll never have to use. ~ 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

~ Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
~ ...Our task, your security 

for enquiries0044 (0}1420 88664 

0044 (o) 7802 708670 
0044 (0}1420 542003 

Terry Joint mobile 

Facsimile 

email : office@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 

Stop press!! As advertised at the BGA conference 2007. the winner of our offer of a years full insurance is Mr C Luton, 
congratulations to him from all the winning team at lAS Ltd 

British Gliding Association 
Duo Discus Hire 2008 

The Duo Discus G-OUOX is available during 2008 - see below. The pilot in command qualification 
••--IU· i.;.mJiat· ~m~!um  Silver 8adg plus 200 hour$. and BGA National 

f ax: 0116 2515939 E-Mail: 

fly the Vale of York 

• Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. Winch. Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13. Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters. Motor glider for faster glider 
training. Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day 
operation. 1-5 day courses available. Fixed price to solo £1,300.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 
Rullorth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: oHice@yorkgfjrlingcentre.co.uk www.yorkgfjrlingcentre.co.uk Centre 
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Yorksh· e Glidin I b 
- new, superb flight simulation at Sutton Ban 
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www.REFINISH.biz 

Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced , cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
*** £400 cashback offer *** 

We provide a £400 cash back incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2008. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs. 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

e Crabb Computing 

. 3 Salford Close 


CRABB Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 

Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange 
competitive policies for gliding. 

Tony Mitchison Archie lam Aviation Practice 
Call +44 (0) 1444313289 Call +44 (0) 1444313 103 HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, 
Email tony.mitchison@hsbc.com Email archielam@hsbccom Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 
Facsimile +44 (0) 1444313280 Facsimile +44 (0) 1444313280 London E1 7Lp, United Kingdom. 

HSBC Insurance IDWeb www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com/aviation 
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PLATYPUS 


Sherlock homes in 
on a mystery photograph 

"Lemme see, that's a very bendy wing, so 
it's probably Schleicher .. . " 

"And there's a join, so it 's a big four-piece 
wing, maybe even six pieces..." 

"And the winglets look like mid-late 
1990s..." 

"Probably an ASH 25 afterI994?" 
"Yes, but where is it?" 
"Those silted river beds - that's typical 

New Zealand South Island." 
"On the back of the print it says 

Fujicolor." 
"Where are the negatives? That would be 

a huge help, since they'll in batches of six 
and you can easily relate one picture to 
another..." 

"Can't find the negs yet, but that 
photograph's probably from the same batch 
as this one with a bunch of people - same 
brand of paper, and the developing 
company's little numbers and letters (what
ever they may mean) Me the same..." 

"The kid in that picture is Fred Fumble's 
boy, who was born in 1992, and he looks 
five or six in the photograph ... " 

"And the white-haired geezer next to him 
is his great-granddad, who died in 1998 at 
the age of 92 ... " 

"That hill in the background looks 
familiar..." 

Finally we decide that the picture was 
probably taken in January 1997 at 
Omarama, when Fred Fumble was flying the 
ASH 25 in a competition and the people 
and aircraft are all identified, even the day 
and approximate hour. 

Splendid - only another 1,047 photographs 
left to archive. 

Well, it's one way of passing the cold, 
wet months if you are not the hardy, wave
seeking type ...vith frost-proof toes. 

I gave an illustrated talk to Dunstable 
and another to Lasham this last winter on 
different topics but both dealing with events 
of 30, 40 and 50 years ago. The pressure of 
deadlines made me search through piles of 
photographs (and I mean literally piles or 
heaps of well-shuffled nostalgia, not 
organised in any way) and caused me to 
wish I had kept neat albums. But anyone 
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who keeps well-organised archives of photo
graphs must be missing much more exciting 
things in life. They should get out more. 

How to avoid dangerous 
clots in the air 

A very experienced glider pilot, who is also a 
senior figure in British medicine, said to me 
that whereas airline passengers can get deep 
vein thrombosis, glider pilots don't - despite 
not being able to get up and wander about 
or go to the 100 or do any of the exciting 
things one can engage in while on a non
stop to Tokyo or Los Angeles. The reason is 
that the glider pilots on a ten-hour flight are 
perpetually pushing on the rudder pedals, 
which exercise the leg muscles and generally 
cheers up the circulation in the lower parts. 
It occurred to me immediately that to 
combat DVT airline passengers could each 
be given a set of rudder-pedals to push back 
and forth, the way toddlers are given a 
dummy steering wheel to play with when 
Mummy or Daddy is driving. 

"Ah yes," you say, "but they'd get no feed
back and would get bored in no time". 

"OK," I reply, "then we rig things up so 
that the passengers could all have some real 
effect 011 the plane. Thus if 200 passengers 
pressed the Port pedal (marked in red with 
the additional information LEFT) and only 
1 00 passengers pressed the Starboard pedal 
(marked in green or black with the additional 
information RIGHT), then the majority 
would win and the Boeing 747 would begin 
a majestic turn to Port. 

Clearly there would be limits. Running out 
of one's allotted bit of airspace would be 
made impossible by the 747's autopilot, 
but a victory for the team in question in 
bounCing the aircraft off the left or right 
walls of their spatial prison would be 
signalled by an announcement on the video 
screens and, on the headsets, loud klaxons 
and celebratory music." 

"What's all this about teams?" 
"Well, people love competitions, so they 

would be allocated to Team Blue or Team 
Orange, and be told to beat the heck out of 
the other team, with a prize at the end. 
You would be allocated to a team by lot, 
or perhaps passengers could choose teams 
before take-ofi, the way we did at school. 

Teams would h,lVe to start off with equal 
numbers. People sitting in the same row 
would have to belong to the same team, 
I suppose, or they might start kicking or 
punching each other. 

It occurs to me, to get more physical 
exercise, that the pedals should measure 
physical input so if Team B put in a real 
effort they would overpower Team A, a bit 
like a tug-a-war." 

A highly motivated team would sweat 
buckets but they wouldn't see time passing, 
they'd get so involved and never be bored." 

"Wouldn't this favour the big, strong 
passengers, in other words, young males?" 

"Yes it would, unless we had a handicap 
system based on age, sex and body weight, 
so even the little old ladies should over
whelm the football players. No problem for 
the computer." 

"What about making the plane go up and 
down?" 

"No difficulty, so long as we stay within 
the legal limits of structural safety and 
airspace regulations. Pulling up or pushing 
down the armrest should cause up and 
down elevator movements and the airliner 
would respond accordingly." 

"What would a contest consist of? Left vs 
right is not very interesting after a while." 

"Well, at a more sophisticated level, 
Team A should given the task of keeping the 
747 as close as possible to a continuously
varying curve 100 miles (or 10 minutes' 
flying time) long, created randomly by the 
onboard computer and projected on the 
passengers' screens. Team B would try to 
frustrate Team A by keeping the 747 as far 
away as possible from the required line. 
Then they would swap after 100 miles or 10 
minutes. The team with the lowest average 
variance from their target-curve would win." 

"I just wonder - if passengers are going to 
put in so much physical effort to get their 
side to win, couldn't all that energy be used 
to power the internal systems of the 747 and 
thus reduce fuel consumption?" 

"Oh, now you're being silly! " 

Surround-sound 
I got yet another letter published in The 
Times the other day, much to the envious 
fury of two elderly and distinguished gliding 
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friends. Grapes have never been so sour. 
They accuse me of getting rilY letters 
published so often in the Top People's Paper 
merely because of a romantic entanglement 
I have with a senior person in the newspaper 
industry - female, I hasten to say. This is 
rubbish - the undue influence, I mean, not 
the romance. 

The Times story that sparked me off was 
about an American professor who had made 
the amazing discovery that smelll boys are 
different from small girls, and even more 
different from middle-aged schoolmarms. 
These harassed teachers always strive to 
persuade the boys to think nice thoughts, 
and in art class to draw pleaSing things. They 
don't get far: not these days any more than 
th ey did in the old d,lYS. It was permissible 
or even actively encouraged 66 years ago to 
beat an uncooperative child with a long 
stick, but even in that stern and unforgiving 
era it would not have looked quite right in 
the end-of-term report to say, "I had to 
thrash the little blighter because he wouldn't 
draw daffodils l " Here was my response: 

Sir, schoolmistresses have always wanted 
boys to draw"nice " things. In 1942, after the 
mandatory half an hour of drawing trees, 
f70wers and 50 on in our mixed art class, 
we would be> aI/owed a free choice for the 
rest of the lesson. Our teacher dreaded my 
inevitable depic tions of bombers corning 
down in flames amid t7ak of incredible 
intensity, parachutists machine-gunning the 
ground below, and massive explosions; but 
her real objection was that my creativity 
could not flow without a deafening sound
track, which was the special talent of eight
ypar-olcl males." 

Tornadoes and twisters 

First, if you have not already done so, go 
and rent a video and watch Judy Garland 
in the Wizard of Oz, to see how a friendly 
tornado can not only rescue you from a 
dreary life on a Kansas farm but transform 
your world in In instant from dull black and 
white into glorious Technicolor. If you are 
easi Iy bored and crave excitement, why not 

go on a special tornado-chasing vacation in 
th e American prairies this summer? There arc 
several specialist tour companies, one of 
whom in my opinion ruined its spiel by 
promising total safety for its clientele. For 
Pete's sake, people should be told that their 
lives will be in constant peril, that they 
should put their affairs in order before they 
start, and that the operator formally disowns 
all responsibility for wbatever God cbooses 
to wreak upon them, despite His being 
sorely provoked by lunatics in four-wheeled 
drives racing towclrds the blackest parts of 
the sky and positively demanding trouble. 

I have some modest experience of 
pursuing twisters across the vast open 
spaces. A few years ago I made the 3,000
mile journey from the West Coast to the East 
Coast, intended to be all the way in a two
place sailplane at a cool 1 O,OOOft with a 
world-famous champion pilot but, because 
of its bei ng officially the worst recorded 
summer for ISO years, we proceeded most 
of the time at ground level in the problem
plagued Motor Home From Hell (MHFH). 
On the equally disaster-prone),OOO-mile 
return journey, I heard frequent messages 
interrupting th e radio to warn us breathl essly 
of impending tornadoes in specified areas 
that lay more or less in our path. By this 
time I was so heartily sick of the MHFH, 
which in addition to $1,000 rental had cost 
me $1,000 in repairs and lost us soaring 
days through breakclovvns, that I steered it 
towards where the worst tornadoes were 
predicted. If this wretched, smelly, hot, noisy 
and wayward disaster-movie-on-wbeels 
could be coaxed directly into the path of a 
real monster maybe the whole contraption 
could be sucked up to cloud base and 
shredded across two or more states. 

My loathing for this vehi c le hJd blotted 
out the fact that th e glider and trailer would 
also be destroyed - ;ind so would PI,lt ,lnd 
his two teen:Jge accomplices, wbo did most 
of the drivi ng. 

They say, "Tornadoes are God's answer to 
trailer parks", so there was every hope that 
He would do His stuff with tbis squalid 
motor home. But you know how it is. 

A watched pot never boils. Not even a 
brief squall, nor a high wind, nor a mildly 
belligerent cloud. 

Apart from the non-functioning air-condi
tioning; a burst tyre (no spare being avail
able, but it was on a double rear wbeel so 
we coped, just); total engine failu re owing to 
the melting of a solenoid (no, I don't know 
what that is eitber) against the hot exhaust 
pipe; the subsequent disappearance of most 
of the exhaust piping on some lonely road; 
sudden battery-death and refusal to start; 
drains progressively fJiling and three violent 
encounters with low buildings and trees (this 
vehicle was much taller than any of the 
drivers had experienced before) that 
wrecked the superstructure on the roof and 
scarred the sides of the MHFH, the journey 
back was without incident. I did notice at 
one point that the trailer clamshell was try
ing slowly to come apart at the front hinge, 
which could have proved interesting on the 
road at speed; the repairman working on 
one of the MHFH's major problems kindly 
fixed it for $SO as part of a bulk deal. 

You'll notice the exact details are missing 
to protect the guilty, as the saying goes. Just 
where did th ese things happen, you must be 
asking, and when, and who were these guys, 
and what hLippened to your star co-pilot? 
Well, let me say - and I am not making this 
up, honest - people have been extradited to 
the USA and are currently doing the US 
President's equivalent of spending time at 
Her l'vlajesty's Pleasure after a plea bargain. 
And what they said was done occurred out
side the USA. So I am stumm on all these 
points. 

"Crying Wolf!" 
A last word: after we staggered back to the 
littl e airport on the West Coast, I asked the 
owner of the MHFH how he acquired this 
gem and he said, "Well, I met a guy in a bar 
who was buying a new motor home and he 
sold me his old one - for one dollar!" 

He wuz robbed. Or rather, we wuz. 
platsandg@blueyonder.co.uk 

British Gliding Team 
BRI,TISH GLIDING TEAM MANAGER 

The British Gliding Team Manager, Brian 5preckley, intends to 
'retire' from this voluntary role during 2008. 

If you feel that you are able to contribute to t he ongoing success of 
the British Gliding Team ,in this voluntary leadersh ip rol e by main
taining the focus on excellence afld continuing to develop our 
strong competitive philosophy, we would really like to hear f rom 
you. Please forward a brief CV including collering letter headed 
Team Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 

Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Comminee 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 


Or email do pete@gliding.co.uk 

All applications will be treated in confidence 

'One Team, One Aim' 
BRITISH GLIDING TEAM 


SPONSORSHIP MANAGER 

The British Gliding Team will shortly require the assistance of a 
Sponsorship Manager. If you have the appropriate experience, skills 
and time available to join the British Team in this important part
time remunerated role, we would like to hear from you. Please for
ward a brief CV including covering letter headed 'Sponsorship 
Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 

Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 


Or email do pete@gliding.co.uk 

All applications will be treated in confidence 
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Seen at the BGA Weekend 
Here are a few images to give you a taste of the 8GA's annual bash ... 

This page, clockwise from top: 

John Williams gets his hands on the BGA I ,OOOkm Trophy, eamed by some spectacular 


wave flying in Scotland. He was also presented with his FAll ,OOOkm Diploma by RAeC 


Secretary Diana King, and collected several other BGA trophies, too (Alto) 


One of glider pilot Stephen Ell's sons awaits his turn in the new BGA simulator (Alto) 


Barry Walker of Bristol & Gloucestershire GC collects his free fleece at registration in 


the morning - sponsors Joint Aviation provided them (Alto) 


Club officials networking at coffee at the Governance Conference (Helen Evans) 


Opposite page, clockwise lrom top: 


The boys with their toys are Howard Jones (Ielt) and Pete Masson of sponsors 


Its a Wing Thing, seen at their stand in the exhibition hall (Alto) 


Dickie Feakes speaks to the Sporting Conference about the electronic cockpit (Alto) 


Cross-Border raiders (from left) Bruce Cooper, Kevin Hook, John Williams and 


Roy Wilson raise a glass of whisky to their winning streak (Wendy MacPhedran) 


Peter Purdie with a panel to show what they mean by '~he electronic cockpit" (Alto) 


James Allison's keynote presentation about Formula One was well received (Alto) 
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BGA WEEKEND 


Great turnout for the AGM 

The 2008 BGA Governance 
Conference, AGM and Sporting 
Conference generated large 
crowds of people and lots of 
activity. Pete Stratten reports 

ORE than 500 people attended the 

I AGM and parallel Sporting and 
Governance Conferences on 

March 8 at the Hellidon Lakes Hotel, near 
Daventry. This year's event trial led a new 
format, conceived late in 2007 with 
Executive and sub-committee involvement 
then delivered in detail on the ground by 
a small team of volunteers and BGA staff 
led by Claire Emson and Alison Randle. 

The formal proceedings of the AGM were 
opened by Patrick Naegeli after a briefing 
session to members on key issues for the 
year ahead (see opposite). 

First, the AGM formally accepted the 
minutes of the previous AGM. By way of 
summarising the annual report, Patrick 
highlighted achievement by each of the 
Association's sub-committees: from ongoing 
delivery of marketing and public relations 
activity by the communications and 
marketing team, through the huge amount 
of club and sport support undertaken by 
volunteers in areas like development and 
airspace, where external influences are 
presenting enormous challenges for clubs, 
to progress made with BGA safety 
management, EASA airworthiness issues 
and instructor coaching. 

In the unavoidable absence of BGA 
Treasurer John Birch, Company Secretary 
Keith Mansell reported that the Association 
had made a surplus of £117,000 against 
a budgeted £24,000, due primarily to 
anticipated Certificate of Airworthiness 
renewals, surplus on commercial activity 
that could only be recently realised, savings 
on fleet maintenance and instructor training 
costs, higher cash balances and interest 
rates. The budget for 2008/9 was discussed 
in detail, including the considerable 
difficulties in accurately forecasting 
EASA-related costs. Membership fees for 
clubs will again remain unchanged. 

BGA Chief Executive Pete Stratten then 
briefly described a number of changes to 
BGA Laws and Rules in anticipation of 
Edition 16, including: the need to reflect the 
ANO requirement of logging of flying by all 
pi lots of nationally registered aircraft; 
airworthiness detail to reflect EASA types; 
formatting of the instructor rating and gliding 
certificate information; changes in 
terminology to industry standard and the 
incorporation of the Code of Practice for 
flying near controlled airspace. 

The auditors King Freeman were then 
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reappointed for a further 12 months. Moving 
on to the appointment of officials, Patrick 
thanked the two members of the Executive 
Committee who were retiring after their 
maximum term of service: John Birch and 
Keith Mansell. "Both of them contribute 
enormously," he said, "and I am very 
pleased to confirm they will continue in 
their respective roles of Treasurer and 
Company Secretary". He noted that Phil 
Burton and Bruce Tapson, who retired to 
meet the requirements of the BGA Articles 
of Association, were both re-standing as 
Executive Committee members, and that 
Matt Cook and Andy Perkins had been 
nominated as new members. He then 
announced that because the number of 
nominees did not exceed the number 
of vacancies, there was no need for 
an election (See p 71 for full/ist). 

The formal business concluded with the 
re-election of all the BGA Vice-Presidents. 

BGA Diplomas were then presented for 
services to gliding, along with two BGA 
Silver Medals - to Diana King and Bruce 
Cooper. Patrick also highlighted honours 
recently awarded to glider pilots by the 
Royal Aero Club and the IGC. 

The conference, which was sponsored by 
Joint Aviation Services, AFE and Its a Wing 
Thing, continued with a dinner that was 
booked to capacity, the presentation of 
BGA trophies (see p24), a very amusing 
after-dinner speech by Pete Harvey and the 
presentation by Royal Aero Club Secretary 
Diana King of FAI 1,000km Diplomas to 
John Williams and Patrick Naegeli. 
A very busy and what many delegates 
suggested was the best-ever BGA conference 
ended with a casino (first prize courtesy of 
AFE Oxford), live music and lots of fun into 
the early hours ... 

Pictured right, fram tap: 
Diana King (right) was presented with a BGA Silver 
Medal by Patrick Naegeli in recognition of many years' 
tireless work on behalf of airsports and gliding. "She 
has made an outstanding contribution, " says the 
Citation, "at club and national level, where her 
contributions and sound advice are highly valued"; 
Charlie Jordan of Deeside won the Caroline Trust 
Cadet of the Year award, presented at the event; 
BGA Diploma winners were, from lett: Bernard Smyth 
(Bristol & Gloucestershire); Martin Brockington (Black 
Mountains); Tim Newport-Peace (Lasham); Harry 
Boyle (Ulster); Colin Davey (Four Counties) and 
Geoff Homan (Dartton). A diploma was also awarded 
posthumously to Geoff Bold of Seahawk GC; 
Bruce Cooper (left) was presented with a BGA Silver 
Medal by Patrick Naegeli for his outstanding service 
as Vice Chairman of the BGA Airspace Committee. 
"He really is the consummate professional both at 
work and play," says the citation, "and we owe a debt 
to him for all the work he has done in helping us to 
continue our wonderful sport"; 
The Bill Scull Safety Award was presented by Patrick 
Naegeli to Hugh Browning of the BGA Safety Initiative, 
who also gave a presentation to club chairman as 
part of the Governance Conference 
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Soaring to success 

R

EFLECTING on the need in gliding to 
be clear about your general direction, 
to read the sky correctly, interpret 

piltterns and focus on getting the big 
decisions right, BGA Chairman Patri ck 
Naegeli, supported by Chief Executive 
Pete Stratten, began il keynote BGA Briefing 
immediiltely prior to the Associiltion 's 
Annual General Meeting. 

Patrick drew a parilliel between the 
importance of th e filctors in gliding and 
how vital it is to understand and correctly 
interpret diltil as we develop our Association 
to meet changing needs. As a Cilse in point, 
he reviewed the demonstrable progress 
following the winching safety initiiltive over 
the last two years and commented on data 
related to glider pilot age profile trends. 

Three i ncreasi ng pressures that the BGA 
faces at national leve l were identified by 
Patrick: the workload on the organisation , 
the need for volunteers and the demands of 
a fast-changing environment. He noted that 
clubs have their own challenges in respect 
of volunteer resource, but urged people to 
consider volunteering ilt national level, even 
if only for a short-term project. 

Pete Stratten then summarised how the 
BGA currently believes forthcoming 
maintenance regulation and, later, pilot 
licensing regulation will affect individuals 
and how the Association is central to 
achieving the ilim of achieving regulatory 
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compliance within a pragmatic, BGA Above: A packed BGA briefing session (Ian Strachan) 

managed framework that will minimise 
hassle and cost to the gliding community. Below: BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli at the BGA 

He noted that there are significant Briefing immediately prior to the AGM (Alto) 

challenges ahead, how important it is for 
everyone to work together as the regulatory 
environment develops, and in parti cular to 
respond to BGA information, promulgated 
on the BGA website at www.gliding.co.uk. 
regarding EASA and CAA consultations. 

Continuing the theme of correctly 
interpreting data, Patrick then described 
BGA activity leading up, and during the 
current CAA phase two Mode 5 
consultation, which ends on May 31 , 2008. 
He described how the CANs new Mode 5 
proposals, despite the welcome change of 
approach following the 2006 consultation, 
are still a major issue for gliding and, noting 
that the devil is in the detail, urged 
members to understand the issues by 
referring to the relevant pages of the BGA 
website and to respond by May 31. 

Closing this session, Patrick returned to 
the theme of correctly interpreting patterns 
to inform decision making. By way of 
example, he briefly identified the 
development of ultra-light self-launching 
sailplanes and the need for BGA to ensure 
that this newly emerging category of gl ider 
and their future owners' ilnd operators' 
needs are properly understood and can be '" . 
full y integrated into our sport at all levels. ~ 
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BGA WEEKEND 


Gathering of the clubs 

BGA Development Officer 
Alison Randle reports on the 
Governance Conference, which 
brought together club officials 
from across the UK 

THIS year the Chairmen's Conference 
was given new surroundings - a 
different ven ue and a new format. 

Gliding cl ubs from all corners of the UK sent 
delegates to th e event, which ran alongside 
the usua l BGA AGM and Conference 
(see pp 18-2 I). There was a good 
representation from Scot land that included 
Robert Tait, who drove to the English 
Midl ands from the Scottish Highl ands to 
attend. Harry Boyle joined us from the 
Ulster Gc. A car-load of delegates from 
Dartmoor made a day trip of it and the 
Welsh clubs were represented by Black 
Mountains and North Wales. Fifty clubs 
were represented in tota l, which meant that 
club representation at the BGA AGM was at 
its highest ior years. Not everyone left 
immedi ately after the Governance 
Conference closed; some club officials were 
able to stay on to enjoy the final session of 
the Sporting Conference and the evening's 
pres ntat ions and enterta inmen ts that 
followed. 

Networking 
Diana King welcomed delegates and ra n 
through the va ri ous housekeeping points. 
This included con tinuing wi th an idea from 
the previous h, i rmen's Conference, 18 
months ago, of "Making It Happen In Rea l 
Life When You Get Horne" or MIHIRLWYGH 
(pronounced "murl wig"J. 

We've all been to conferences where you 

Ben Alcott, left, CAA Head of LicenSing. with the 

BGA's David Roberts at the conference 

leave with lots of great ideas and good 
intentions, but frankly the pace and volume 
of all the ordi nary stuff is such that time slips 
by and you don't quite ever get round to it. 
So we incl uded MIHIRLWYGH note sheets 
in the delegate packs to help everyone to 
record and action those good ideas and 
intentions. 

This year, most clubs sent teams of 
delegates. Many sent four while Windrushers 
just beat the Derby & Lanes t·eam's tota l of 
six by sending seven club reps to the 
Governance Con ference. We hope that the 
resu lting discussions both between and 
within clubs will have been benefici al. 

We are al ways keen to encourage clubs to 
share their ideas with one another. In 
addition to th - Good Practice Scheme, 
where clubs an w in va luab le prizes, we 
we re keen to find more ways for clubs to 
network. Diana came up with the idea of a 
networking board with two halves where 
clubs cou ld place post-it notes either Jsk ing 
for or offering ideas about to specific 
challenges gliding clubs could face. 

Quickly nicknamed "Diana's speed-dating 
board", it attracted several messages, so 
we've made a start. Hopefu ll y this new 
feature will be better used in future years. 

Morning session 
Time before the coffee break was spent 
discussing areas of legislat ion and 
bureaucracy of interest to clubs. Delegates 
got actively involved by asking many 
questions and good-humoured discussions 
took pl ace after each of the three sessions. 

Roger Coote led with a resume of the WJY 
that rates are worked out for ai rfields. In 
addition to summarisi ng the m thods, he was 
ab le to provide preliminary results from the 
quarler of clubs who have responded to the 
confidenti al questionnaire he had previously 
circu lated ,lIld to discuss the BGA's future 

Above: Patrick Naegeli and Diana King at the Open 


Forum for club chairman, which concluded the day 


Below: Club representatives in the Treasurers ' Forum 


strategy in relation to rates . There are many 
opportunities in this area and Roger 
encouraged clubs to support the BGA's work, 
to work with the rating authority to ensure 
the rates are set correctl y and to app ly for 
rate re lief wherever possible. 

Next up was Phil Burton wi th a br iefing 
for club chai rmen on the important changes 
to leg islation rel ating to chi ld protection and 
vulnerable adults and the impact thi s will 
have on gliding clubs. Later in the day, Phil 
also ran a sepa rate workshop session for 

lub Child Protection Officers. 
Pete Stratten rounded the morning off by 

providing a short presentation on some 
issues surrounding continuing airworthiness 
that clubs will need to be aware of. Pete also 
introduced Peter Johnson, the BGA's new 
Airworthiness Quality Manager, to delegates; 
a number of club chairmen were able to talk 
to him during conference breaks. 

After coffee, four clubs shared thei r 
experiences in "The Club Slot". This year the 
BGA Development Team had approached 
c I u bs who seem to have a very good tria I 
lesson conversion rate. This is an area where 
the smaller clubs appear to be doing rather 
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The event provided an opportunity to gather useful 

information on paper and in person (Helen Evans) 

well. It is also an area where a large volume 
of trial lessons ca n obscure d ub fl ying to 
such an extent that it ca n cause members to 
leave and could contribute to the co llapse 
of a club. 

Robert Tait, who had driven eleven hours 
to be with us (never in the history of human 
conferences has so far been driven for such 
a short slot), ea rned warm app lause by 
sharing the experi ences of Highl ilild GC: the 
breakdown of their flying day and the 
effective way that they prioriti se the use of 
club gliders and instructors for different 
activities. 

Mike Fairclough from Devon & Somerset 
GC described their customer ca re 
programme and revea led, in a totall y 
unassuming way, that from every ten tri al 
lessons they carry out, they expect to recruit 
one new club member. 

Derrick Sandford of Shenington GC 
shared its new strategy and customer care 
programme and how they use a pre-booking 
sess ion to ensure that club flying is not 
swamped. 

Finall y, Keith Batty from York Gliding 
'entre set out how, having reJched 

saturati on point in terms of the numbers of 
trial lesson flights they carry out, they have 
found alternative ways of getting their 
airfield to earn them more money. Some of 
these diversification activities have brought 
additional security benefits by having people 
on site for longer hours. 

The four dubs had clearly put tremendous 
effort into their presentations and we thank 
them for their time and effort. 

Afternoon session 
Thanks to the combined format, a new 
clement at the beginning of the afternoon 
session of the Chairmen's Conference was 
being able to welcome a number of 
delegates who had been given BGA 
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Diplomas and other acco lades during the 
AGM. The signifi cance of these BGA 
Diplomas is that the rec ipients have been 
nominated by their lubs in recognition of 
their hard work and dedication. 

This yea r, we were also delighted to 
discover that the BGA Development 
Committee Chairman, Diana King, had been 
awarded a BGA Silver ,"tedal for her 
outstanding services to gl iding. So it was 
smiles all round as we plunged back into the 
business of the Jfternoon. 

Hugh Browning began by introducing the 
BGA Safety Management System Review 
that the Safety Comm ittee has just 
commenced before moving on to the core of 
the safety briefing for club chairmen. With 
the new lower rate of winching acc idents 
holding steady for another year, we are only 
one year away from being certa in that the 
winching safety initiative has been 
successful. For thi s Hugh congratulated lub 
chairmen and asked them to congratulate 
their CFIs, instructors and club members for 
their work in this area. 

He then drew delegatt;s' attention to other 
areas of concern and to the new BGA 
publication Glider Accidents in 2007, and 
asked them to help their CFls to maintain 
future safety work . 

Top: Andy Miller (right) led a Govemance Forum: 

Above left: Devon & Somerset GC's Mike Fairclough 

was one of four chairmen presenting '"the Club Slot"; 

Above right: Peter Johnson, the BGA 's new 

Airworthiness Quality Manager, at the conference. 

The event was attended by chairmen, treasurers, 

marketing, operations and child protection officials 

from at least 50 clubs. The BGA Development Team 

would like to thank: aI/ the presenters and club 

participants for putting in a full day's work despite 

the distractions; volunteers Devin Giddings, Paul 

Bendrey, Kirsty Cole and Andy Langton, Lizzie 

and Kayleigh; BGA support staff, Debbie, Jess, 

Beverley and Terry, and Claire Emson and her team 

The last presentation of the day gave me 
an opportunity to highlight to delega tes just 
how much they do and how well - a 
celebration of club fl ying. We also spent 
time looking at some low-cost, small-scale 
solutions that can help in the continuing 
battle for club survival. This is an immense 
subject. but gliding clubs are special places, 
due in no small part to the unique culture 
that is derived from the way we all trust one 
another with our lives on a daily basis. 

Finally Patri ck Naegeli chaired the Open 
Forum, which opened with a question about 
crossover to civ ilian gliding and recognition 
of ATC instructors. We were fortunate to 
have Myke Falvey, Officer in Command of 
the Air Cadet Central Gliding School at 
Syerston in the aud ience, so a useful 
discussion ensued. Thi s is an area that is 
covered by several ongoing and planned 
areas for RGA work, including instructor 
li cenSing, the content of instruction, 
interchange between the two organisations 
and encouraging young people to glide. 
Other questions included the possible 
development of an instructor pool and a 
discLission about the w ider use of simulators. 
Patrick thanked those involved with the 
organisation of the event before bringing 
the conference to a close. ~ 

Governance Forums 
THE Governance Conference, attended by some 

150 pre-booked delegates and designed to directly 

support club officials, included a core Chairman's 

Conference and three separate forums - for 

marketing, operations and treasurers. 

Previously developed by John Birch and 

facilitated on the day by Mike Jordy, the treasurers' 

forum focused on Community Amateur Sports Club 

status during which Les Kaye gave an informed 

presentation, including advice regarding taxation. 

Other issues discussed included club management 

software and site use diversification. 

With future pilot licensing from 2010 and 

associated new processes very much in mind, Andy 
Miller, a member' 'Of the BGA's future licence 

working group, presented an assessment of the 

current status of the future EASA glider pilot licence 

regime and the possible effect on clubs and pilots. 

He went on to discuss the emergence of ultralight 

gliders, closing the session by facilitating a number 

of discussions, which benefited from the 

attendance of Ben Alcott. CAA Head of Licensing, 

alongside a large group of club olficials with 

significant experience in all aspects of gliding 

training and operations. 

Prior to the event, an external sports marketing 

professional had visited a number of BGA clubs. His 

experiences were described during a very well

attended marketing forum faCilitated by Marilyn 

Hood and Keith Auchterlonie; it provided helpful 

and independent insight to a number of discussions 

and question and answer sessions. 

Written feedback from the sessions indicates that 

although there are issues that are probably 

inevitable when trialling a new format , the forums 

were on the whole very informative and highly 

relevant to those who attended. 
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BGA WEEKEND 


Winning flights: 2007 


Brian Spreckley presented these trophies at the 
BGA dinner: 

1. California In England - Kay Draper, Lasham 
Longest handi<.<tpped flight by a rem Ie pilot 

Jul y 0, 2007, 714km (h;mdicapped), 7S7km (true) 


2. Chris Wills Trophy - Peter Hibbard, Essex 
& Suffolk 
\Ninner, vVooden Ladder (1 0,465pts) 

3. Phil Lever - Mark Holden, Surrey & Hants 
Most Promising Juniur Pilot 

4. John Hands - Hugh Brookes 
For outstanding support fur the organising and 
running of competitions 

5. L duGarde Peach Trophy - Kevin Hook, SGU 
Winner, Weekend I'lational Ladder (1 G,922pts) 

6. Spitfire Trophy - Will Ellis, Essex & Suffolk 
Winner, Junior National Ladder (1 1l,408pIS) 

7. Goldsborough - Gill Spreckley (left) 
& Sarah Kelman 
Highest-placed pilot(s) in previous World 
Championships 
Standard & Club Class Gold medals in 2007 
Women's World Championships 

8. Frank Foster Trophy - Roy Wilson, Deeside 
Fastest handicapped 500km 

August 30, 2007, 137km/h (handicapped), 

151 km/h (true) 


BGA 1 OOOkm Trophy - John Williams, SGU 
Fastest flight over 1,000km 

April fl, 2007 I,002km at 132km/h (true) 
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Wakefield Trophy - John Williams, SGU 
Longest handicapped distance: two circuits of 

76flkm ta sk 

August )0, 2007, 1,3 62km (handicapped), 

1,536km (true) 


Furlong Trophy - Edward Downham, London 
Long SI handicapped triangle 

July 30, 200 7, 712km (handi capp d), 826km (true) 


Manio Cup - Kevin Hook, SGU 
Fastest handi capped JOOkm 

January 4, 2007, 196.1 km/h (handicapped), 

190.2km/h (true) 


Volk Trophy - Roy Pentecost, Lasham 
Longest handicapped out & return 

July 30, 2007, 650km (handicapped), 67Gkm (true) 


Seager Trophy - Edward Downham 
& Amelia Nash, London 
Longest handicapped distance in a two-seater 
August 8, 2007, 735km (handicapped) 

De Havilland Trophy - Kevin Hook, SGU 
Greatest gain of height 
January 2, 2007, 22 ,071 (t height ga in (max 
24,446(1) 

Enigma Trophy - John Williams, SGU 
Winner, Open National Ladder (33,31l5pts) 

Firth Vickers Trophy - Edward Downham, London 
Second Pl ace, Open National Ladder (24,374prs) 

Slingsby Trophy - Bruce Cooper, Edensoaring 
Second Place, Weekend National Ladder 
(16,5 14pts) 

Rex Pilcher Trophy - Santiago Cervantes, SGU 
July 3D, 2007 - earli est Diamond distance 
in the year 

~~_r.~~·~ ,.,
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TRANSCEIVERS 
previously!~n~kwerk ))) Filser GmbH 

ATR833 

Meets the fareaming 
8.33kHz spacing 
Discount Price: 
£1269.00 

ATR500 
Discount price: 
£749.00 

TRANSPONDERS 
TRT 800 
for use up to 15,000ft 
over 2000 now In use 
Discount price: 
£1549.00 

TRT 800H 
for use up to 35,000ft 
Discount price: 
£1729.00 

for use up to 35,000ft 
Discount price: £1729.00 

" . 
". . 

ATe 

TRT 800A 


*** NEW *** 
Metal Hydride Glider/Light Aircraft 

Batteries for High Power and 
Lighter Power/Weight and longer 
life than lead acid - Now available 
www.avionics.co.uk for details 

Due to current exchange rate 
volatility please check the 
website for latest prices 

LX VARIOMETERS 
2008 RANGE LX Navigation 

LX8000 

With Flarm 
£3995.00 
Without 
Flarm 
£3495.00 

LX 7007 
With Flarm 

£3389.00 
Without Flarm 

£2875.00 

LX 7007 

Basic 

£2239.00 

LX-Nav 
• I, £1499.00 

LX 1600 
£1099.00 

LX 16 

Club 

£399.00 

LX 160Si 

<u.. £964.00 
. . . 
.. ~ :'. - . - . 
II ~ " • • .' •• 

2 Seater options available for all vari
ometers except LX Nav and 
LX 1600 

INSTRUMENTS 
Winter Instruments 
Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers, 
Slip balls and more .. . 
Form 1 or FAA Release 
included 

FLIGHT 
RECORDER 
Colibri v4 
£629.00 

SWISS FLARM 
£499.00 

• SO card slot is standard 
(SO card not Included) 

• Logger is standard 
(non -IGC) . 

,,.... , LX Red Box 
Flarm 

LX f l ff'"• Without SO Card 
and Logger _"
£499.00 

• With SO Card 
and Logger £549.00 
(non -IGC) 

LX Mini Box Flarm 
• Without SO Card 

and Logger £479.00 
• With 

and Logger £519.00 
(non -IGC) 

Flarm 

SO Card 

Colibr; v5 
£ 1054.00 with 
standard display 
£1189.00 with 
graphic display 

Wing Dollies 
From £259.00 
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MODE S CONSULTATION 


The BGA view on Mode S 

BGA Chief Executive Pete 
Stratten offers the BGA 
perspective on the Ilatest 
CAA proposals on Mode S 
- and urges you to stand up 
and be counted 

A s YOU ilre well aware, the RGA 
works closely through its co-opted 
volunteer experts and professional 

staff to engage with all the appropriate 
agencies, and in particular the Civil 
Aviilti on Authority (CAA), to ensure that 
gliding operates safely and responsibly 
within the UK il irspilce environment, with 
due ca re for publ ic safety and the needs of 
other airspace users. 

We all also know that Commercial Air 
Transport (CAT) is continuing to grow at, for 
the environment at least, an alarming rate 
and that the government supports that 
approach. Clearly our freedoms and 
in terests will continue to be overlooked 
unless we - as gliding parti cipants and 
major stakeholders in UK airspace - are 
willing to stand up and be counted. Your 
opinion will again be needed before the 
end oi May this year. 

The story so far 
In 2006, the CAA published a consultation 
that proposed that all aircraft should be 
equipped with Mode S transponders when 
flying in any classification of UK airspace, 
anywhere in the UK. UK glider pilots were 
foremost amongst a huge swe ll of 
opposition from within air sports to a 
seriously ilawed se ries of recommendations 
and proposals within what is now known as 
the Phase 1 Mode S consultation. Readers 
will reca ll that the thrust of the underl ying 
proposal was that the growth in UK aviation 
increases the likelihood of collisions. In fact 
the BGA identified that available data 
shows that the "need" for transponders in 
gliders cannot be substantiated. 

The BGA also made il clea r that the 
point made by the CAA in the Phase I 
consultation that "any sa fety improvements 
will, therefore, need to be put in place 
before air traffi c levels can be allowed to 
increase" is not supported by evidence and 
it foll ows that natural growth in aviation 
can proceed without adopting the proposal 
to ca rry Mode S in sailplanes and other 
aircraft in all airspace. 

The BGA also identified that some of the 
fl aws in the Phase I consultation could 
have been addressed carl ier had CAA 
consulted with the gliding community 
during the development of its consultation 
document. 

It is clea r now that th e CAA is willing to 
listen to informed stakeholder opinion and 
Phase 1 is, at least for now, history - and in 
a large part beca use of your invo lvement. 

What happens now? 
Phase 2, a completely new Mode S 
equipage consultation based on four 
proposed options, has now been published 
with a consultation closing date of May 31, 
2008. 

This consultation differs significantly 
from Phase I , not only because it does not 
propose Mode S equipage in all ca tegori es 
of airspace, but also because it was held 
back until the CAA had spent some time 
consulting with air sports - but perhaps not 
accepting many of the v iews provided 
regarding the all-important potential impact 
of proposed change as well as the style and 
format of the consultation itse lf. 

What does the Ph ase 2 consultation 
propose, and what are the issues for the 
gliding community? Essentially the CAA has 
identified that for safety reasons the 
forecast growth and changing method of 
operation of Commerciill Air Transport, 
supported by UK Government strategy, will 
require more efficient airspace 
management and significantly improved 
int roperability with colli sion avoidance 
systems if ai rspace segregation is to be 
minimised. 

There are four options proposed, three 
of which directly affect all glider pilots. The 
fourth relates to crossing international 
boundaries and is more of an iss ue for our 
powered flying coll eagues. 

Option 1 essentially mandates the ca rri age 
and operation of Mode S transponders on 
all aircraft operating within controll ed 
airspace of classification A to E. 

The CAA aims to crea te an environment 
in which the position and altitude of all 
aircraft within controlled airspace is known 
to ATC and commercial air transport anti
collision systems (such as TCAS). The 
consultation goes on to identify that there 
are technical clnd economic problems 
assoc iated with equipping certain 
ca tegories of aircraft and that where ATC 
units approve, existing letters of agreement 
that allow access to controlled access 
would remain. 

It would be easy to assume that a glider 
equipped with Mode S could gain access 
to controlled airspace. However, the 
consultation makes it clear that because of 
controller issues, access would be an 
exceptional situation. In terms oi th e to 
date extremely successful letters of 
agreement, it is clea r that ongoing 
airspa ce growth will require additional 

letters of agreement and that reliance on 
the goodwill of ATC units is hardly a 
committed approach to meeting our 
needs. 

Option 2 is a proposa l to implement a 
formal process to support applications for 
"Transponder Mandatory Zones" (TMZs) 
outside controlled airspace. The CAA 
already has TMZs within its airspace 
toolbox and they have been established in 
the past on very rMe occasions. The BGA 
believes that th e consultation does not 
identify a justifiable need for widespread 
use of TMZs. Additionally, the BeA 
believes th at TMZs must not be used to 
control ri sks that are not uniform across 
airspace users. For example, requiring 
gliders to equip with Mode 5 to <l ccess a 
TMZ that has been estab lished because 
of aeropl ane infringements is a 
disproportionate approach, particularly as 
is currently a case in point, gliders with 
moving maps are already recognised as 
effective mitigation of the risk of airspace 
infringement. It's clear that a robust and fai r 
process akin to CAP 725 that takes the 
above point into consideration must govern 
TMZ development. 

Option 3 includes gliders in the SSR 
transponder ca rriage requirements . The 
Air Navigation Order currently excludes 
gliders from the list of aircraft required to 
carry transponders. By including gliders 
in the ANO requirement for transponder 
ca rria ge, gliders would join aeroplanes in 
having to ca rry a Mode S transponder 
when flying above FLI 00. Thi s cuts off all 
fli ght above FLI 00 by non-transponder 
gliders. This is an extremely serious issue 
for a number of small businesses - gliding 
clubs - that support pilots in areas of lee 
wave and of course for a large number of 
glider pilots. The BGA recognises that the 
consultation identifies the possibility of 
access to defined areas of non
transponder airspace - effectively TRA(G) 
- but believes that th ere is no commitment 
demonstrated - and, indeed, based on 
experience following th e development of 
TRA(G) above FL"l 95, CAT and Military 
traffi c will be given priority, regard less of 
the demonstrated risk. Thi s approach is 
clearly disproportionate. 

The consultation itself 
The consultation process is to a certain 
extent defined by government gu idelines. 
As such, the CAA has already outlined its 
proposa ls to the Department for Transport. 
Public consultation is viewed ilS important 
but is certainly not viewed as negotiation . 
It is clear from th e way CAA responded to 
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Gliding and CAT operations are not mutually exclusive 

the Phase 1 consu ltation feedback that 
numbers of responses are extremely 
important. But it 's not only numbers 
independent, clear, rational and objective 
feedback is very important if the CAA is to 
full y apprec iate the concerns and 
oppositi on to elements of the proposa ls by 
glider pilots, who are <l large segment of 
the UK airspace stakeholders that the CAA 
ex ists to support. 

Although the new Mode 5 proposals are 
less extreme th an those descr ibed in phase 
1, the BGA believes it is critica l that all 
glider pilots, clubs and other businesses 
within the gliding community consider 
the fac ts and respond to this consultati on. 
The Assoc iation has a webpage 
(www.gliding.co.uklbgainfo/a irspacelmudes 
200B. hlm), which in cludes links to the 
co nsultat ion and guidance to help w ith 
responses, as we ll as the BCA's own draft 
response document, which wil l be milde 
ava ilable for reference. 

To further support members' needs, th e 
BGA is fa cilitating three meetings at which 
CAA representatives wi ll present deta ils of 
all four proposil ls and answer questions. 
One was due to be held at the Scottish 
Gliding Centre in late March. Two more 
even ing meetings, at Pocklington and 
Lasham in ea rly April, are detai led on the 
BGA website and in the box (righ£) . ~ 

April - May 2008 

here they're seen co·existing successfully at the country 's largest gliding site, Lasham (Helen Evans) 

How to make your voice heard 

IF YOU want to make the most effective contribution you can to the debate and help inform 
the authorities' thinking on this critical issue, these are the three simple 
things to do: 

1. Understand the CAA's proposals 
It'S really important to form YOLlr own views by reading and absorbing the CAA's proposals. 
If you are one of the thousands of pilots or businesses that responded to the 2006 
consultation , you'll be pleased to hear that the new proposals are very much shorter and 
much easier to assim ilate than the 2006 documents. You can access them at 
http://www.caa.co.ukldefault.aspx?catid= 1698&pagetype=90&pageid=9307 or, if it's easier 
than typing in all that, click the link on the BGA Mode S web page mentioned in (2) below. 
The CAA is also producing a CD covering the proposals. 

2. Take a look at what the BGA thinks 
The views of the BGA's Mode S Working Group are outlined in the accompanying article by 
Pete Straiten. Updates and, in due course, the BGA's own formal response to the 
consultation, will be available at www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolairspacelmodes2008.htm along 
with a link to the related CAA web pages. 

3. Give the CAA your feedback 
Once you've reflected on what the CAA is suggesting and had the chance to consider the 
BGA experts' views, make sure your own voice is heard: 
• 	 Attend one of the consultation meetings being held at Lasham - April 4 - and 

Pocklington - April 11. Further details are on the BGA website. 
• 	 Respond to the CAA in your own words before the end of May. You can use the 

online form on the CAA website , email your response or write to the address suppl ied 
on the relevant page of the CAA website. 

Remember, your views count. 
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MODE S CONSULTATION 


What the CAA Mode S Team thinks 

Helen Evans reflects on her 
interview with the CAA's Andy 
Knill and John Banks about the 
Authority's Mode 5 proposals, 
currently out for consultation 

IT WAS the chance many of you might 
willingly have swapped a Diamond day 
for - the opportunity to question the people 

behind the CANs latest Mode 5 proposals. 
Scheduled to last half an hour, my phone 
call to Andy Knill (Head of Surveillance and 
Spectrum Management at the Directorate of 
Airspace Policy) and his team member John 
Banks actually took twice as long. While 
I appreciated the time they devoted to it, 
I must admit I hadn't been looking forward 
to this interview - any more, I suspect, than 
you are looking forward to wading through 
yet another set of regulatory proposals. 

My problem - and perhaps yours, too, as 
you consider reading the documents and 
responding - is that I'm no expert on this 
important subject and, even before the CAA 
had called to offer S&G this interview, I'd 
asked the BGA's Mode 5 Working Group to 
provide its analysis for us (see p26). So I told 
the CAA that this is simply my own personal 
take on Mode 5, as a glider pilot who'll be 
affected by whatever is finally decided. That 
applies to this article, too - there really is no 
substitute for reading the original CM and 
BGA information and making up your own 
mind. This page only scratches the surface. 

So how exactly, I asked Andy Knill, have 
the CANs proposals changed since 2006? 
And, if these were implemented, what they 
would really mean for glider pilots? The big 
change from last time is that the CAA is no 
longer arguing that all aircraft in all airspace 
in the UK should carry Mode 5 transponders. 
That's great news, and a credit not only to 
the people and businesses who made their 
views known last time round but also to the 
CAA for listening. The new proposals would, 
instead, require Mode 5 transponders in 
gliders in Class A-E airspace, and ,lbove 
FL 100, along with a new process for 
establishing Transponder Mandatory Zones 
(TMZs) outside controlled airspace. 

These look like much more reasonable 
ideas, and the first problem is one that the 
CAA itself acknowledges: a fundamental 
issue for gliding is equipment suitability. 
There are genuine difficulties with fitting 
transponders to gliders: limited space, power 
generation, antenna placement, weight limits 
and the proportionality of costs. The CAA 
says it will continue to work with the 
GA community to help identify measures to 
accommodate such aircraft and maximise 
their freedom of movement without - and 
here's the caveat - compromising "the over
all safety and efficiency benefits" of Mode S. 
John Banks also cited the work the CAA has 
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done at European level and elsewhere to try 
to push the development of a low-powered 
transponder. But the CAA adds that this not 
essential, because there are transponders 
already on the market. .. As far as costs are 
concerned, in Andy Knill's words: "The CAA 
still recognises cost issues and is working 
with Government and others to see if there 
are any ways that these can be addressed". 

So, to TMZs. The CAA emphasised that the 
plan is to have a process in place by March 
2009 - that it isn't intending to rush out and 
blanket the country with these zones. TMZs, 
Andy Knill says, will be "specific, targeted 
and the minimum size necessary to address 
safety concerns" - for example, where a mix 
of activities (say military and GA flying) 
creates a choke route, or a development 
causes a problem for radar services, or to 
address a need identified by a service 
provider. A couple of service providers are 
already in informal talks with the CAA about 
the concept, he added. Who? "A couple 
of airports have asked us about them as a 
possibility and they have been mentioned 
by NATS," he replied. An interesting inSight 
into CAA thinking came out as we discussed 
TMZs. I queried the rationale of setting up a 

'We have to take the balanced 
view of managing requirements 
and when I say we want to work 
with GA, that's a very genuine 

intention' 

TMZ for gliders on the basis of airspace 
infringements, given that statistics suggest 
glider infringements aren't a major issue. The 
problem, Andy Knill replied, is that gliders 
aren't picked up on radar. This seems to me 
to be policy making based on an assumption 
- that gliders are infringing airspace but not 
being recorded - rather than on evidence. 

What, then, about the need to carry 
transponders above FL 100? It's a subject 
dear to my heart because I did my Gold 
height in Pennine wave, launching from 
Sutton Bank in my 1960s wood-and-fabric 
K6cR and soaring to more than 12,000ft 
amsl. One of the high spots of my life, 
literally and figuratively. What Andy Knill 
said is that the CAA has already created 
TRA(G)s above FL 195 and if the proposal is 
implemented as it stands, the CAA would be 
looking to extend TRA(G)s down to FL 100 
where the safety case allows it. There's a 
genuine commitment to work with the BGA, 
he adds, on how to establish access for all 
BGA members that operate above FL 100 
and are not already transponder equipped. 

Finally, whenever I train people how to 
deal with being interviewed by the media, 
I ask them to decide what their three key 
messages will be - that's industry standard 
practice. I thought it would be interesting to 
ask the CAA what its three were for this 

interview. Andy Knill identified them as: 
• "To maintain existing safety levels whilst 
dealing with continued growth in commercial 
air transport and meeting the demands on 
airspace from a disparate set of airspace 
users, the only viable alternative to the lack 
of interoperability would be increased 
segregation. We do not believe this would 
be in the best interests of the vast majority 
of airspace users. 
• The CAA recognises the concerns of the 
gliding community regarding glider-on-glider 
collision risks and will continue to work 
with the BGA on this issue. 
• This is a real public consultation and the 
CAA is genuinely interested in the constructive 
views of respondents. There are also a 
number of specific questions asked in the 
consultation material and answers to these 
will help refine any assumptions that have 
been made in the document." 

And this was an interesting reply because, 
for me, these points don't address what 
I think might be the fundamental concern 
of many glider pilots who take the trouble to 
read the proposals in detail. Because my 
own big worry is, as I said to Andy Knill, 
there is no firm commitment that I can see 
in this consultation document to ensuring 
that these potentially workable solutions 
WILL definitely happen. 

"I think the problem is," he replied, "that 
we are never going to satisfy people unless 
we can give them a 100 per cent guarantee 
at the outset. This is not meant to sound pat: 
there are a complex set of issues here to be 
looked at." The CAA has to be reasonable, 
fair, equitable and transparent in process, 
he added: it has to address conflicting needs 
and it's very easy to see only one perspective. 
"I can understand scepticism on the part of 
the gliding community," he added. "We have 
to take the balanced view of managing these 
requirements and when I say we want to 
work with GA that's a very genuine 
intention. I think at this stage none of us can 
foresee completely into the future. We can 
simply state it's our intention to address 
these issues and put arrangements into place 
to do that". 

In conclUSion, the UK's aviation regulators 
and its increaSingly-regulated gliding 
community may not see eye to eye on Mode 
s. But what the BGA and CAA definitely 
have in common is the hope that you will 
formally respond to the latest consultation 
with your objective, evidence-based and 
honestly-held views on a subject that has 
clearly mobilised glider pilots in way that 
no other has. And, of course, you don't have 
to sacrifice that Diamond day for the chance 
to meet the CAA Mode 5 Team - all it takes 
is an evening of your time. There are still 
two meetings you can attend, at Lasham on 
April 4 and Pocklington on April 11. 

As for your consultation response, the \ . 
deadl ine's May 31 . Please don't miss it. ~ 
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Opposite and above: Phil King in LS8-18 618 ridge-soaring the Long Mynd this February (Alto 07831 661757) 

Left: Phil's flight (in red) involved routing round a lot of airspace and radioing up to cross more (SeeYou) 

Carlisle to Plymouth 

Try a downwind dash and then 
enjoy watching the countryside 
roll by, urges Phil King in this 
account of a 600km flown from 
Cumbria to Devon 

THE air tr<1ffic controller waved goodbye 
and climbed the control tower sta irs. 
As vve drove the trailer away across 

the floodlit Tarmac, past the empty passenger 
t rminal and past the hangars it went dark 
behind us. Off went the runway lights 
and floodlighting, th en finally way up in the 
control tower the dim lights went off, just 
leaving a crack of light spilling out of the 
nearly closed hangar doors. 

The long day was ending in a way which 
we had never imagined just 12 hours earlier. 

Diana and I had spent the 1,1St week of 
April 2006 nea r the Scottish border, soaring 
out of Carlisle airport on an expedition 
organised by Neil Moffat and Pete 
Whitehead. The expedition had ended on 
Friday but John Allan had agreed to do a 
couple more aerotows before leavi ng on th e 
SJturday morning to allow Anne Walker and 
me to fly our gliders south insteJd of taking 
them back in their trail ers. 

So Anne and I had taken off vvith the plan 
of flying south ail)ng the Eden Valley, then 
crossing eastwards over the Pennines via 
Wensleydale, and then to continue south 
towards our respective home sites. My goal 
was Snitterfield, just south of Birmingham, 
and on the Friday night a 300 km flight had 
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seemed an appropriate length of task. 
Anne went first in her Mosquito and was 

soon on her way. I told Diana, who was 
crewing for me that day, that I would see 
her at our home club of Snitterfield and 
followed Anne southwards. 

As we crossed the Pennines together, with 
80km already done I began to rea lise that 
the weather justified a much, much longer 
task and to me that meant aiming for Land's 
End. I ca lled Diana on 130.1 MHz to tell her 
I was heading for Cornwall, but I couldn't 

'The day was dying and the 
view ahead was challenging 
- high, rough ground and 
no obvious source of lift' 

make contact. Paul Kite hacl taken off from 
Carlisle after us in the Grobl 09 en route to 
Lasham and he relayed for me. On hearing 
the message, Diana reportedly said "I'll sort 
him out later"! (What she actually said was 
"We'll sort it out later.") 

Now that I had a challenging task I s,lid 
goodbye to Anne and started to push on 
iaster round the eastern peri meter of the 
Leeds-Bradforcl zone, aiming to keep east of 
the East Midl ands zone. All went well until, 
squeezing between East Midlands and the 
Langar parac.hute dropping zone, I missed a 
couple of clouds, lost my rhythm, and found 
myself suddenly low near Leicester airfield. 
Whil e I found and worked a wea k therma l 
I ca lled Leicester to tell them I was low on 
the edge of their ATZ and might need to 

land. When I eventually got going aga in 
I thanked Leicester for their help and aimed 
for the south-west. 

With a Skt wind behind me the kilometres 
and countryside rolled by and I was soon 
squeezing between th _ Lyneham and Bristol 
zones. Ahead I could see that, as is usual in 
a north wind, the Somerset Levels were blue 
and likely to be a problem. So south of 
Glastonbury I selected my first cloud climb, 
which took me to ov r 6,000ft and enabled 
me to glide across the blue gap to the 
Blackdown Hills. Taking two more cloud 
climbs (which didn't go so high) I continued 
on track, going straight over Dunkeswell 
after calling them to check that there was no 
parachuting in progress. Passing th e gliding 
club at North Hill I was soon on the eastern 
edge oj Dartmoor. 

The day was dying and the view ahead 
was challenging - high, rough grou nd and 
no obvious sourCe of I ift. I wondered about 
going north of the moor, but to the south 
there was a dark bank of cumulus, which 
looked like the remnants of a sea-breeze 
convergence. So I turned south towards 
the coast and took another cloud climb. 
When the lift died I flew west on a compass 
course, coming out of cloud on the southern 
edge of Dartmoor. 

By now it wa , fter 1900hrs and the sun 
was low, making it difficult to se c head. 
I thought just maybe the 9kt northerly wind 
was creating wave off the southern edge of 
Dartmoor, which could give m a few more 
kilometres. I found some lift and gained 
1AOOft circling and drifting downwind. ';:" 
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DASHING DOWNWIND IN STYLE 


Husband-and-wife team Phil and Diana King, who own 618, both love adventurous cross-country soaring, which 

explains those Euroglide stickers on the LS8. This photo of the Brecon Beacons and Pen y Fan, seen from four 

miles south of Talgarth, was taken at 5,500ft amsl on a wave cross-country from Shobdon in January (Phil King) 

Maybe I should have treated it as wave lift 
and headed back into wind but I was too 
impatient and continued on track, 

Finding no more lift I was soon committed 
to landing. There seemed to be three 
possibilities - a very marginal glide to 
Dartmoor GC at Brentor, which I couldn't 
see and wasn't in my GPS, a field, or 
Plymouth airport, whose ATl was close by. 

After a week talking daily to Carlisle 
control tower I felt happy to call Plymouth 
and asked for landing instructions. Five 
minutes later I touched down on the main 
runway and taxied ofi towards the control 
tower and passenger terminal. The previous 
week had made me competent at controlling 
the position, direction and speed of my LS8, 
618, so as to vacate the active runway 
quickly and safely without delaying other 
aircraft and, more importantly, without 
hitting runway lights or similar obstructions. 
After more than eight hours in the air, I got 
out <.Ind stretched, then pushed the glider 
across the grass to the Tarmac beneath the 
control tower. As I climbed the several 
flights of stairs to pay my £5 landing fee 
I remembered that the last time I had 
climbed these stairs was 22 years ago, when 
Di<.lna declared Plymouth as the goal for a 
flight from the Long Mynd (see Going for 
Gold - the old-fashioned way, Sailplane 
& Gliding February-March 1985. p14). 
On that occasion it had been Diana who 
had done the long flight and me who had 
followed with the trailer. 

Although I hadn't reached Cornwall, 
I'd done more than 600km and had flown 
the whole length of England. It was a 
personal best at that time for me, but the 
real thrill for me was seeing so much of 
England in one flight from the Pennines and 
Yorkshire Dales in the north to Dartmoor 
and the English Channel in the south, with 
everything in between. Diana's view of the 
same countryside from viHiolis motorways 
wasn't quite like mine! My afterthoughts: 

Good radio communications played a 
crucial part in the flight. Neither Carlisle nor 
Plymouth would have been so welcoming to 
a glider without radio. Leicester were happy 
because I contacted them when I was near 
or in their ATl. I could not have safely 
overflown Dunkeswell Dl without radio 
contact. I could perhaps have saved myself 
a low point if I had established contact with 
Langar Dl or East Midlands instead of 
choosing to thread my way between those 
two zones. On the other hand, the workload 
of changing frequencies and communicating 
on the radio can be a significant distraction 
from the primary tasks of lookout and 
soaring. I feel that effective use of radio 
will increasingly be a necessary skill for 
cross-country soaring in England. 

Airspace considerations dictated much of 
my route. Manchester completely blocked 
the direct track and other regional airports 
restricted my options to route where the 
thermals were best. Proposals for zones at 
Finningley, Coventry, and Exeter could make 
flights like this increasingly difficult. 

Cloud flying isn't necessary very often, but 
sometimes it is fundamental to the success 
of a flight. It's a right the BGA must retain. 

After more than eight hours the batteries 
still had enough charge to run the artifi cial 
horizon, radio, logger, GPS and vario. How 
much more battery cilpacity would I have 
needed to run Mode S, too, for all that time? 

Lastly, when I'm talking about gliding to 
non-pilots and tell them I have flown from 
Carlisle to Plymouth they can visualise the 
flight far more graphically than they can 
visualise 600km. 

And for me it's a flight that I'll remember 
in more detail and with far more pleasure 
than all those worthy closed circuits that 
I've flown in rated competitions and for the 
BGA Ladder. 

While you still have the chance, do have 
a go at flying downwind for free distance 
and watch the countryside roll by. You \. 
and your crew will have a lot of fun! ~ 

Above: Phil, seen landing at Midland GC, flew his first competition from Compton Abbas in an Olympia 463 in 

1973, having started gliding with the ATC 44 years ago. Now he flies at Stratford in the summer, where he 

completed 750km last year, and from Shobdon in the winter to exploit the ridge and wave lift. S&G's appreciative 

thanks go to Phil and to Alto (07831 661757) for their success in getting these great photos at the Long Mynd 
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BGA MEMBER CLUBS 


How to find a gliding cl b in the UK 

If you want to try a new site, this list and the map overleaf can help. Numbers refer to locations on the map. Contact details are updated at www.gliding.co.uk. where 
affiliated university clubs are also listed. Service clubs, which may restrict civilian access or membership, are in green below and only UK-based ones are included 

ANDREAS GC (9): Andreas Airiicld, [3 rausl Farm , 1.(,,1<=1),n ', 


Isle oj Miln; post do (r;lI1stdl Cotlage, I'ort t'Vullen, Maughold. 


R<lm,,('Y, ISLE OF tv\AN, 1,"\7 1t\ '~8'i(Jing Mmdnx.n t-'1 / 


www,fTlan,'(glidin,lj.or!J 

liNGUA GC (11l): Wa"ish,lIli B;b". 11',,,,ieh, IP7 7RW 

l'Cc.contfrl which.flet /0 1493 752 2-32 

ANGUS GC (1 ): DrurJls h~l(!e F:arrn, Roundyh lll , C lami.:., 

By f-orl'ar. 0 "W7 4b767b I inio't!\ mgu"J)Jicling.co.uk 

'....·ww.angusglidilJJ;. co. uk 

BANBURY GC (11): Hinton-in-the-rk'dge<; Airfield, Sle.lnC', 

BrJcklc" NN I 3 5NS I 01295 H1105(; I 012% 72041 5 

markerinE1{J)hdfl [)ufYl-: 'iC/ing com I W~v\\'.hanhlJ(Y8Iirling. com 

HANNERDOWN IFGSA C (121 : Keevil Airli eld 

0 1 3HO A704 1 I I ()71.) \1 1)1:)(;646 (w~kend-n f1 1 ~1 numbers) 

Jl.staa'y iJ/)anne·rr!own. co. uk / W\v\v.h.Jnner<Jm· ..'fl. ( ·u.uk 

BATH, WILTS & NORTH DORSET GC (H): 

The Park, Kingston De.veri ll , \tVarminstcr BA 12 71-1F 

[)f q85 844095107762 7383 18 (\VI~l 

h \vndsecrcl<lry(t]Jon(",<·I. com I W\·,'w.lJwml.w. uk 

BIDFORD GLIDING (14): Bidfn,d Airfield, Hidforcl on ,Ivon 

B50 4PD I [) 1789 772606/ olnce".hirlfiJrrfglidins.co.uk 

WWH'. bicliorcJglicling co.uk 

BLACK MOUNTAINS GC (86): The Airfield, Tolg;lflh LDJ OE I 

U1 874 71 14fd I ('nq lJiri t]Jb!<1Ckmount~lin5glidjn8.Lo.uk 

\v'tv\v.hlackmoUH/riinsgJiding.co. t lk 

ROOKER GC (1 5): \ 'Vyc{)l11be Air Park, MarlO\\' SL7 3DP 

01494 44 2501 lofiice«P/)ookergc.nildram .co.uk 

W\Vw. !x)oKer,r;lidin8- co.uk 

BORDERS GC (16) : n,eAirfield, Milfield, W,xJier NE 71 bl' IIJ 

01668 2162H4 (weekends) 

aeil7lin p'borri(NSR liclillg.co.uJ.. / \\'\vw.lxxdcl"sglidin,fj.co .uk 

BOWLAND fOREST GC (171 : 

lmVl'r Cock rlill rm, Fiddlpf :' Ldnl', Chipping. Presion PR3 2\'VN 

0 1 CJCJS 6 12()7 I (,llquirif.'5 4J1/)f1j<.(o.uk I WlYw.IJ(~c.cu.uk 

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE GC (18) : 

Nympsfield. Stu nc.hOll':'P GL 1 0 \ TX 

01 453 8()(H42 I off ice ;J)ggc.ro.u l.: I WW\v.!Jgc:c .ro.uk 

BUCKMINSTER GC (19) : S<l ltb~1 ,o\iriiekJ. $prnxton Ro;:td , 

Skillington, GrJ llfhilm NG3J SilL ! UI47b B603M5 

offjeef9bud,mil1$U 'rgL. CO.Llk / WW'y. ',uckmiflst&.yc.uJ.uk 

BURN G (10): The Ai rfi~I" , Pork Lone, Burn, St'lby Y08 811'1' 

0175727U296 I vurnglidingduh @bt("ol1necl. com 

\vvvw.bun'IH!id ing lub .c(I.uk 

CAIRNGORM GC (2): reshie Airstrip, feshichnd ~, K;nguss ic, 

Invern ~·'\hife PHI l I C I () I 'l40 6'1 1J 17 

cllm~urm8 liding 11Ib f#tJs("' l/i.ro. Llk I www.gJiriing.org 

CAMBRIDGE GLIDING CENTRE (21): Gronsden Lodge Airlic ld, 

Lodge r,1rm, l ()ngstowe RO~ld, l i!l lL' GrJnscien, Sandy SG19 JEB 

01 767 f)77077 ' orii·cPDglide.co. uk / www."lid~.C(l .Llk 

IILTON MOOR GC (22): 

Carlton Moor, N r Stokt'S lt:y, North Yorkshire 

0 1642 7782341B 15160 (w""k,"",h on ly) 

C'nquirll.-s.carllonmaorg!ieli/),qc/uh. argo uk 

www.c,:arlfonrnoorglidingcluh.org.uk 

CHANNEL GC (23): 


\tValdersharc Park, N r. VVh itlie ld, Dover, Kent CTJ 5 5N H 


0 1304 824l!HH I SC.·Cft;>ti.lfy tbchannC'lljlidirJMdub.cam 

www.channelg/ielingc/ub.conl 

RMGSA CHILTERNS CENTRE (24): RAF l"l;tlloll 

Offi cI:' 01296 69ba l HI enginP('ring 0 1296 hYCJ 7~B 

nl,Jmlgt'r~r.l~(:5.l .ors / w\\'w. ra fgS"i'l.or.r..: 

CLEVELAN D C (25): DishfOrlh 

C!ubh() u~c 01423 32 1642/ Iv10bilc 07779 434' 24 

cI('vd.lnds}jc~!' fj()tl11"Jil. (o. tlk / w\V\;v.cleveldfJdsgJidinR.orguk 

CONNEL GC 0 ): 

Ob.JIl Airport, Norlh Connel, By Ob~l n, ArSr' l PA17 l Rl 

0 1631 7104281 cOrJI,dS/idin8c/uu @ilofmail.co/ll 

CORNISH GLIDING & FLYING CLUB (26): 

Perrdnporlh Airii (~ld , Trevel la5, N r Pc rranporth TR6 9QB 

ComishC/iclinR!.:)IJo/ .(ornl www. com ishglidingclub. co.uk 

COTSWOLD GC (27): 


As ton Down Airiidd, Co,,"cumht' Lane, Cha lford, Stroud, 


GIOu(C'Slcrshire GLf, 81 1R 10 1285 760415 


pat ~l'c(J tsH"UfdgfidinE- co.(lk I wWWcolsw()ld#Jidinf;. co.uk 

IlAF CO LLEGE CRANWEU GC (28): RAF Cr"nwell 

Sleaford, Lincolnshire I \\'ww.cram1(.:IIRc.Co.lIk 

CROWN SERVICE GC (29): 

L.1ShJnl/\i rii c lrl, Alton GU34 5SS 

0 1252 54q861 / member.':; (~ J.:(sgc. org.uk / www. c5gc.org.uk 

DARlTON GC (JU): 


DJrlton Road, DJrIIOn , nr Tuxiurd 


NG22 liTH I 07772 704 I 7fj (launchpoin!) 


0 1777870675, (secretdrY) 


www.dilrflO ngliriillgcluhca.uk 

DARTMOOR GLIDING SOCIETY (1): 

Burniord Common, Rwnlor, T,wi">lod..:., i)e\oun Pll 9 OLB 

01R22 8 107121 secrdar)':-}ld.1nmoo~qlidifl8.CO.uk 

w\v\v.dd rtrl/{)()rgliding.co .uk 

DfESIDE GC (4): 


Aboyne Airfiekl. Dinnf' t, Ahoync, ,\bf'rdC'e-n ,\1334 ,) LB 


01339885139 I omce~fdee5ideglidinRclu/).co.lIk 

1\'W\v.c/l'csieleglidingcluiJ. co.uk 

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE GC (32): 

C lmphill, Greal Huckli,w, Tid€.'S\\'e ll , Buxl"n. $K 17 8RQ 

0 1 2~8 87 1270 I dlgc@gliriingc/ub.orM.uk 

www.dlgc.orguk 

DEVON I< SOMERSET GC (JJ): 


North I lill Airi i<.: ld, Bro ,ldhem[Jury. Honi(ol1 EX 14 JU) / 


0 1404 84138(, 


Boc/irc)'rkin.f.j@bluf:'yoIJdcr. co .uk / Wlv\ \".dsgc.co.uk 

OO Rsrr G (34): Eyres field, Puddleluwn Rood, 

Hyde, VVar('hClnl HH2 0 7N G 

() 1 ')29 40559' / \V\\'w.dor!;dglidingc/ub. freeserve. co. uk 

dgcrri~l/f/ ights &1)( /.<.1. pipex. C( JIll 

DUMFRIES & D1STRla GC (5): 


FJ lgunLL,()Il, by Dd lhe..lt lie. Dumirie ..... & Ga lloway, 0 ... 5 4PH 


0 1.187 76U60 1 I kdZ~IJPJ5Zki. frt;.'escrl'(..·.co.uk 

wwwpasLki.freescn'e.co.ukkJdgc.Jllnl 

EAST SUSSEX CC CIS): 

Kitson Field, The H ro~'le, Ri ngm(.'r, f<H t SUS~('x H~'8 5;\11 

0 182:3 840347 / 5tewJrf (1lf()rst('r/~Jmily co.uk 

\\'ww. SU5.SeXRliding. co. uk 

EDENSOARI,~G (36): 


Sl..clling farm, Skirwi!h, Penrilh , Cumbria CA10 1Rl 


otiicerFecicnsoaring. co. uk 

Ivwwt></enso(.lring. co. uk 

ES EX CC (37): 

i'\orlh vVe-J ld i\i rfildd, Merl in \'Vay. Nort h \IVcald eM 16 (u\A 

(O I ~~l 22221 ) 

f..! ;dgcwel l Airfield. l:.I.cmndls Ash, Ashc·n . Ridgewell COlO HJU 

(0 1440785 10.11 

ESSEX I< SUfFOLK C C (38): WormingfQrd Ai rfield, Forclhom 

RO.ld, VVorm ingford , ColcheSl l 'J, COb J AQ 

01206242 5961 c.;/ide@f.>sgc (Jyer.co.ukl w lvw.l""'sg .f..o.uk 

FENLAN O GC (39): RAF Marham 

launchpoinl mohile: 07999 553 425 

(weekend evenings) 0 176033726 1)(7247 

www.fen/dnclgc.to. uk l ('nqviries @fr·nlandfjc.co.uk 

FOUR COUi'/T IES (40): RAF Willl'ring 

07B II 542fJ84 i" eclcends Jnd bank hol idays) 

www.fourCf"Wn//(.'sgc.co.uk / ('nquiriE's &'iourcountiesBc. co. uk 

fU l MAR (6): Easterton Airiie ld, Bi rnie, Elgin, ,\1oraysh irc 

POSI: Jim Ross, 32 Rose Avenul', Elgin IV30 1NU 

01343 54 7-4 25 I ross4l.'jimandri /J.ddsJ2.J.co.uk 

WW\·.~illlm;IfBlid;n!J.c().lIk 

HElIffORDSH IRE GC (41): 

Shoh"ull Airfield, Shohdon HR6 9N~ ' 0 1 SOR 70oYOH 

h,~C.5/!obdon.c()m / IYW\v.s!H,Jhdo n. com 

HERO GC (42) ; RNAS Yr'ovillOn " " ""kf.'nLi>i 

Club Room: 01 935 ~5 6- 5 1 ' Hongar: 0 193 ;; 451>337 or 

079467 5 377 

nick wCdvere halm;) i /. com ' 01460 234017 

dlld)'~larrlJ .f"_:.eserveC"o.tJk i Ul (i 3S 41337<:) 

HIGH LA D CC (7): E<lstenon Airiidd, Birn ie, Elgin, Moroyshi re. 


1\151 10: ~t.lry. l iCe. Dr IIll r.,,,m, Keilh AB55 5NP 


0 114 3 B(,02 72 (weeI<cnrl' only) 


admin'O)nisnglic/c. co.uk I WWIY. n'gng/idf'. co. uk 


IMPElI IAl OlLEGE C (43): 


lasham Airfield, L a~ harn, Alton GUJ 4 SSS 


U 12 56 384900 I iCYC-COf1ll'niCIeeOic.J .uk 


\vww.sU. ic. l1c.uk/glidIng 
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http:liclillg.co.uJ
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http:lofiice�P/)ookergc.nildram.co.uk
http:t]Jb!<1Ckmount~lin5glidjn8.Lo.uk
http:olnce".hirlfiJrrfglidins.co.uk
http:W\�,'w.lJwml.w.uk
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BGA MEM BER CLUBS 


="'" KENT GC (44): 

Squids Gate, (hallock, Ilshiord, Kent TN2S 4DK 

0121J 740274 or 7/lOJ 07 / sO<lring(,bkcnt-f.:liriing-ciuh. co. uJ..: 

IYI\'W. k(lf!/ -H' idiofj-club. (0. uk 

k£STREL (RAFGSA) GC (45): RAF Odiham, H,Xlk, 1-1<1 '"I',hiro 

RG29 1 QT I cnqviri~CP/(e!) trcl-gliding.()rM.l1k 

wINw.kt.>slrcJ-gliding.org.vk 

LAm e c (46): Walney tli riicld, Barrow In furness, LA 14 3YJ 


07860 135447 (flying day, only) 


clm@rf(lddnk~Flho(J.c:(),uk / w\i\/w,lak('snc.£.u.uJ.: 


LAS HAM GLIDING SOCiITY (47): 

Ldshilm Airf ield, i\ lton GU .14 3iSS 

012Sfi -184900 I ()(fin'@Jd5h<lfn.urg. uk l \ ...w\\'. f.ssh('fm,org.uk 

lINCOLNSHIRt GC (4H): ~ truhhy Iliriield, Alford LN ) .l I AA 

0 1507 4306()g / t(ev. 5h"rples~})n'/w()rld.c()fn 

w ww.linogliditlj;club. co.uk 

LONDO GC (49): 


f)ull ~ l <t hl e Downs, Tring Koad. Beds LUG 2JP 


0 1582 6(134 19 I inf() ~~'hmdongJirliflgduh.com 


www./ondonglidingciuh. co.uk 

MENDIP GC (50): Halcs land Iliriiold, New Rd, Priddy, Wells, 

B/IS .I8 X I 01749 B70J 12 (Thursdays "nd weekends only) 

jpa/rickn.h-lxc // /fl;virMill,nf't l www.mendipg lidingc!uLJ.co .uk 

MIDLAND GC (51): 

Thl.-' I.ong Mynd, Church 5lr<:l1 o£1, ShropshirE' SY6 6TA 

01 5HB 650206 I ()(fice~l/()nRmynd.(orn / www./ungm)·nc/. c(Jtn 

NEEDWOOD FOREST GC (52): Cross Hayes field , 


1\o\'i3k(~r Lane, HO.J r ross., Burton upon Tn~nf l)f; JJ Hl)R 


012UJ 575S 7H I nfgcfl1lgogliding. c(), uk 


www·BogliJingco,lIk 


NEN E VALLEY GC (53): 


Marshals P.lddoc.k, R.-l111Sfy Road. Upwood PE26 2PH 


01487 8 130b2/1aunchpoilll 07761478417 

5f.'creta ry~'nvgc o~~.uk I WWW.llVg .urR.u k 

NORFO lK GC (54): 


Tibenh(un r\irii eld, long Sfra!lon NR r h I NT 


01 3 79 b77207! Mike.}udd@Norfolk. C liding('fui>.colJ] 


www.llorfolkglidingclub. cvnl 


NORTH DEVON GC (55): 

Eaglcscott ,.\, I F, Uurrington, Umol'rleigh, Nurth Devon EXJ7 9tH 

0 1769 52 0404 I www.(·ag/f.S<.tJlt-a iriidcl.com 

NORTH WALES GC (87): LlJnli si lio Airii('ld, Geinffordd lane, 

Ne,.H Llandf g la (not .J postal addresSl 

0795(, 0..\980781 bridnp (g.lnw}4c.orguk 1 \V\vw. nwgr .org.uk 

NORTH UMBRIA GC (56): 


( urr(')cJ H ill , Chopwl'.IL Ne\\'ca-:'llt~ Upon Tr ne NE17 7/\X 


o1207:;h I1.R6 I ln(otl/1orthumhri<1.fl}'(?r.c().uk 


!A·ww;northumhrfa-gfid;"J.J-duLJ. (.'(}. uk 


OXFORD GC (57): 


KAf WBlon On The Grecn, Nr Hic~"er OX25 3TQ 


0845094 5265 I secretarytloxford-s hc/illg- clui>.co.uk 


www.oxford-gllding -cluv. co.uk 


OXFORDSHIRE SPOR FlYIN LTD (5K): 


[nstune Aerodrome. Church Ensto ne OX 7 4NP 


01 608677208 / os(flcnstoncnerodrumc.". co. uk 

www.enstu' j~erudrome. c().uk 

PfTERaO ROUGli S~ LOING GC (59): 

Pos tl.lIld Airfield, Crowland, Lincolns hire, Pte) OJ\'V 

01733 2 104(>3 I ChairmafllfPpsgc.cu.uk 

\vww.ps,£:c. co.uk 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAl GLI DING CENTRIO (60): 

MG\ Paed~llu=, Airfield, Ch<.uk lane C;,)h." , Hrnome \ '\1,\)" 

Lcc-on-thc-Solent, IIJ.rnpshirc, 1"013 9 YA 

02392 b04 510 I 07876 l1J400 

w ny. world@spec/:lhs.co. uk 1 IVwH'pngc. co.uk 

RATTLESDEN GC «,1): 
Killllesden Ajrfi(~ld, Ilightown Crccn, Kalllesdcn, 

Bur), 51. fdmunds I(,:I() (lSX 

0 1449 7·1771N 1 br.1dley.roc/lf.-,<!l?lesco.lle l 1 www.ralair.co.lIk 

SACKVILLE GC (62): 

SJ.ckvi lle Lodge Fm, Risel <;y MK44 I13S 

01 2.14708877 

SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE (8): 

PorlmoJk Ai rfield, Scul landwell, By Kinross KYI J 7jj 

01 592 84054 ~ l ofh'Ct, @15COtlishglidin8centrC'.co.uk 

\\,ww.suJ/lisl1gliC/ingn'ntre. co.uk 

SEAHAWk GC: (6J ): R,'J/IS Culdrose 

01.1 2(, 22 1 ('70 I 07S0H J48450 I 07791 001384 l itlunchpo inll 

tonyMtrevonehouse.fsnet. co.uk 

SHAlBOU RNE SOARING SOCIETY (b4): 


Kiv(lr Hill Ai riie ld, Henley, Nr 1'v1Jrluorougll SNB 31\J 


012647312041 www.5halbolJmeglidinj).co.uk 

HENINGTON GC (65): 

Sheni ngtOJ1/\irfil'ld, Shenington, Banbu ry. 0,'\ 15 6NY 

01293 680001l (o fficel or 688121 (clubhous<'l 

office'!} -hc ninglOn-g lidinR.co.uk 

\. V\ VIV. shenington-gliding. co.uk 

SHROPSHIRE SOARING GROUP (66): Sloop Airiie ld, 


Near Wern SY4 3HE I 0193') 232045 1 0773 4 926514 


1)'rldYflonn (g)iJijifo(JI.c:om 


SO H DOWN C C (67): Parham Airiield, !'ulborough Rd, 


Coot ham, Pulborough RH20 41W I 01 90374670(, 


lJl iding 19J Urtpl isca Ji.co.uk 1 WW\y, s,r:c 1.or,~ 


SOUTH LO, DON GLIDING CENTRI (6H): 

Kcnlc'Y A irfi(·J d. Kenley, Sum:.')', e R8 3YC 

02087630o<n Isurw)'hillsg( ;t;gmaiJ.com 

\,\/ \\,W. muthloodonglicling (.'0 . uk 

SOUTH WALES GC (U8): The Airiield, GIVe",csney, Usk 

0129 1 69053b ( l?ich.Jrd@.1ricididd.freeserve. co.uk 

ww\v.uskgc. ·o.uk 

STAFFORDSHIRE G (69): Sl' ighiord Airfield,. Ighiord, Staiiord 

0 17852825751 uffice@stJ({ordshirt.'1: liciing.co.uk 

1vww.stalfordsh;regl iding co. uk 

STRATFORD ON AVON GC (701: Snitterfield Airfi(' ld, BeJrlc\, 

RO.1d , Sniu('rlicld, Stratford on Avon, Vvarwickshire 

CV37 OEX I 01789 731 095 

st"c retaryfl$Iratfordgfiding. co.uk 

www.. !OtrrlrfordgJiding co.uk/inc/ex.hlm 

SUFFOlJ( SOARING CL B (7 1): Rough" '" trfield, 

Bury 51 Edmunds_ Pus t: c I u Sidshcll , Crmvn LJ.ne, 

Ix\Vorth, Suifolk 1P11 2EH 

0 lJ 59 2J011 <J I ec.rct.Jry fl' su (/'o lksodring .co.uk 

W\\'\v.su(tolksoarillg.cn. uk 

SURREY & liANTS e c (72): 


Se ' Lasham or www..'iurreyandhants.org.uk 


THE GLIDING CENTRE (73): 


IlusbJnds Aosworth /\irfie ld, lulterwonh l E17 oJ) 


() 1858 880521 / u(ficc (Jl theglidingcenlrc.co.uk 


w\Vw.lheglidirJ1:C< 'IIIre.co. uk 


THE MOT R GliDER CLUB (74): 

I-l inton-in-thc-I !cdg f\ir1icld, SteJ nC', Br.J ( klt~y NNl J 6LX 

012<)5 8 1277 1 clivC51.1inC'rtJi tiscOl/i.co.uk 

TRENT VAllEY GC (75): The Airfil'ld, Kirlon In Lindsey, 

C<l insborough, Lines 1 0 1652 648777 I pwc/ewh.-).,!:t> ho/mJiI.com 

www.lv.lJc.ireeserv(·.o ).uk 

ULSTER GC (90): Seacoast Roar! , Bcllaren", Limav"dy, HT4'J UW 

028 7775 030 1 I Sf'LrPlary@ulslergl idingclub .org 

www.gJidingutv;ntcrnel. com / wl\.\V.u/ te,!::lidinRclub. or.~ 

U~WARD BOUND TRUSl GC (7(,): Haddenham Airiield, 

Hadden ham ! IP 17 fllB (Nol d pn:ii t.11 addressj 

0 19062634931 secret.lry@u[J/.org.uk l www.ubt.orguk 

VALE OF NEATH GC (89): Khi gos Airfil,ld, Mount Road, Cdn 

Rhigos, Nr Glynnf'ath, M id-Glanlorgan. 0179265 3779 

levdns755 1 r'i-:101.com 

http://h()ml..'rown.~101. co.uklrhit:050glid;flWmyhomt'Jxlgclflying.hlml 

VALE OF WHITE HORSE GC (77): Sandhill Farm Airfield, 

Shrivenh<Hll, $'vVINDON. Post: A 1~ladwin, 'J4 M ercoa k Park , 

Thr,," Mile Crnss, Reading RG7 I NR I 01793 70J685 

or 01367 252706 (vouchcrs) 1 5o.1riy'lS\""inc/(mglidinlj .co.uk 

www.swinc/ongliding(:o.{Jk 

VEeT1S GC (78): t1angar No I. Bf'mhridgc Airport, B(~rnhridgt', 


Is lc oj \Night. Post: AIJ!:>c.la ir Maclean, 140 St Edmunds \JVcJlk, 


\,Voollon Bridge, Ryde, Islt> or \'\light P033 4JJ 


01983 383884 I aJ.ud.lir@.ll7hlc/edn.I1}/cr. c().uk 


\,\..ww. \'·ectis/4lirlingdub.co.uk 1 

WELLAND GC (79i: 


Lyvpden Airiield, Hartt')' \V,lY, L~/v('dcn Road, I3rigslock, 


Kettering. North.lI1b / 0 18J2 20.3237/0173 1266 3 '5 '5 I 


mark.rusiJlOn IJ' IUbclinEs.coll1 1 wWIV.lvelldlldgc.co .uk 


WINORllS HER5 GC (UO): HicC'sler A irfie.ld , Skiml1lin gdi :,h L:lOC. 

Ri GP<;ler OX26 SHA 1 UI1I6Y :! S24'U 1 t1r(ii w indrushers.orl:) .uk 

\\/\VW. wil l(Jrushcrs.org.uk 

WOLDS GC (81): The Airficdcl, Pocklington, York Y042 1 NP 

0 1759 3035791 oificel!.l.h\,olds-glidinR.ort: 1 \Vww. wolds-.r;lirlin,g.oru 

WRUIN GC (82): RAf (osford 

Mobile: 0771 ~ 732746 {w/e) 1 w\vw. wrc/.:.inglidingc/ub.co.uk 

WI'VERN GC (83): Upavnn OU64 782812 1 01980 G15283 I 

07909 72H90J I andy.gibsoll.gihh.Q/'!ntlworlrl. cvm 1 

W\"w.•lrmy.moduklsp("Ir.1ndadventurelcluuYam1y~ri(/ing.. 

<1SS0CiJlionlclubs.lwyvcffI..gJidin2-c!ub./l ll11 

YO RK e LIDING ar-mtE (84): 


The I\erociromc, Hradley Lane, Ruifort h, York. V0 2l NA. 


0 1904738694 0 1 fa~ 01904 738894 


officeiJ'yorkgliding(1::nlre.co.uk I w!'yw.yorkglfriiIlBGemre.co.uk 

YORKSHIRE GC (H5): Sullon Bonk, Thirsk Y07 2EY 

OHi45 5Y723 7 I enquir)'.ygc.cn.uk 1 www.ygc. co.uk 

\ 'Vf:: 'Vt: trii"'rl tn r hr'd. P\'C'ry rtcttlil , but do !:it'nU :lny c:mrcc;lrons 10: 

e(/itur-r. -:. IIIJ' /,lrJt'<lIldgiiriin!j.l..o.t1k h(:l jOll: Al lril1 Z;. 200R 
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http:Ji.co.uk
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www.ralair.co.lIk
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http:Chopwl'.IL
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www.llorfolkglidingclub
mailto:Mike.}udd@Norfolk
WWW.llVg
http:5f.'cretary~'nvgco~~.uk
www./ungm)�nc
http:www.mendipglidingc!uLJ.co.uk
www./ondonglidingciuh
http:inf()~~'hmdongJirliflgduh.com
http:w\\'.f.ssh('fm,org.uk
mailto:fin'@Jd5h<lfn.urg.uk
http:w\i\/w,lak('snc.�.u.uJ
mailto:clm@rf(lddnk~Flho(J.c:(),uk


h II aviation 

I insurance 
services ltd 

AA rated security 
Competitive premiums 
No hull excess to pay 
Protected no claims discount 
Established reputation and ..aerience 
Specialist insurance rti our sport 

The natural choice 

01765 690777 
hillaviation@btconnect.com 

www.hillaviation.com 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority Security ratings from Standard & Poor's 
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MOUNTAIN SOARING IN NEW ZEALAND 


Converting from flatlands 

Australian soaring pilot Jenny 
Thomson travelled across the 
Tasman Sea to do a mountain 
soaring course in New Zealand 

IN AUSTRALIA, gliding life's pretty simple: 
90 per cent thermals, a bit of shear wave, 
a smaller bit of mountain Wiwe and an 

even smaller bit of ridge lift. Most flights are 
flown in predominantl y one weather system, 
a uni -directional wind, and over flat land. 
Our home club is Darling Downs Soaring 
Club (DOSe) in Queensland, Australia, 
where the airfield and most surrounding 
country is very flat. The nearest and only 
mountain range - 40kms away - is 2,500ft 
above our airfield and would hardly rate as 
a hill in New Zealand. 

We were looking forward to the challenge 
of soaring from Omarama, in South Island. 
We'd tri ed in 2002, but the weather had 
been very ordinary and we spent more time 
"socialising" than in the air. A confirmed 
flatlander, I found the Southern Alps 
intimidating and such a foreign experience, 
but vowed to return some day to really 
experience them properly. It took a few 
years, but in 2007 my husband, Jeremy, and aspect of mountain fl ying, lunch, and then Day 1: Oh my gOsh this is scary 
I booked a mountain flying co urse with into the gliders by 13.00hrs. The forecast for the Monday was thermals 
Gavin Wills' Glide Omarama for December There were five course members - Jeremy, to "not much more than ridge-top". Initially, 
- a Duo Discus each. Bill Payton from the UK, Jim and Dave from I thought: "Oh - how humdrum - we come 

We were prepared to face any weather, Nevada, and me. It's not unusual for the four ali this way from God's Thermal Country 
cold or warm, but coming from a humid 30° corners of the globe to be represented at to fly in thermals in the mountains." 
or more in Australia, it would be pleasant. Omarama. Despite my 1,200 gliding hours, How wrong I was ... 
Omarama is picturesque site, well equipped I was the least experienced of the group and We first took a thermal off the ridges close 
with clubrooms, chalets, and an on-site felt quite like a newbie learning to fly ali to Omarama and then headed off across the 
restaurant. For the course, the daily routine over again. And Helen Evans, S&G's editor Mackenzie Basin (flatlander's delight) and 
consisted of a lOam daily briefing with a was also there, having done a course the off to thermal the slopes of the Dingle Ridge 
debrief of one or two of the previous day's previous week. Which is how it comes to be (great name) . Once IN had enough height, 
flights, using See You, and covering In thJt an Australian is writing this for 5&G.. . I thought: "Phew! Now we can go back 

Above: Jenny in the Duo Discus at Omarama's east 

end, in pre-ftight discussion with instructor G Dale 

Left: a wave bar above the north end of Lake Pukaki, 

which really is that exact shade of blue (Chris Sterritt) 

Below: one of the Duo Discuses, YY (Chris Sterritt) 
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to the flat bits JgJin, but to my surprise we 
went Jcross the next valley to the next 
- higher - ridge and it was more of the 
same. The thermJls were narrow and 
disorganised because they were so close 
to the terrain; we seemed to be pretty 
close, too. I kept asking my instructor: 
"where do we go if this doesn't go to plan?" 
but we were really quite high and had 
plenty of "out" - it just didn't seem like it. 
50 I had this most magnificent flight, getting 
more comfortable with close-ups of rocks, 
learning about picking up clues on where 
the lift forms and where to fly, crossing the 
ridges to the next ridge, and getting a whole 
new perspective on thermJlling. 

Day 2: A most excellent adventure 
Tuesday's weather forecJst was slightly more 
optimistic with thermals forecast again. We 
were quite excited that wave was a probable 
for Wednesday. The morning briefing W,lS 

on thermalling and I was surprised how 
much I didn't know about thermals. Our 
flatland thermals are (in generJI) pretty wide 
and organised, but the Kiwi thermals h,lVe 
a character all of their own. 

The flight was magic. After taking a couple 
of thermJls off the ridge south of Omarama 
we headed south, following the wind-facing 
south-eastern ridgeline, Jnd slowly getting 
higher. To the south, my instructor, G Dale, 
could see signs of a convergence on a NE
5W facing r,lIlge, so we crossed the vJlley, 
ahout J 40km glide, not finding any lift of 
vJlue, hoping to connect with something on 
the rJnge. With a bit of ~earching, getting 
low over the hills (but always with an out to 
the valley) we caught the convergence and 
flew this ridge line, to conveniently link up 
with another convergence running north
west. I must add thai I could understand 
the mechanics of the convergence but the 
signills just seemed to be uneven clouds, 
not altogether obvious. 

From there, we went north-west on ridges 
towards Queenstown, our turnpoint being 
the western side of the Remarkable Ranges 
(iln unoriginal description, but very apt). 
From here we headed north-east, south of 
Lake Wilnaka, and for the first time in the 
flight we got low; searching for climbs 
became difficult. We continued pushing on 
into the hills, still with glide back to an 
airstrip, and finally contacted a respectable 
climb. We took it to 5,800ft, well short of 
cloudbase, then flew the ridges of the Lindis 
Pass to a most exhilarating final glide home. 

The day hadn't been booming by any 
means (2.5kt average climb for the day 
ilnd max height of 8,200ft) but by using the 
energy on offer, a good distance was 
covered (3S0km) over amazing countryside. 
I had started to see the importance of 
constantly evaluating the wind and terrain. 
Thermals, convergences and ridge lift in the 
one flight were a new experience. 

Day 3: Wave - and a romantic meeting 
VVednesday's forecast was for some wave. 
Our morning briefing was on convergences, 
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Heading southwards towards Omarama from Mount Cook with Lake Pukaki in the middle distance (Chris Sterrit) 

which completed the picture of the flying 
the day before. Because the island is subject 
to wind from both sides, and the valleys add 
complexity to where the wind comes inland, 
there are many possible effects, making it a 
very dynilmic environment to fly in. 

The plan for our training flight was to use 
the conditions under the wave for some of 
the flight to the south, to contact wave and 
run in the wave to the north and to return to 
OmaramJ. Initially taking some thermal lift 
off the ridges near Omarama, we then ran 
west across the Mackenzie Basin to connect 
with the entrance to the Lindis Pass. Already, 
some other pi lot had tried the same and 
landed out in an airfield. A good thermal off 
a small basin in the ridge and we were 
away heading south. We used thermals on 
the back of the mountains under the wave 
systems to the south, stopping just short 
of the previous day's turnpoint near 
Queenstown. We then climbed in rotor 
thermals into the wave to around 9,000ft. 
From there we ran north in wave, gradually 
getting higher and reaching Mt Cook at 
around 13,000ft. It was here we met up with 
my husband Jeremy in the other Duo and 
we got a chance to wave to each other and 
take a picture or two - a really nice moment 
for a gliding couple (our two non-gliding 
daughters said this was very "lame"). 

From Mt Cook we headed east to the Two 
Thumbs range but as the system was dying 
in front of us. cut this short ilnd headed 
towards Omarama. 

Using convergences from the valleys south 
of Mt Cook Wl' flew slightly off track to the 
west, picking up good air as we went 
- using wave, convergence and thermal lift 
for 'ISOkm without a turn. 

This was another most interesting day, 
using the conditions under the wave, and 
then using the wave above, and returning 

in a blue convergence and wave effects: 
4S0km in three-and-a-half hours. 

Day 4: Now I understand convergence 
On Thursday, the conditions had changed 
and, while we still had nice weather, it was 
becoming more stable with a large high 
pressure pushing up, so a difficult day was 
forecast. The comprehensive training briefing 
WilS on wave, again putting yesterday'S 
lessons against the theory. 

With an easterly blowing, we towed to the 
Buscot range, a small range to the north of 
the field. To my surprise I was told to release 
ilt about 400ft on the ridge, the plan being 
to work the ridge north to get height to get 
away on task. However, the I,vind was very 
light on the hills and it took an age to get 
away, eventually via a thermal off the hills. 
Once we had a bit of height, the sky looked 
very complex and, even to my untrained 
eye, convergences were setting up in a 
number of parts of the sky. 

We initially flew a little north, then east 
for the first time in the week. A number of 
convergences headed off east and we flew 
them to about 7,SOOft, before heading more 
north-west. Yet another convergence had set 
up across the Mackenzie Basin and we 
aimed for the western ranges. We tried 
thermalling on the ridges but the lift was 
very broken so after a lot of struggling and 
about 'ISOkm, we returned to Omarama. 
It was a great flight, completing, for me, the 
mental picture of convergences at work. 

Jeremy's flight was quite a bit different. 
They started like us, running to the east in 
the convergences, then working the same 
convergence across the Mackenzie Basin 
and extending to the western ridges. They 
flew to Mt Cook, this time in ridge thermals 
and easterly ridge lift, which worked well. 
On the return journey from Mt Cook, flying 
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Above: Chrissie Lamb from Yorkshire GC enjoyed 

some bonus pre-solo aer%w practice (left) while her 

husband, Bill, went off on his mountain soaring course 

- with another Duo behind (flown by Gavin 
Wills and Jim) they called on the radio that 
Jeremy's Duo flying past an ice shelf had 
triggered an avalan che, something Gavin had 
not seen from the ai r before. 

Day 5: The West Coast by car 
Friday's forecast was again fine, but th e high 
was dominating. After four glorious and 
challenging days, we decided to drive to the 
West Coast of the South Island, as it would 
be a rare opportunity to see it without rain, 
A breathtaking journey - well worthwhile. 

For gliding enthusiasts, New Zealand really 
is something that you should experience. It 
is so picturesque with its glacial lakes and 
snow-capped mountains. As th e week 
prugressed, the flying opened our eyes to 
the complexities of mountains, effects of 
wind and micro wea ther systems. It truly is 
a whole lot of fun and - as advertised 
adventure soaring. O ur than k to Gavin, G, 
Bo an d the whole team, who allowed us to 
have a most wonderful week of gliding. We' ll 
certainly be back for more. 

ps: Our home club, Darling Downs, has a very strong 

cross-country ethic and WE' are very lucky to be able to 

fly all yedr round in mostly good conditions: 300km 

flights arc not uncommon in winter 50 the club avidly 

participates in the On-Line Contest. We often lead the 

lVorid club points. It was to our great annoyance that 

Glide Omamm,] added our own instructional fligh ts tv 

the OLe, daily increasing their lead over DOSes club 

points, which they then displayed each morning 

at the briefings ... 

April - May 2Q08 

Open 7 days a week all year 

Tailored Courses - Beginners/Advanced 
Aerotow - Winch - Motor Glider NPPL 

Large Airfield  Grass & Hard Runways 
Licensed Bar  Catering - Camping 

Expeditions Welcome 

Reglona/s 24/5/08  1/6/08 & Open Class Nationals 5/7/08 - 13/7/08 
Visitors Welcome 
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ONE DAY, FIVE HEmHTS 

A fistful of Diamonds 

John Richardson describes a 
memorable day for one club's 
pilots (be/ow) while Brian 
Brown (opposite) tells the story 
of his first Diamond height 

O
N SATURDAY, October 27 the sky 
above the gliding site at Milfield gave 
few signs of promise and a heavy rain 

shower swept the airfield at 11.00hrs, just to 
further dampen our enthusiasm; 
only a few res ident Borders GC members 
were prepared to launch at all. However, 
conditions graduJlly improved, indicated by 
increasing turbul ence on Jerotow and the 
afternoon produced a number of exceptional 
wave flights, including five to Diamond 
hei ght or above - which set an historic 
record for ou r club. 

After the shower, I was first to launch in 
Standard Cirrus JQS. The aerotow could best 
be described as charJcter forming; it WJS not 
so much J bumpy ride - more like a major 
storm at seJ in a small boat. The rotor 
turbulence persisted to 2,800ft, then slowly 
faded; I released at 3,000ft and slid smoothly 
into a narrow band of w;we, which gave me 
0-2kt lift up to 1O,000ft; I went on oxygen at 
8,000ft (a cautionary practice for ageing 
lungs). The climb had been steady but the 
lift was confined to small patches and it was 
vital not to drift out of these; I used the GPS 
to waymark and record the lift zones, 
making the task far easier. As I climbed 
higher, the clouds revealed improving wave 
conditions, and a massive wave bar formed 
higher up. As I approached this gigantic reef 
of white cloud, the lift increased from two to 
four knots, and at 14,000ft I enjoyed the 
huge satisfaction of calling th e duty pilot to 
as k that the "South Northumberland Wave 
Box" be opened, authorising lega l flight up 
to 24,000ft. The duty instructor at BGC con
ta cted Edinburgh Air Traffic Control to 
requ est that they "open the box" and their 
permission was relayed to me and other 
pilots by radio. 

Meallwhile, back on the ground, other 
pilots who had launched also experienced 
very turbulent aerotows. Two pilots had 
actually been forced to abJndon the tow 
because of dangerous conditions: Ian Lowes 
- a very experienced K-6 pilot - suddenly 
found the tug thrown almost verti cally above 
him, and the huge bow that appeared in the 
tow-rope forced him to pull the bung at 
600ft. Several veteran pilots reported that 
these aerotows were the roughest in their 
entire flying experience. It is worth noting 
that while all this high drama was going on 
at 1 ,500ft, conditions at the launch point 
were moderate or "benign". 

Howeve r, all the pilots who launched suf

fered severe wind gradients and had to cross 
a zone of strong turbulence downwind of 
the hills in order to reach the upwind wave. 
At greater height the wind was very strong 
- up to 60kt - and one had to be careful not 
to be blown downwind and out over the 
I\lorth Sea . Eventually, all furth er launches 
were vetoed by our very experienced tug 
pilots, who judged conditions too rough for 
safety. 

Far above thi s drama in the launch zone, I 
continued to climb steadily in smooth Jnd 
reli able lift, passed FL 195, and kept on 
going. The cloud in the west was thickening, 
but good visibility preva iled and the Borders 
panorama from the hills to the sea was 
revea led in all its glory; the beaches of Holy 
Island and Bamburgh basked in sunshine to 
the south east while the Chev iot massif 
shrank to a mere bump in the cloud cover to 
th e west. Other pilots came on the radi o 
occasionally to report that they were 
enjoying similar climbs to mine, so I had an 
inkling that something remarkabl e was on 
the cards. ,\tIl' only pra ctical problem, apa rt 
from the cold in my feet, was that the Cirrus 
canopy frosted up in patches according to 
the direction of the sun and the amount of 

'Young lain Russell, 

our newest Basic Instructor, 

flew his wooden Skylark IV 


to 19,500ft.' 


ventilation, but it was lllanJgeable. I also 
heard the low battery warning from the 
oxygen kit but it continued to flow through 
my bre<:lthing system and all was well. 

Meanwhile Brian Brown, who had 
launched after me in his DG-300, eventually 
found good lift and atl O,OOOft he went on 
oxygen and (masked up) off radi o for a 
while. He eventuJlly cl imbed to n ,600ft 
and with all his equipment working perfectl y 
he was able to relax and enjoy the scenery. 

A little later Mike Crews (Vega) and Jules 
Sutton (LAK 17) reported they had both 
found strong lift at 2,000ft, the challenge 
then being how to access the upper 'Nave 
system. By now I had reached 22,OOOft with 
good lift still indicated, but I was concerned 
that that the cloud was thi ckening and 
drifting eastwards, so I broke off my c limb, 
and started to descend. Jules Sutton is more 
experienced in cloud analysis and he 
continued his ascent to FL240, and then 
went cross-country to Ca rter Bar on the 
Scottish border, after first descending to 
FL 195 within the wave box and ex iting via 
the bottom; (the battery in Jules' logger had 
died 50 when we later exaillined his trace it 
seemed his glider had vJni shed at 22,000ft 
as if abducted by aliens!). Mike Crews, with 
many high flights in the thermals of Spain in 

his logbook, had little trouble reaching 
Diamond height, though he was forced to 
descend severdl thous"dnd feet in order to 
push upwind of the mdin wave bar. 

This had looked like being purely a day 
for the BGC veterans, but young lain Russell 
(our latest Basic Instructor) flew his 18-metre 
wooden Skylark IV to 19,500fl. Lacking a 
radio that day, he could not confirm if the 
wave box had been opened; so he climbed 
to the legal limit of FL 195, reckoned his 
Diamond was safe, and broke oH the climb. 
lain 's aerotow in the Skylark must have been 
more than interesting. Dave Wilson, our 
vastly experienced club engineer, was as 
ever able to find strong I ift, but he was let 
down by a dwindling oxygen supply; he 
climbed as high as he thought safe with his 
reserves, but discovered on landing that he 
was a few hundred feet short of the mark. 
He regretted that he had not pulled off tow 
at 2,000ft to guarantee his Diamond; 
his was the only disappointment on this 
exceptional day. Veteran pilot Len Dent 
broke off his climb at 9,000ft in the 
mistaken belief that his Ve"a's new oxygen 
system hJd not yet been fully commissioned 
by his partners (in fact it had I); neverthel ess 
he thoroughly enjoyed his aerial tour of the 
Scottish Borders and North Sea coast. 

This high-wave day certainly tested all of 
our pilots and their aircraft systems to the 
limit; dny weaknesses or oversights in 
preparation were ruthlessly revea led. The 
lesson for us all is to be fully prepared and 
tested for every flight - because one can 
never be sure if wave will develop; an 
ordinary local jaunt ca n quickly turn into an 
epic ascent of 20,000ft with little advimce 
warning. I have personally abzmdoned 
several good climbs after failing to turn on 
Illy oxygen before launching, simply 
because the day had seemed to promise 
very little. I now follow the experts' advice 
to connect and test: radio, oxygen, logger 
and GPS, well before launching; it takes 
little time to ensure all is working properly. 
The only regret on this occasion was that 
none of our previous week's visitors had 
been able to stay for the Saturday; if they 
had, might we have seen ten Diamonds in 
one day insteJd of five! 

Weaker wave conditions persisted on the 
SundJY, with flights by Andy Bardgett and 
Derek Robson Jt above 10,000ft. Early solo 
pilot GrahJm White clilllbed above 11 ,000ft 
in the same Skylark IV- and reported this 
was even better th an going solo (see This is 
what it's all about, February-March 2008, 
p31). Without a logger, he could not claim 
his Gold height, but this did not wipe the 
smile from his fa ce for at least a week. On 
landing he said he now understood why 
Borders pilots are obsessed with flying in 
WJve - nothing else comes close. 
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Above: Duty Instructor Robin Johnson's photograph of 

Ihe Diamond sky - what a day to be duty instructor! 

Right: soaring wave from Borders (John Richardson) 

At this height, one feels like a tiny speck in a huge sky 
"YOU DON'T want to launch, do you?" said 

George, one of our tug pilots. I was strapped into 

the cockpit of my DG-300 at the launchpoint 

ready to go. Before me I had a fine view of The 

Tors, the mountainous wall of the College Valley, 

which rises to the Cheviot itself. Slightly to my 

right was the Akeld valley, from which a wall of 

torrential rain was advancing towards the 

airfield. The first heavy drops pattered on the 

canopy, so I abandoned any idea of getting away 

before the shower struck and joined the others 

sheltering in the launchpoint bus, so that I could 

at least stay current on "moaning and groaning". 

We all enjoyed over an hour of grumbling before 

the 'rain stopped completely. 

Conditions still looked unpromising; low grey 

cloud scudded across the field but shafts of 

sunlight on the distant Tors indicated that there 

must be some big gaps in the cloud cover above. 

I dried off the glider's wings and accepted 

George's proffered tow. 

The first few hundred feet \\lara a bit bumpy 

but then the real challenge began. "There must 

be wave above," I thought, "since this rotor is 

the real 100% proof variety - swooping, banging 

turbulence. Keep your teeth clenched so you 

don't lose your fillings!" 

It was not until above 2,500ft that the rotor 

eased off and a little lift was evident, so 

I released at 3,000ft. I found smooth lift but only 

one to two knots, so I searched around for 

something better. I was between a rock and a 

hard place: upwind there was only weaker lift, 

and downwind there was rotor. Crosswind 

tracking revealed nothing stronger. However 

when I looked downwind, but several thousand 

feet higher, I saw what all pilots long for - a huge 
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smooth lenticular, dazzling white in the sunshine. 

I climbed smoothly up the face of this cloud-ridge, 

reaching the top at 10,000ft. "Wow!" - I thought 

"This is like skiing uphill!" 

As I was climbing the cloud-wall I began to 

glimpse something invisible from below - an even 

bigger lenUcular cloud hidden behind the first one 

- something all pilots want to see! Pushing into 

wind produced some worrying moments as the 

weak lift faded but then I connected with the wave 

that was powering the big 'un. The lift was still 

weak but it just kept on going. 

I radioed base to say I was going on to oxygen 

and struggled with myoid full-flow mask ("why had 

I not gone Mountain High like the smart pilots?"). 

I then heard John Richardson radioing to request 

the opening of our TRA(G), (otherwise known as 

our "trapdoor up into the loft") to allow us to climb 

above FL 195. This was a good sign. I then heard 

that "the trapdoor" was officially open, so just kept 

climbing and radioed before passing FL 195. 

At 21 ,600ft the view was spectacular. To the west 

the prospect was hazy with lower cloud so a view 

over the Lake District to the Solway Firth was not 

possible. It was a little hazy to the south but the 

east coast was beautiful in full sunshine; I could 

see Bamburgh Castle, the Fame Islands, and 

further north, the Bass Rock and the Firth of Forth. 

Even further north I could see the Highlands; I 

wondered how many Munros I had bagged visually, 

or whether they must be climbed on foot? 

This was magnificent, to have this experience in a 

24-year-old 15-metre glider, taking off only 

25 miles from home! At this height one feels like a 

tiny speck in a huge sky. Not surprising since that is 

exactly the case. It reminded me of something a 

round-the-world yachtsman once said; there is a 

prayer which starts "Lord, Thy sea is so big and 

my boat is so small ... " which is popular (even with 

atheists) when rounding Cape Horn in a gale. 

Fortunately here in the high wave it was serenely 

calm even if the wind was 55kts. The radio 

suddenly crackled into life with the message: "This 

is Milfield base. We have stopped all flying due to 

severe winds and strong turbulence". Hmmm. 

"How did the rest of that prayer go?" I wondered. 

I decided it was time to open the airbrakes. My 

first Diamond height was comfortably in the bag 

and there was already some icing of the canopy. 

I remembered that, at the last calibration, my 

logger was reading a bit low so I was probably 

even higher than the reading displayed. 

The climb had been high but slow, taking 

nearly two hours. The descent took me almost 

an hour, in order to remain below ear-popping 

speeds. Lower cloud cover had remained less 

than 50 per cent, so I envisaged no problems 

there. I started the downwind leg a long way 

upwind and noted that while my airspeed was 

45kts the groundspeed was 95 knots! Hmmm. 

Fortunately at this site we get plenty of training 

for such conditions. I began my final approach 

at 700ft at 70kts, having completed the final turn 

close to the airfield boundary. To add further 

interest, I was landing directly into the low win

ter sun on the horizon and visibility was difficult. 

The glider came to rest, having used only a quar

ter of the field's length, so the wind really was 

strong. 

I heard on the radio that three of our pilots had 

been over 20,OOOft and others were still at 

Diamond height or close to it. Great! Five 

Diamonds in one day - it will always be one 

for the record book at Borders GC. 
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ANNUAL AIRSPACE UPDATE 


What you should know 

Carr Withall, Chairman of the 
BGA Airspace Committee, 
provides a brief assessment of 
2007 and the annual reminder 
of airspace knowledge that all 
pilots should have 

THE past year, 2007, did not see the 
introduction of any new Class D 
airspace. However, many meetings 

were held at Doncaster, now Robin Hood 
Airport, to obtain useful Letters of Agreement 
during their proposal for Class D airspace. 
They may be granted Class D airspace later 
this year. Other airports are also planning 
to apply for Class D airspace, and Glasgow 
is wishing to change the area of CIJSS E 
airspace close to them to D. This would be 
bad news for all General Aviation (GA), and 
ai-rspace committee member Bruce Cooper 
has been in discussions with Glasgow. 

During the summer there have been three 
workshops with the Civil Aviation Authority 
to discuss the transponder issue both with 
the SGA and other GA organisations. 

The airspace agreements with Bristol and 
Cardiff have with one exception worked 
well, which demonstrJtes that with goodwill 
on both sides a flexible use of airspace is 
achievable. 

As part of the CANs AirsPJce and Safety 
Initiative, National Air Traffic Services (NATS) 
and GA have been having Partnership 
meetings where topics dear to our hearts 
- such as access to controlled airspace, AIS, 
and giving a greater understanding to 
controllers of GA issues and capabilities 
are discussed. I attend for the SGA. 

There has been an increase in controlled 
airspace at medium level between 
Birmingham and Southampton, which 
includes an airway to the west of Lasham 
(R41 extension) that is ONLY in use between 
the hours of 17.30 and 09.30. The base is 
FL65 and will be shown on the new 
half-million map, due to be published on 
April, 10 2008. 

Aeronautical Information Service 
The AIS website is www.ais.org.uk. Please 
pay particular attention to information on 
the Red Arrows' displays, which is now 
available without the need to log in. Go to 
the web links at the bottom of the page and 
scroll down to the Red Arrows. Make sur 
you know when and where they are 
displaying. Vacate the display airspace in 
plenty of time. The Red Arrows website will 
be giving the routes that they will be flying 
between shows on the same day. 

On the front page of the AIS website you 
will see on the left in red the link to the 
on-track website, www.flyontrack.co.uk.This 

is an excellent website listing the latest 
airspace changes and restrictions together 
with mJps of the restricted Jreas. 

AIS has had some engagement with 
developers of graphical NOTAM plotters to 
try to improve the quality of the information 
that they have access to. 

Transponders 
The CAA has agreed that the date for all 
aeroplJnes below 5,700kg to be equipped 
with Mode S transponders is March 2009. 
However, aircraft without a transponder or 
with the older type Mode NC have an 
exemption until March 2012 to comply with 
the regulation . 

A low-power Mode S transponder that 
is more suitable for gliders is still being 
developed. Until all ground radars are 
Mode S (2012) the problem with power 
consumption will still exist. 

The CAA has published its hew proposals 
for interoperability and these are available 
through the BGA website (see also pp26-29 
of this issue). Its current thinking is that 
all aircraft flying within controlled airspace 
must be equipped with Mode S transponders. 
Current Letters of Agreement or arrange
ments with ATC authorities would continue 
for access without transponders. However, 
the CAA is also planning that ALL aircraft, 
including gliders, must be equipped with 
transponders when flying above FL100. They 
are suggesting that subject to certain criteria 
and levels of military/Civil traffic there may 
be areas where gliders could operate above 
FL100 without a transponder. There are 
1,800 gliders based either at or near wave 
sites around the UK. 

By the time you read this, the BGA will 
have issued its position on this new RIA. 

ICAO Airspace Classification 
In 1991 the UK adopted the system of 
international airspace classification 
developed by the International Civil 
Airspace Organisation. The status of a piece 
of airspace is denoted by a letter shown on 
all aeronautical charts, and it is this letter 
rather than the title of the airspace that 
determines the rules applying to it. For 
example, in the UK airways will all be Class 
A but in other countries they may be Class 
E. In order to fly within Controlled Airspace, 
gliders will often require legal exemptions, 
and the availability and nature of these will 
vary from country to country. 

Class A Controlled Airspace 
Cotswold CTA 
Daventry CTA 
London CTR 
London TMA 
Manchester TMA 
Worthing CTA 

All Airways (except where they pass through 
a TMA, CTA or CTR of lower status) 

As from November 1997 NO airways can 
be crossed by gliders. ExceptionJlly, gliders 
may cross sections of Class A airspace 
by virtue of a Letter of Agreement (LoA), 
which will have very detailed procedures 
to be followed . These letters are specific to a 
club operation. Camphill has an agreement 
for crossing airway B 1. There is also an 
agreement for crossing airways B2 and S226 
in Scotland, which applies nationally. 
However, both these agreements require 
pilots to have read the detailed procedures 
and signed the BGA form, which MUST 
be given to the CFI before undertaking 
a crossi ng fl ight. 

Class B airspace 
This no longer exists. 

Class C Controlled Airspace 
The entire airspace over the UK above 
FL195 is Class C controlled airspace. Gliders 
are no longer allowed to fly above FL195 
without restriction. Specified areas have 
been agreed that can be activated by clubs 
using the procedures for glider operations in 
TRA(G). The BGA website's airspac section 
has full details of these procedures - see 
www.gliding.co.ukibgainfo/airspace/loas.htm 
- and links to the AlP website, where the 
maps of these areas can be seen. 

Class 0 Controlled Airspace 
Formerly Special Rules Airspace. All Class D 
airspace requires an ATC clearance to enter 
and transit this airspace. Pilots will also be 
flying in VMC conditions. Any pilot wishing 
to enter it must: 
1. Contact the ATC unit and pass details of 
aircraft's position, level and proposed track. 
2. Obtain entry clearance. 
3. Listen out on the frequency whilst in that 
airspace. 
4. Comply with ATC instructions. 
The above rules apply to gliders in all 
Class D Areas: 
Aberdeen CTR/CT A 
Beffast CTR 
Belfast City CTR/CTA 
Birmingham CTR/CTA 
Boumemou/h CTR 
Bristol CTR/CTA 
Brize Norton CTR 
Cardiff CTR/CTA 
East Midlands CTR/CTA 
Edinburgh CTR 
Glasgow CTR 
Leeds/Bradford CTR/CTA 
Liverpool CTR 
Lyneham CTR/eTA 
London Gatwick CTR/CTA 
London Stansted CTR/CTA 
London City CTR 
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London Luton CTR/CTA 
Manchester CTR/CTA 
Newcastle CTR/CTA 
Scottish TMA 
Solent CTA 
Southampton CTR/CTA 
Teesside CTR/CTA 

There is a form to complete after flying 
through Class D a·irspace (see the BGA web
site airspace section). All clubs should have 
copies. Completing this form will give the 
BGA and the CAA statistics on how many 
gliders have been granted clearances to 
continue their flights and identify any ATC 
units that may be unhelpful. There is NO 
restriction to asking any ATC unit in Class D 
for clearance to fly through their area. Most 
are only 'busy' for short periods usually 
early morning and late afternoon. Much of 
the traffic is transiting light aircraft or flying 
school traffic. The Code of Conduct for 
Glider Flights Through Class 0 Airspace is 
still relevant as it sets out good airmanship 
practice. Most pilots who have asked for 
clearances obtain them from helpful 
controllers but a few have been refused. 

Code of Conduct for Glider Flights 
Through Class 0 Airspace 
With the ever-increasing size of Class D 
areas the need to fly through them on cross
country flights will occur more frequently. 
Pilots can ask for a clearance to fly through 
ANY Class 0 airspace. The Code of Conduct 
set out below is a guide to good airmanship 
practi ce. 
1. Glider pilots should plan to route their 
flights through Class 0 airspace when it is 
clear that there are advantages from so 
doing, such as better weather and shorter 
track distance. 
2. Flights should try to spend the minimum 
time in Class 0 airspace. Pilots should avoid 
circling on or close to runway extended cen
tre lines, since this may well interfere with 
departing or arriving traffic. 
3. Keep the controller informed if, for any 
reason, ie massive sink, you have to change 
your planned course. 
4. Good lookout is vital at all times, and 
glider prlois should be prepared to initiate 
avoiding action notwithstanding their right of 
way priority. Gliders are not always visible 
on radar. 
S. Competition tasks should NOT be set 
through Class 0 airspace. Where a task leg 
has to be set close to Class 0 airspace the 
ATC unit should be informed. When 
possible control point(s) should be 
established, to help ensure that gliders 
remain outside the airspace. 

Afl example of R!T procedure for crossing 
or flying in Class 0 Airspace is on the BGA 
website's airspace section (introduction). 

Class E Airspace 
The Belfast TMA and parts of the Scottish 
TMA are notified as Class E and permits 
all aircraft (including gliders) to fly in this 
area without ATC clearance subject to main
taining VMC. 
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Class F Airspace 
An Advisory Route (ADR) is a route used by 
airline type traffic without the full protection 
of an airway. Although depicted only as a 
centreline on UK aeronautical charts it is 
nominally 10nm wide. Gliders may cross 
Class F airspace without restriction but 
caution should be exercised and a listening 
watch on the correct ATC frequency is 
advised. 

Class G Airspace 
This is the term given to the "open" FIR 
(Flight Information Region), which is the 
uncontrolled airspace not subject to any of 
the previous classifications. Within Class G 
airspace there are various non-ICAO types 
of airspace, which are described below. 

Within Classes F and G airspace aircraft 
are separated on a purely see-and-be-seen 
concept. If requested, a flight information 
service (FIS) may be provided by civil and 
military ATC units. Most small light aircraft 
talk to whoever will listen as they fly around 
the country. 

Visual Meteorological Conditions 
VMC conditions for Class D, E and in the 
open FIR below FL 100 are: that an aircraft 
shall remain 1 ,000ft verticall'y, Jnd 1,SOOm 
horizontally from cloud in a flight visibility 
of Skm. Below 3,000ft AMSL an aircraft shall 
remain clear of cloud in a flight visibility of 
Skm and in sight of the ground. Additionally 
when flying in the Open FIR below 3,000ft 
and below 140kts flight is permitted in flight 
visibilities of 1,S OO metres. 

Local Agreements 
A number of local agreements exist which 
modify the effects of some of the airspace 
listed above. Letters of Agreement between a 
gliding club and a nearby airport can make 
airspace either more or less restrictive 
than described above, depending on 
circumstances. These arrangements are too 
numerous to list in full. 

Clubs that have Letters of Agreement must 
encourage their pilots to make use of the 
agreements. These agreements take up a 
large amount of time and effort to achieve 
and if the ATC authorities can see that they 
are not being used then we shall lose them. 
Use it or lose it! 

Copies of Letters of Agreement should be 
available from your club. 

NOTE: Letters of Agreement are now 
published on the BGA website airspace 
section to assist pilots before they visit a 
new site that has an LoA. Sites with LoAs 
will be listed. These agreements have 
developed over considerable time and are 
NOT for discussion. 

Aerodrome Traffic Zone (ATZ) 
A glider pilot wishing to enter an ATZ must 
first call the airfield on the notified radio 
frequency. An ATZ is only active during the 
notified hours of operation of the airfield. 
A few ATZs may be only active at weekends 
and Bank Holidays. Many military airfields 

are notified as permanently active though in 
reality this is not the case. Nonetheless the 
ATZs must be regarded as active at all times. 

At an airfield with an Air Traffic Control 
(ATC) unit, that unit is able to give or refuse 
permission for any aircraft to enter the ATZ 
and to give clearances to take off or land. 

At an airfield with an Aerodrome Flight 
Information Service (AFIS) or Air/Ground 
(NG) service, that unit is able only to pass 
information from which a pilot may judge 
whether or not it is safe to enter the ATZ or 
to take off or land; in other words, the unit 
cannot issue clearances or withhold 
permission. 

The following categories of airfield are 
protected by an ATZ: Government 
aerodromes and licensed aerodromes with 
one of the above types of service. 

The ATZ comprises the airspace extending 
from ground level to 2,000ft above the level 
of the aerodrome and within a radius of 
2 or 2.Snm of the centre of the aerodrome, 
depending on the length of the main runway. 

At airfields without ATZs, including most 
gliding sites, regardless of how busy they 
are, an itinerant aircraft may legally 
penetrate the airspace near and over the 
airfield, provided the pilot conforms to the 
traffic pattern or keeps clear of the circuit 
airspace, and observes the normal rules of 
good airmanship to avoid conflicting with 
other aircraft. 

For landing at airfields with or without 
ATZs, it should be noted that many are listed 
in the UK Air Pilot as "PPR", "PPR to non
radio aircraft" or even "not available to 
non-radio aircraft". PPR (Prior Permission 
Required) means that landing permission 
must be obtained in advance of the flight, 
e.g. by telephone. All military airfields are 
effectively PPR and will not permit landings 
by civil aircraft except where they have been 
prearranged, or in an emergency. 

Military Aerodrome Traffic Zones 
The rules applicable to the penetration of a 
MATZ are not mandatory for civil aircraft 
and the same applies to the Lakenheath 
Military Control Zone. However, radio 
contact is advised and inside every MATZ 
there is an ATZ, the rules of which must be 
observed. 

A standard MATZ comprises the airspace 
within a Snm radius of the centre of the 
airfield extending from the surface to 3,000ft 
above airfield elevation. 

In addition, projecting stubs Snm long and 
4nm wide extending from 1 ,000ft to 3000ft 
above airfield elevation are aligned with the 
approach to the main runway at one or both 
ends. Some MATZ may lack stubs or form 
part of a combined MATZ (CMATZ). 

Prohibited and Restricted Areas 
A Prohibited Area (P-prefix) is prohibited 
to all aircraft, whereas a Restricted Area 
(R-prefix) permits limited access by aircraft 
under defined circumstances, for example, 
landing at a nearby airfield. These areas 
include atomic energy establishments, 
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microRecorder 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

e SO Flash card version available 
@ Engine noise available 
@ USB file transfer 
@ HMEA and 5 volts output for POAs etc 
@ Rechargeable battery life up to 100 hours 

From only 

£425+VAT 
indo antem"" and USB 

data/charging cable 

Crystal clear . .. 
This beautiful tapered corner crystal block measu res 80 x 50 x 50 mm and encloses a full 3D image 

of one of the most beautiful sailplanes ever designed. 


A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, below or behind, it's a miniature to treasure. 


The block is made from K9 optical Lead Crystal, and is specificaliy designed to reflect the minute 

detail offered by modern laser engraving technology. 


An ideal gift for Christmas, to mark a special occasion or just to buy for your own enjoyment, it is 

available as ASW28 (as iliustrated),ASW22, Nimbus 3DT or Pegase. 


Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual precision made block can be 
used as a simple paperweight or a delightful display piece. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA online shop at 
www.gliding.co.uklshop 

Contact Graham on +44 ( 0 ) 7968 066710, graham@ewavionics . com or www . ewav ionics.com 

e Editor 

Sailplane and Gliding magazine is the world's leading English language sport gliding public~tion . This bi-month ly house magazine 
of the British Gl iding Association is managed by the editor with the support of the association professional st aff and an establ ished 
design and print business. 

Working part-time either from home or our Leicester office, the successful applicant will have the relevant experience and the 
vis ion to take the magazine Into the next chapter of its 50-year history. 
Please forward your application in writing, enclosing your CV and salary expectations, to: 

Confidential for Pete Stratten, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Leicester LE1 4SE or; email: pete@gliding.co.uk 

All contact and applications will be treated in confidence. 
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Come live the dream of advanced soaring flight with Soaring NY In the world's best soaring location! 

• 

OM~%Y MINDEN • NV 
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ANNUAL AIRSPACE UPDATE 

}>- security areas in Northern Ireland and 
sensitive military installations. Most 
Restricted Areas should be considered as 
prohibited to gliders but the following are 
exceptions: 

The Restricted Airspace established 
around high security prisons is applicable 
only to helicopters and R1 05 at Highgrove 
House, Gloucestershire, applies only to heli
copters and microlights. 

R313 at Scampton exists for the purpose 
of protecting the Red Arrows display 
training. The area is a circle of 5nm radius 
extending to 9,SOOft amsl and active only 
during Scampton's normal operating hours, 
which are weekdays and as notified by 
NOTAM. During these times, a glider may 
enter the area by permission of ATC 
Waddington. 

Restricted Airspace (Temporary) 
Major air displays such as Farnborough or 
the Royal International Air Tattoo (RIAT) 
display at Fa irford are protected by 
Restricted Airspace (Temporary), or RA(T) 
formerly known as Temporary Restricted 
Airspace. 

This year the RIAT is again at RAF Fairford, 
from July 12-13, 2008. Be aware that Friday, 
July 11 and Monday, July 14 - when the 
aircraft arrive and depart - are almost as 
busy as the show. 

Farnborough Air Show is from July 14 to 
20,2008. 

Local gliding clubs usually negotiate 
limited access routes to and from their sites 
to enable non-radio gliders to continue 
operating but a glider equipped with 
suitable radio may fly in the area if it 
contacts the ATC unit designated by the 
NOTAM as the controlling authority. 

Other types of RA(T) are effectively closed 
to gliders. They are established to protect 
Red Arrows displays throughout the country, 
plus major flypast formations, over events of 
political significance and over the sites of 
major disasters. The duration and extent 
of the restriction can be quite short and will 
be published by NOTAM. 

Royal Flights 
At certain times airspace to protect Royal 
Flights in fixed-wing aircraft is established. 
This airspace is now referred to as 
Temporary Class A airspace. 

Details are available by using the 
Freephone service 0500 354802. NOTAM 
information of this airspace may be available 
should the flight be planned in advance. 
The AIS website (www.ais.org.uk) will have 
this information . NOTAMs covering Royal 
helicopter flights have ceased. These flights 
are not protected by Temporary Class A 
airspace. 

Clubs should telephone daily in order to 
obtain information on Royal Flights. Gliders 
are not permitted to fly within Temporary 
Class A Airspace, even by contacting ATe. 

Danger Areas 
The UK is covered with Danger Areas of 

many types, shapes and sizes. They are 
active part-time, permallently or when 
notified by NOTAM. Full details will be 
found in the UK Air pilot, IRAC Section. 
The chart of UK Airspace Restrictions is also 
useful. 

The UK Air Pilot lists only the type of 
activity most likely to be encountered, 
but in practice various hazards may be 
encountered while manoeuvring outside the 
confines of the Danger Area, especially if it 
is a Weapons Range Danger Area. 

Many Danger Areas contain areas over 
which flight is prohibited at times within the 
period of activity of the Danger Area by 
reason of byelaws made under the Military 
Lands Act 1892 and associated legislation. 
It is also worth noting that the UK Air Pilot 
does not list Danger Areas with upper limits 
500ft or less above the local surface, to 
which prohibiting byelaws may also apply. 

With these exceptions, flight through a 
Danger Area is not prohibited, but may be 
foolhardy. 

For certain Danger Areas, most notably for 
Salisbury Plain, a Danger Area Crossing 
Service is available - call Salisbury Plain 
Control on 122.75Mhz. A Danger Area 
Activity Service is available in other cases: 
this should be viewed as a means of 
establishing the state of activity of a Danger 
Area at a particular time, not as a clearance 
to cross it. 

A convenient summary of these two 
services and the ATC units to contact is 
printed at the foot of the 1 :500 000 series 
CAA charts. 

Particular care should be taken to avoid 
Weston on the Green (0129), which is used 
extensively for military paratroops training. 
Brize Radar on (134.3) will confirm activity 
status. 

Parachuting 
There are many sites around the country and 
a few operate every day and are extremely 
busy. The list of parachute sites and the 
appropriate contact ATSU/AC for transit 
information is on the maps. The airspace is 
contained in a circle radius 1.5 or 2nm from 
the centre of the drop zone up to a maxi
mum of FL 150. 

You will NOT see a free-fall parachutist in 
time to take avoiding action. 

The BGA website's airspace section has a 
link showing all parachute sites and radio 
frequencies. 

NOTE: This list adds another 0.5nm to 
the radius of drop zones. This is for those 
pilots flying with moving map displays to 
receive a warning when within 0.5nm of a 
drop zone. 

High Intensity Radio Transmission 
Areas 
These contain powerful radio emissions, 
which may cause interference with glider 
radios, electric variometers, electronic 
barographs and loggers. In particular, 
Fylingdales is so powerful that prolonged 
exposure may be injurious to health. 

Areas of Intense Aerial Activity 
An AIAA is airspace that is not otherwise 
protected by regulated airspace but where 
the activity of civil and/or military flying is 
exceptionally high or within which aircraft 
regularly participate in unusual manoeuvres. 

Gliders may penetrate these areas but in 
view of the hazards, a sharp lookout is 
essential. 

Military Low Flying System 
Low flying by high performance military 
aircraft takes place in most parts of the UK 
up to 2,000ft agl, with the greatest 
concentration between 250ft and 500ft. 
A chart is available denoting the system 
(UK Air Pilot, RAC Section). Most gliding 
sites are notified to the Ministry of Defence, 
which affords them the status of a Military 
Avoidance Zone, usually with a radius of 
1.5nm. 

Radar Advisory Service Area 
A RASA is an area of airspace in which a 
pilot may, if he/she so chooses, avail 
him/herself of the services of a radar unit. 
There is no requirement to do so, and a 
glider pilot should not assume that other 
aircraft are being separated from him, 
nor even that the radar unit is aware of the 
glider's presence. 

The Airprox System 
Hugh Woodsend is now an official on the 
Airptox Board and thus can advise if any 
gliders are involved. An airprox may be filed 
by a pilot who considers his flight to have 
been endangered by the proximity of 
another aircraft. All airprox incidents are 
investigated by the United Kingdom Airprox 
Board, whose deliberations are confidential 
so as to preserve anonymity. The purpose of 
a UKAB investigation is to determine what 
lessons can be learnt, not to take punitive 
action. 

Prompt airprox reporting is vital if the 
other aircraft is to be traced. Ii in radio 
contact with an ATC unit report to them at 
once, or if this is not possible, telephone 
soon after landing. Call AIS (MIL) at 
Swanwick 01489 612406, who will start 
tracing action at once and inform the 
Airprox Board. Follow this up with a written 
report on form CA 1094 to the U'KAB within 
seven days. Always use GMT (UTC is the 
same) in reports. Every club has been issued 
with this form. 

UKAB can be contacted in working hours 
on 01895815125 or fax on 01895815124. 
Their address is: The Director, UKAB, 
Hillingdon House, Uxbridge, Middlesex, 
UB100RU. 

If filing or su spect an Airprox may be filed 
against you, then please also contact: 
Bruce Cooper 01628521360 or 
bruce.cooper68@virgin.netor 
Carr Withall 01442 862577 or 
Carrwithal/@btinternet.com or 
Hugh Woodsend 01993 830588 or 
Hugh_ woodsend@compuserve.com 
as soon as possible. If you are carrying a 
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logger please keep the trace. The use of 
traces may well provide evidence against 
exaggerated claims. 

Use of Radio 
A glider pilot possessing a radio operator's 
licence (RIT Licence) is entitled to use all 
the available aeronautical frequencies of a 
760-channel radio. 

This permits seeking access to the 
following types of airspace that may be 
otherwise closed to gliders: any Class D 
airspace and Aerodrome Traffic Zones; some 
types of permanent and temporary restricted 
airspace; and some Danger Areas. 

Radio cannot be used to request entry 
clearance into Class A airspace (except by 
spec ial arrangement). 

All clubs have a copy of where and with 
whom one can take the Rff li cence test. 
The licence will be valid for ten years. 

Future concerns 
With the ever-increasing amount of CAT 
(commercial air transport) traffic there is no 
doubt that smaller airports will be requesting 
controlled airspace. 

This will require a huge amount of work 
by the BGA airspace committee, mostly 
done by Bruce Cooper and myself. Unless 
more pilots join this committee to assist us 
the Civil Aviation Authority and National Air 
Traffic Services will win the battle to gain 
more and more contro lled airspace and we 
shall have less airspace in which to enjoy 
our sport. 

C P WEST Ltd 
~ 

&Maintenance 
• 

Sailplanes & Gliders 
Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 

and PFA Permit types. 

• 

BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 

German Qualified Composite 


Structures Inspector / Repairer 


• 

All ConstructionJ~ 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 

ContLolled EnviLQnment W.o.r.!s:jhop 

and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 

01432 851886 
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 
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Maps 
After more powered aircraft and helicopters 
have been reported flying over gliding sites 
when winch launching is taking place the 
wording 'Intensive Gliding Activity' has been 
put back on the aviation maps for sites that 
have been most affected . 

There is much useful information at the 
bottom and side of the map that can greatly 
assist on cross-country fli ghts: for example, 
ATZ frequencies, parachute site contact 
frequencies, Danger Area act.ivity etc. With 
ever-increasing numbers of gliders and light 
aircraft flying around it is essential to use 
every bit of airspace possible. This can only 
be achieved if the correct frequency is 
immediately to hand when you wish to 
inform airfields that you are likely to fly over 
or through their zone. See BGA website 
- Airspace - Charts, for dates of new maps. 

Airspace Infringements 
Airspace infringements are of course totally 
unacceptab le. 

Last year several pilots were penalised in 
BGA competit ions for very minor airspace 
infringements, primarily due to their not 
having the correct airspace shown on their 
map display. Please ensure that you have the 
up-to-date GPS airspace data downloaded 
and installed. Also have the latest map with 
you in the cockpit. 

If due to the difficulty of trying to stay 
airborne you cou ld drift into controlled 
airspace, then before getting close to the 
airspace PLEASE ca ll the ATC unit, 

apologise, give your reason for the required 
intrusion . They DO NOT CARE if you do not 
have an RIT licence but they DO CARE if 
the airspace that is in their control is 
infringed. \lVith the requirement to obtain an 
RIT licence to fly within Class D airspace, 
pilots should become more cont'ident to talk 
to other airfields that they may be flying 
close by. A brief courtesy call is welcomed 
by most controllers and wi II rei nforce the 
position that we are "professional" pilots. 

Finally, if you're lost... 
Remember if you are truly lost and worried 
about infringing controlled airspace ca lion 
the distress frequency 121.5. This service 
ca n very quickly find an aircraft as long as 
it is at about 2-3,000ft and south of 
Manchester. 

References: The information in this article is 
only a brief synopsis of the airspace rules as 
they affect glider pilots and is believed to be 
accurate at the time of writing. In case of 
doubt au thoritative references should be 
consulted . These are: Air Navigation Order 
2005 (now amended January 2008). Rules 
of the Air Regulations 2007. BeA Laws and 
Rules, 15th ed ition, March 2007, reflects the 
current legislation . 

Abbreviations: CTA= Control Area, CTR= 
Control Zone, TMA= Terminal Manoeuvring 
Area (the lower limit of a CTA or TMA is an 
altitude or flight level above the surface, 
whereas a CTR extends to ground level). ~ 

Black Mountains Gliding Club 
The UK's premier site for glider pilot development 

Over 100 kilometres of 
local ridges 
Longest average flight 
time of any UK gliding 
club 
Ample flight time to 
perfect ridge, thermal and 
wave soaring skills 
Full-time professional 
resident instructor 
FREE Courses for 2008: 

Ab-initio, Bronze C, 
Ridge and Wave 
Soaring, Cross Country, 
BI or Ass Cat course 
preparation, Aerobatics, 
Instrument 
appreciation, 
Confidence-building 

.:. Specific courses arranged 
on request 

.: Open 7 days a week from 
the beginning of March to 
the end of October 

.:. Expeditions welcome 

www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk Tel: 01874 711463 (weekday mornings) 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 
Protects your aircraft 
- Against sun, rain, and snow 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fiVremove 
- Two-ply fabric also good winter lair www.jaxlda.com 

I . -~ . -----... 

JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144· DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 59440725 . Fax + 45 5944 0609 . E-mail info@iaxida.dk 

PARASENTIAL 


UK Agent 
for the 

SOFfIE 

(AMERICAN) 

PARACHUTE, 

Apply below for full details 

parasential@hotmail.co.uk 

01256 3816891 

07752 419445 


(Marjorie Hobby) 

The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years of Powerless PI/a /age 

The ideal presentl 
"All soaring pilots should lhave this book on 


their shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 


through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read lit in public unless you are 


willing to make a spectacle of yourself laughing 

out loud" - Dave Allison 


"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


Buy online at www.glldlng.co.uk 
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G ABOUT A GLI G HOLIDAY? 
Soar Minden ;s ,roud to oller 5, 1 an" J0 Day Ito'i"", ,,,,II"geS 

They' Include: • Reno-Tahoe Airport Pick·Up' and Drop·Off • Hotel • Tron$port to and 

from mol I • A Two Hour Site & Alrcrah Check • Unlimited flying Each Day • 


Daily 3 000 QFE Tow • Oxygen • Parochule • Ijarograph • Badge Proce~5in9 


5 Day Package I 249 7 Days $1.699 10 Days $2,499 

Your choice of alfcraft - G103 s, 102 s, LS3A Of DISCUS B, MINI NIMBUS B. lSA 


E-mail: soarminden@Powernet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 
Tel: 775 7827627. Fax: 775 7826505 

WE CAN MAKE YOUR SOARING DREAMS COME TRUE 


FOR ALL OUR 
G IDING EDS 

Visit our shop @ www~gliding.co.uk 
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~ PFT - HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• 	 NPPL Courses - SLMG &SSEA 
• 	 Courses for Glider Pilot's 

from £980 

• 	 HT Courses &Test Centre 
• 	 Ground Study W/E Courses 
• 	 Motor Glider Hire - £60ph 
• 	 C150 Hire - from £99ph 
Hinton Airfield. Nr Banbury 

Ln. than 1 hour ,from Landon Dr Birmingham - vi. M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.C:lI.uk 

GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel : 01568 708 368 


THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring and Wove Sites in 

Scotland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training (ourses for 2008 


To ensure thot we can meet your requirements, advance 
booking for oircrah, clubhouse accommodation, caravans 

and camping is essential 

Call us on 01592 840543 

The ScoHish Gliding Centre 


Portmook Airfield, Scotlondwell KY 13 9JJ 

Web http://www.s<oHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


emoil: oHice@lcoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


,-----  See You Mobile v3.0 £149 
See You for PC v3.8 £92~ 

Probably the best POA Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

- Try it today 
:::s 
~ 	Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 

topo and satellite mapping. Now withQ,) downloading for EW flight recorders . 
See You was used to score the 2006 
Standard, 15m and 18m Nationals , and I ~ 

Imost regional competitions -
UK ServIce centre Tor tne 
repair and upgrade of al/ 
Cambridge Instruments ~ 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for al/ types of GPS Flight Recorders 


£15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 50W 
01869245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk lor details 01 this 

new exdting variometer system Irom the same stable as the 
ubiquitous XKIO Vario System, now available Irom stock 

from" 	 ~Vi'r «-___I,':, 
 Aviation Ltd.
I II 'OTlFUR CW300 LONG LIFE RELEASE CLEVER BOX VARIO 

£239 £299 	 "You can bank on us" 
• New Instruments with Form 1: Winler 1.5 fum 80mm ASI's 0-160kts, 0-2ookts £189.90, Winler 57mm Altimeter £409, Winter Variometers with flask 57mm or 80mm £262, Airpaih panel 


mount compass FAA released £98.• New Instruments: GDI minialure fum and slips £269, 80mm altimelers 0·20,000' £139, PZl Allimeter £109 , Mini Accelerometer £149. 

• Surplus Tested Insiruments: Ferronli Horizons wilh new Solid Slate Inverters Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 £389, Mk 32 £449, 80mm TIS £114, New Solid State Inverters 12·14DC in 115v 400hz out., 


12-1 4V DC in 26·28V DC out £129, Smiih Mk 20 0·35,000' sensitive oltimelers with test report £120, accelerometers £99.• Radio: Delcom 960 Panel Maunl £249, Electret Boom Mics £34, 

Delcom 960 DC Adaptor £25, SpeakerslMics £21 , Panel Maunl Castings £21 , 960 Baffery £39.• BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series long life alternative 


for modern gliders - Nose ON400 series £179, C of G CW300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, CW Series £99, Spring kits available all series. "otilur" launch safety weak link carrier. £9.50. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.(airaviation.(o.uk 
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Bronze & Beyond 
Be ready for summer 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

April - May 2008 

Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high levellGC 
approval. All 
you need to 
claim badges, 
records or competition flights 
It is small in size, but big In 
functionality.Standalone it 
is usefLJI for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 

£595.00 inc VAT 

Gadringer Seat Harness 
Replacement seat hamess for m 
gliders in a full range of colours. 
prices start at: £275,71 
inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fuU Insulated 
bottle offers up ~ 3 hours 
of cool, dean water. 
£29.38 inc VAT 

DigItal audio variameter 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
With the full range available. 

These all new versions [l!place the 
840 and 850 with theaddillon of 
new technology and functions. 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL 01452741463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 
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CLUB GALLERY 


GoA'" ... " 

" 

This page, clockwise from top: 
BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli in Lasham's newest 
acquisition, a Grob 109 jwww.f1ightbox.net) 

An exercise in boxing the tug - Banbury GC's Pawnee 
on February 10th (Rob Cronk) 

Another new buy is this tug, a Maule M6-235 Super 
Rocket, G-BKGC, for Vale of White Horse (Jay Myrdal) 

From new buys to old favourites - a Rhonsperber being 
winch launched af Dunstable (Andrew Sampson) 

Opposite page, clockwise from top left: 
The view over the Scottish scenery on this pilot's first 
flight out of Deeside in 2008 (Charlie Jordan) 

At 9,000ft in a Duo on a late-January weekend at the 
Mynd, from Mike Greenwood. Mike did eight hours, 
with two good wave flights, that weekend. "Just shows 
what fantastic flying you can do in the winter," he says .. 

Mind you, their Friday began with repairing Midland 's 
windsock pole, bent by strong winds (Mike Greenwood) 

London GC's Rotax Falke motorglider, G-FLKS used 
for cross-country training, field selection and NPPL 
training, in the tug hangar at Dunstable (Steve Lynn) 

Nene Val/ey's Ron Sibley has gained his SLMG and 
has soloed the syndicate G-BHSD solo at Upwood 

Cadet Samantha Fear of Peterborough & Spalding 
was sent solo at 16 by father Kevin, towed up by her 
mother, Sheena, and retrieved by her brother, David .. 

Our thanks to aI/ contributors. If you 'd like to submit your 
previously unpublished photographs to S&G, please do 
send them to us at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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news 


Andreas (Isle of Man) 
T! IE t u~ engine i:; d LI(;' hJ(k from overhJu! ~hunly ,.mel the winch 

hJS bet' n fe-wired to CUfe all intcrmittt'nl misiire so wc ,UP about 

n~ady for Ih(' imp(~nding good W( '{llheL \Vc f('(l'nlly ~1('ld our 

,",GM ann saw a bit 01 a shu ((le round in club oiiicers, which is 

h("lllh)'. Brian Coodspt-<ed h;H1cicd (lver the mil' 01' Sdtl'ty O HiCl"f 

to Tony \·vcbbGf ;lIld , .liter Torn VVi'l tifN Il alllluurKc·d h is re lin:!

mcnt 'rom flying. GrCJcnl{~ t·towi <.: look On the ro l of Ch~lirma n. 

nle mcmbcr~ of the clu b wish to \,lk(' this opportun ity II I Ih<1n k 

Tom ior his enthusid<;m, dedica tion, ,mel greal expl'riQnce over 

the ye.:us. VVith th is Jnd an cquJI Jmount ot cHort from his 

hrother f),we this dub h,l';' ..,urvivcd and kept hl';lding ill the right 

direct ion (rom the time we started Ih(· tirq gli ding ()n the isl,mti 

in 1991 . Cl ub slalwarh in t:very sense. Th.'lnk YOLI. 

Brian Goodsp~ed and Bob Fennell 

Banbury (Aquila) 
\VE h,1\'(" h,HJ .:;ome v('ry good d,1ys this year with cil'!lr blul' skie ..1; 

~lnd unlimitcd visibility, which h,l\,0' bL'f:.'n (:'.'xceHent for trai ning. 

On thf' ~6th j~lnU ;) ry WI.:' h,1d W(1Vl', jlls t south C'aq oi 13ani1ur)" 

up to :1,0001t. Flights of two hours plus wcre ':1(.:hi('\'('d. [v(,n the 

F,llke man ':lgerilo strugglt:, up to ~,600t't. rortun,lt('lv it h,1<; 

remaineu qu ite dry ,md only slrong w inds prevl.:'nteo us il)'ing for 

one weekend. Our 180hp Super (ub i" <lWcl\' (or its annu,d ,mel 

glidl'r Cs oi A .1rt' well underway th.:lnks to Pl'tC'r Find lL1m and 

Roger Coomhp,) . 

Rod 'A'alson 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
FEB RU ARY prnv(·d gem-'rous to glider pi lots in \Vilt sh ire. 

\'VedJl0soay 6th \\,,15 <1 wOlldcriu] therilldl dav with air Sf) cie;) r it 

sp,lf'kk'fl. S,ltunirly (lth brou Kh! 10'" oj" l(lv(~ly \\' ;1V(" ri ght (,)"er Ihl' 

air!iC'ld; although few gO! ~lhov(' :i .OUO!f, W(' 111 fil led our buoh. 

These were 101l0\\'I::'d by m<'Jrc tidY:' of ~U!H1V skies and gt!ntle 

bH:'I.:'lC5 Ih.l! kep t C\'('f','OIlL' busy <l lKj oi)enl U~ hOlllt' ",lli li llg. 

;\1,lrch w ill bring our AG \1 ,mel , Ii) t(' r. an expctl ition lu thc North 

\;Vest. As ev(:r, v is ilors .1 r(' wl'((nme to S O~H Over our be<lUtilul 

L(~ unly, for in form,llion on 8,mn('rdnwn ,lnd tn ~ et' condition .;, .1 1 

Ihe airiield, visit \'.'\\'w.iJ,mnerriowrl.co.uk 

STOP PRESS Our Janus i" b<16! 

D.bb Hackett & Andy Miller 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
THE Bond wpar twr h~lS brought a IMgc numlwr" oi l'nthusias tic 

memher ,> nullo the Idunchpnint, and We' have had some' Rond 

day.., oi i lying. Congr<..ltu lal ions go to George Camp, who h~\s 

competed his BI tr;1ining. He. ha s. bL't'n w(.'ltame.d un to the 

inslructClr list. Alast,lir M<1cC re8{lr h,l'S been <lppointed CFI, <1'S 

AI<Hl Milne hZls stood down. Our thank ... go to Alan for the w()rk 

he did during hi" r im~ as CFI, ;md Wl' hop~' Ill' will frequent thp 

club ~\" mu ch <1' bdorc. \\le look forwJrd 10 d new se.ason w ith 

Alast,li r ,-md wi"h him I.:'vpry :;UCCE'5S. The winter lectures have 

lK'l'n J gredl :;UCCl'<';' S. Th(' high cdlihn::' preSl'ntalions havl' bL't'1l .1 

grl;'at u(?dit to thl' spp,lkt'r!'.. Tht~ (Iub hosted the RCA iunciing 

~cminar, which was well org'ln i~l'd and l:xtn?nlCl y ust'iul. 

Jan Smith 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LEl 4SE to arrive by April 15 for the 
next issue (later deadlines at wwwglidmg.co.uk) 
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George Camp of Bath, Wins & North Dorset GC is pictured In 
the Puchacz after completing his Basic Instructor training 

Bidford (Bidford) 
\\11: hiwt,' spent t h~' \·vinter Inonths clearing, cleaning ,lnd 

rl" .. bui iding. ;md now wt' Lan SC'C thl' h,ud work L'oming t('l fruitiun. 

\Ve will be welcoming the new caterer early I\-t:m:.h, 

IhL' b,l r w il l be b,lCk in busincs<; <l nd a rrjuv(matl',d club will start 

the SC".'lson. New members indude Phi l Keim,ln, who will be doing 

~ome towing (or us, M,lrk lewis, M,lrk L:llIdcr "lfld Roger BLlrrick. 

Our RegiOna l Competition entry list is holting up, check out 

\\'\\'\v.hidfof(~c;Jiding. co.ukJlCJ(J/t(,J1lri('s.htm (or the latN> t 

listing. n l,lllb to all our fllelTIber~' who have helped with the 

Keller.ll ~ ite nl.lintefl<-lOCC Ovt!r Ihe wintt!{ period, you have:: re~ lly 

fll.1ci(' the diiiewncf'. 

lynne Burkert 

Borders (Milfield) 
O N tile d.1ys W I.:' have been ,1ble to fly, some impre;sive w,w e 

h<l~ h N ·fl had. Mike Cn::'w5 (Vega) w:l s able to cl.1i m hi s diamond 

l1l'ight lFch (lcn climhing to JlJ,SOO ft. On the sanw d,lY jules 

Sutton (LJk 17i.l ) cli mbed to 17,100 ft. \'Vell done to both for that. 

\.\le. Jrc now confirmed ,15 h,wing our CASe s!,)tu.:; (Community 

AlllatC'ur Sports Cluh). Out' to ch'lnges \'vithill our local clu thorit y, 

hcing ,1 CASe ,11lnws us 10 ,I.lim ,ln BOO/,. rC'rlu ( tion in our local 

authority rates. A biR thank... in pdrticul,lr to Bri :lIl Brown <l nd 

Alan \,V;llker for alllhc ir time and diort in getting the (" Iub the 

CASe status. !\nci I<l~tl)', uur club pres iciellt and founn('r lllL'mlw r, 

Jimmy Hog,nth ,1nd hi s wiip Fi le;ln ccl('br,ltP<i thei r Colrlpn 

\-\ledding .1llnivers.JrY on tlw 8th of rehru,lry. Best vvishes to you 

both .1nd for the iutur(' In.un all of U:j at the club. 

Richard Abercrombie 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
NF\O\' cnmmittl"t' Inember Ali Le(--'s took on the roit' of soci<ll 

"(,(Jt'tary. The ACA·\ \W1S 10ld that, fin.mc idlly, it h(](i Ix'('n a 

reason;lhle year - hut insurance prem iullls had rockt,ted. Onl.:' of 

our flriolitit'~ i", (0 gt:.'1 more rn~ lllbt'r 'l. ,\n ",ldopLI-room" st hcme 

i..'J Ix! ing tr i('d out tn imp10v(' till' cluhhouse i1nd add t(1 tht:' 

bu ildin~!ii W(Jfk dOJl e' by DCFI Don PULLQtk ~Ild hi::. mid-wl'ck 

le:Hll. The) c lc,HlC:'d out ,1Ild fJdintcd tht' ( iuhroorll ,md t'mbark(.'d 

011 tht, gents' 100 ill the "010" cILJbhou~e. George bles weilL 

so lo: congr;;lIu l.ltinns. \\1(' hMI :; ('v(~rJ.1 good wi nter rid!~c: d~ws 

with (he \\'hol(' Cots\\,old ridge irolll nC.1r Slr.Hfmei to BJth 

flown :;evera l times. There has .1 150 been wave and rherrnJ I in 

jJnuary. Much E'nthusi,lSm un Don PUltock's weekend mini 

Courses incl uued launching in the snow in J,lnUtlry wh il l' 

Jim Hamrncrton Wd S teaching 30 loc<ll inspectors about L,\SA. 

Craham ~'~orri s 9'.1\'e '-' presentation on improving I,mding 

technique. 

Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
SPRING has truly sprung with some very bu sy weeke.nds and 

weeks. \Vin tcr h,lS been vt:~ry bu.:,y tCXl. Keith Ford h,15 gone soio, 

(liter initiJ!!y taking ,1 olll'-day course in jun!.:' . Thl.:' BOGSSS 

rroj('ct (to bring new loos to S,lltby) is well underwJY th":lI1ks [ (1 

hMd work Jnu sponsorship !rom Ll group of members .:md fr iends 

of Sallby .. mOl{' rJonatiom w('lcollld \>\Ie M P also hosting ,1n 

AssistJllt Instructors cOllrst" froln th(~ 1 nth to 18th May; ple.b C' 

con[.1ct Lh ii you w,lnt a span'. The 4th \'Vood ,1nd Class 

competition t.1kes pbcf' on the second May BL1nk holiday 

- JII welc omc. Plu'S watch th is sPJce lor the Aerobati c 

compet ition d,ltes. \'\Ie continue to fly sevefl day" .1 week ~o 

why not pop in! 

Chris Davison 

Frank Thompson, aged 88, after re-soloing at Burn GC He had 

been prevented from flying solo due to club insurance terms 

Burn (Burn) 
OUR. battle 10 n ;:mtinue gliding ,1t Hum continues. \,Vc had a 

meeting with the c1irii c ld lJwnpr" '{orb-h ire Forward .1long with 

the Incli MP and represent,ltivt's oj the Vii law' ;lnd Di~trict 

Counc ils. \\le put iorward proposa ls, \'vhich would allow us to 

continue our opt'r,ltioll'> on the airfil,ld with long-t<:'rm security. 

Yorkshire ForwJ.rd ~Igf('ed to Lunsiti(--'r tlwnl and to giVl' their 

response. ill M Jlch. Th m~!ctinH w~15 r'eported by the loe;)1 press 

with tht' dub h(:~ in g rortrayed in a v"('I)' positivl' light. Mikt, 

Howey arr~Hlged <l slIccpsslul dnnual Cross-Country !"lrieling 1),1),. 

T hl.:· profi ts irum the Course fee werl' dOrlr.ltt'd to the Yorkshire Air' 

I\mbu lnllce. A speciJ.1 th~lnks 10 M<-lrgJr('t H.lim's .Inri JC'dn IJinoer 

ior providing the rclr('shnll'1lf5. 

George Goodenough 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
PLANS ior the [1ev.' seaSOn ,1r(' complete, wi!h ~('ven (by 

op('r~ t iotls commencing Milrrh 29th - W(' welcome h,ld our 

prokss ional i n ~'ructOi tc:.'Jm of Robert Thl'il Jnd Andy BeJtty for 

:WOH. 'We ,1r(' running our I)~'n-to -all 'R.U 'i t Hu~'('r ' (()Ur~f'S in the' 

early ~pring, ,limed ill blowing away cobwebs ,1nd jump s·t.1rting 

pilot.:. tor til{' n(,\r\' 5t.~ 11$O n, lA'e h,lVC planned a f1a~ t members (tlY 

on April 6th, ,1Ild :t n Open D,lY on April 27th. MetHl\vhil <:< it 's 

gretlt to be. ho ... ting ~, !"l GA instructors cour"e in mid-Apri l. Etlfly 

M,lY SC'CS us w(·lcoming vint(lRe glirlcrs ior ':'1 mini (<lily with 

c,ltc'rinp..< camping ,11ld entert<linnwnt ;Hlding to it colourful glider 

park. Ii you fly snmclhing old ,md intl'resling. or you just want 

!o come .lnd \V(ltch hmv it u) f·d to bf..' dOriC, YOll will be vcry 

weicomC'. On thL' flying field w(' h.1\,(:' been ilying the newly 

EASA'ed ([c-:eet ,-lIlO C1det Oliver Emery h;ls made good use of it by 

going solo ill 27 launcl'les. 

David Howse 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
ON Boxing D:I)', d f(~w oj thl' c lul) IIH'lnbers- j(") illt'11 th l' Bishop o f 

Ripon and LL'('riS in th(' IrdClition.ll pil grim,1gt' from Ripon 

CJthedrJI to rounlJ in:s. A l)bey, only !Cl LlC t a lJ (j t ~"1(j b}' the sight of 

.\ visitor to th<' c lub soaring high ill the wave Over the f.lfllOllS 

\·Vurld I-Icritdge site! The trdn:-itioll oj gliders to EASA h ~1s rn er.lnl 

much '.....ork over tlw winter for our .lirt.;r<lft rnember jim Mclean, 

,lnei is cont inuing into the> spring. Congratulatiom to two l eeos 

Univer"ily students, Bl'n l3rinklt:>)' ,1110 Yirb M,ltllsik who 

pf..'r ~e \'ered wilh tht! ir trJ ining during winter, dnd hdve both 

,lch i('vpd first so lo. 

Polly Whitehoad 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
THE dub ,lnnu~lt dinner d.1IlCP WdS held on l.lll 5th <mel W.1S 

,) gre.at ~lJC[e5'j ~() thanks to Richard Kill fo r org.l ni:'ir,S it. Th l.:' 

occJsion is used to pres.en t ,mnu ~l l ,\\\',1(ds Jnd ClipS. to desprving 

members a::; fo llows: Be'St Cross Country, Eugene Lambert; He.ight 

g,1in, Simon Luc.1s; Best COIllP results, Bri,ll1 l3i rlison; Bcst lunior, 

Helena Gardm'r; Best OVl'r 65, john Mc\Villir1rn; Best 2 ~ca t l.:'r, 

Doug G.Jrdner f Q,lVC Carctincr; Cl ub I.ldder, Chris Cough; 

Chai rmclll's (l\-vard, Tim B~lrnes I Ri t hJrd Carter. Fin~lll)' D.wid 

Roberts W<15 presented with .1 lifetime servin' i.lw<l rd. O ur AGM 

rp-l'kUl'd Mikr \IVc~ton as Ch~l i rm,ln. He w;)s happ)' to report ,In 
increJsf' in IJunches (rom the prc\'illlls. Our t.1rgets for the year 

are to continue to increase our activiti!.'s. \'\le art' introducing two 

new P\,V6s to the club !Ieftt. in nur gradu,11 sh ift trom wood to 

gl.1ss. \Ve will be hosting thE' Club ( IdS'S i"btiondls this summer 

;lno hopefu lly <1 seA instructor Lr;lining course l.ltcr in the ycar. 

Frank Birlison 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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New soloist Peter Falla. who is more used to piloting the Condor 

terry out of Weymouth. prepares for his second soto at Dorset 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
BY the lime you read this Tim Oavt('S and Nei l Aikins w ill havt-' 

rel.urned from mountain !l ying in Chile. I believe w e too here. at 

Crcll1wt' li hJ"e ;n the pa...t number o( w(Ieks had ~on1t' i fl ll~ rl':-. I i ng 

flying in chill y \·vea ther w ith the d iehards "'('r i() u~ l y fJuc~stioning 

their sJ.llity. The w inter Season gcnerJll y bring~ the many l a~b 

including L s oj A, ,:lin:: r,l ft, v(' h ic l l~S, wi nr hl3, gf'nc f'al hOlJ~(~ 

ket'[1ing J.nd adrnin w~)fk. A bi g thank YO LI 10 I''' i ~ t' l lJ.k. Steve 

Berm, Mi ck \·Vood, 1<H1 Campbell , John Morri s and .1 11 Iho oC)p 

who h':l\'t' ">upP()fl.cd the ir \vork Ihrnu)4hnut Ihis la sl ~rl'.1 r, and not 

forgetting mosl l mplirt :lI1ll y the ~oup dr.1gons in the gu ise o f SUl' 

Wood . " ·1i riam VVat~on and Kpira ~ Vi)Il5. The Jnnua l pilot t:.hec 

l inJe o..-u. been w ell underw;IY in prT.'paral ion for thr' new so :tr ing 

se.;.L~on . J final Ih~ln ks to aI/the Hl~t ruct() rs in ensuri-ng that every

one- i<; I1lJj nl.lining the highest standards oi (l y ing pOSSihle . 

Zeb Zamo 

Crusaders (Cyprus) 
'N~ ' R having a cold but dry w inter SO we have been lucky 

enough (0 ily on mosr d ub d.)ys. .ongr<.uu lalions thi s li me to 

lohn Vincent who w('nl so lo on just his 66th lau nch - our 'il'(·ond 

of 1.11(' w ho has il tl ended on~ (If the l'xcel len t CSjATe cnul"1'e:> run 

hy (he nic(' guys iro m Ilrllton. ConW<'.ltu lalions <ll so to Svctl ,lnJ 

Petko who (l l~o snh1<'d in l<l n. To br i ll ~ in the New Y\:.'.lr we were 

fl ou r.bomhing from the Tl l Jnd Ih is , l :'l ~lls() won by Svell an,l . 

LJSI, buI cl'rt ;) inly not I c,] ~ t: c:ongrllt ul;uIOIlS to Ou r crl Eddy 

lJstc'nlt'r who bec.:;ln1e a (bd for the $C'cl.,)I1d time ('arl y in th(> 

NewYp<lr. 

10 Rigby 

Darlton (Darlton) 
\vINTU~_ gloom, w ,t w c;) ther <)nd a tacky grass airfi eld did not 

pr('vcnt our members irom .lchieving J crcd itllbl l.lunch rat 

(150 ) in J.1I1Uc1I)' dnd ~mC' unexpc ct<.-><i h., li hour "oaring fl ights In 

C'Jrly f('bru~lry. O ur glider sales tcam, Shirley ," 'addex Jnd John 

SW.Jnna(~k , helve heen ;:Jctivciy disposing of surplus gliders - K ·7~ , 

K8, Swallow and SF27 across the U K Llno;}s iar Jiicld as 

Ilungary! The recently vdc..aled ~ite at vVintho rpe (New;uk) has 

h(,pn hJnd('d back to the 1.1Ildlord, w ith the udd backw ard glanc(, 

and tcar, on comrk;tinn of !l ying there after 70 )'eMS - the end of 

an er.J . Annu,11(Iymg chec ks arc in fu ll swing w ith members 

looking forwdrd to tht:> fo rthcom ing fl ying seJ ~OJ1 w i th Friday.. 

Corporate rl ying, [3o rders C l iding Cluh v i:->i t at Easter ~l nd Darl ton 

Flying VVoP('ks commQnci ng 26th IVt]), and 2.5 lh l\uguS!. 20n8. Ou r 

nt'w club il working wt· lI, mcmbcr~ are f'n joy ing ttw flying and 

the ':Ioc ial life - drop in and see us '1I1yti rl1C' . 

Geoff Homan 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
Til E promi ~ ing sldrl to 2003 h~l ~ CUm~~ .15 someth ing o f ~ 5urprisc 

to the management team at the club . The (idel has drained w ell 

\0 enable fl yi ng w henC'v('r the wea ther has permi llt'.-d. And ,"vhen 

Ihat has b('('n pos5iblf', Ihe condit ion~ h.lv(' l'oabled us to ac. hievc 

\\,(,11 ovt:r 200 l.lunches in the first six w f'eks (If Ihe ye.u. For 

those o f you w ho swe;)r ny Key PerformJnce IndicJtors thi s is 

H7 launches on the right c; ide o i our smoothed KPl l urvt'. 

Vve w <.>leorne the add it ion" o f M~rk Courtney .1nd StevC' \tVestl.:lI1d 

to our Duty In ~trudor Rosier who, ..1 10ng w i th Rob Pix ie, have 

contributed to this increase in the b unch r~te. O ur thJnks and 

wonder gu to Gus PearcC' for his ongoi ng w ork (rdn:-; form ing the 

O ld \",1i nch into something li t for modern times: i1'5 d GrJnd 

Dusign - if only we knew what Ihal Crand Design wa s! 

Martin CrOppl."f 

April - May 2008 

Dorset's Peter Robinson is congratulated on soto by Gerry Cox 

RighI: Highland soloist Sandy Sutherland with Andy Anderson 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
W INTf·K fly ing ha ~ cont inued ,11 a ste.l dy p,lce, w ith ~(,) n1(' good 

w ave days. I write Ihis il l Ihc' starl of rc,l,ruary, .:tno Roy \Vi! son 

hd ~ a l rc':~I{Jy po!>ted two .WO krn fl ighh. for [)('('"idc .md wil! b(' 

co llcCti ng.l trop hy Jt th e BG,\ conference. fo r Ihe b SI 500km oi 

2007 (I ")2 klll /h! l. Our dub g li der~ Ml' cu rrently u .lIl1pl l1ing thc.ir 

f ASt\ Cs of 1\, rp,H!y for thr ' <;(w,on. 'Ou' i lnn u,iI dil1l1('1 \\I .~'" well 

dlte.ndcd, Ih<\rlb 10 LJUra C lmefon ior m gi1l1i sing I ll(' r:h ;:}C"l ~ . 

Ih(' ('n lry for Ihe 2008 U K MounUlin SOlving Ch;lnlr iomh ip i<;, 

Vi,l i1 iurrn on its w ClJil lt<.· IVWW.!lKI11Iif. CO.uk. C(lngr.lh go to 

I\n lnni;, Hausler Jnd C.1rry ..\ 11 ~1n iar completing their S il 'J(~ / 

heighb .I t arOlJfld 1O,OOOfl ~1nd cnmmist:.' ral i on~ 10 Garry fu r .l 

v<lliant 4 .1 5 hours. Remember - our soari ng ~CLl,,() n i.. year 

round, so book now to come Jnd v isi t. 

Charlie Jordan 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
EYR F1El 0 Ilas "if.1)"(=·d USflhie inr mu h more (If Ihis w inter than 

in the P<1st The: new ' li n~' wo rkshop i.. pr()vil1g it] w\)rth, wilh 

a !IShII airy, and w;.J rm environment fo r glider m aintenance vVc 
h,Jd two membl.::rs go solQ in lanuary. Peter FJ II J is more used to 

pilol ing th . Condor ferry out oi Weym o uth) .:mtl Peter RolJ im un. 

\Nilh live IlC'W SO IOi in the past six months \ \fc. now hilYe 

n1cmbt.'Oo fighti ng ovf>r om K-8. btJl ,Jur st,11\\ rl m.-!inWflcl nce 

t£>am u f Udrry and Alan ;1 rc , ,'o rki n~ em our second K..8 , and 

hop e.: to h,:w c it tl trwOrthy soo n. \Ve nmv have mute merrr hers. 

\,v il h the hou r);; 10 n"Jh k' Ihf'n1 ln fly our A~ti r, <0 thljj, is tnking 

som e. o f rhe Irdi n let's: look fOf\ \!.url to (j good m an ng Si .1SO Il 

II", yea r. wi th ,II Ihe tri a ls. nd tri bulations of th" ErISA sago 

b hind u <; . A li m f:imUers Jod iri~ds wish tJur c.hil i rmdn Doug 

Every a "ipeedy r 0\, " 1)' ~111 er hIS' en t ho::.piTa lisa l lOn . 

Colin Weyman 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
2007 , san ev n liul y ~r. O llb 5peed and d isLln records 

w~rt> broken; \!VII I FUi.:; and Pi'l H ihbard w on th lunior tlncf 

\ 'Vuodcn ca t~'gori or lh N at ional L..1 dder Jnd "ViII (aga in) ,md 

Geurge Green look second <1I1d third plaCe) at Ihe Jun io rs J t 

Tihcnham . V\lr: h<l d at least sevC'n iirst sol c)4; during the year 

i n(~ lu di ng most recently Aaron Sharpe ami O ll ie Cou lson, and 

badge dch ievc.mc·nls were too ntlmerous to list. Apo logies to 

th05(' nol named - sp':Ke is too lim ited . lOOB is nff to a goud 

start w ith thermalling fl ights .:l lrl'ady in rebruJry. Having buil t the 

n~w l'vtrr and winch h;:11lger 1.15t YP.'u Wf' are now looking forw ;,Hd 

to the completi on 01 the rclurbishJlwnt of oUr No . 2 w inch, Ih t" 

com mi ss ioning of IhE' nt~W tow-out "t'h icl t" plu ':) RT .Ind other 

trai ning c(JlJr~C! ~, cont inu ing ';'U C( ( '"" v.' ilh DynC:.~em;l cahlf.'s - ~l n( 1 

~oml' good gl iding ton~ 

D k k Skinner 

Essex (Ridgewell) 
\tVHILST it has heen la irly qu iet on the: fly ing side w e have been 

Vl'ry bu~y registering the club, .lnd members their various 

privJtely ~yndi(dteo aircraft w ith the CAA, in accordance \vi th 

l:U/HGA ci l r l ives.. rhJnks go 10 1.1n l3.:unes Jnd George Booth 

and ol her c lub member~ for all Iheir hard work. \ 'Ye exlend (1 hig 

welcome V., I Rht'nius \vho has t.1ken over.]s the club weiJm J.sler 

from Darren Smi th . \Ve ",ish Vii I every succe...:.s, dnd thank Darren 

ior all hi ~ h.:ud work. AI the lime o f w ri ting w e Jre enj oyi ng our 

fl yi ng w i th the Angli;) Gl id ing Cl ub at \VJ.ll ish am. \Vc thank them 

for their friendliness in m.:tk ing us feel so welcome J nd hope that 

on ou r ret.urn to Ridgewel l they w ill corm.' Jnd fly with U 5 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
IT'S ht'en J bus)' two months. \'\le hild anOl her Leadership , El ho '! 

an d A ir Power D,ay but w (' unl y l11 anaged tu ll y six peuple befo re 

tiw wblthc r dt' j('J ted us. Thanks. to Pc1 ul M dbHl for orga nising 

thi s and aillhose w hQ G l rnc along 10 holp , Congr,ltu latio llS to 

Berntml H itks, Adria n lh<l l1lwel l. Bob I'3nughen, Nd!aii E' [)ay dnd 

ShJun Milcil inson who .1 11 p':l ':ised their Hron)'c eX.lnl, the to rl11 er 

lou r due 10 tht: Hronl e !ra inl ng eVentng5. Big congrats to ,..\ Iex 

S.l unr.1c,fS who hd S p~lS.;, r.'d Ih'" Fu ll Bronze. Morf' ("ongr;)ts. th is 

l ime. to Rob Sta llard who 11<l~ pa~sed h i ~ TMG r~ll i ng. We :-;hou lo 

by now h,we ~.Ji d , m.1),be nOI goodbye, bu t Au Revoir to Gr.1h"m 

French, (,n hi... H,ti fl'n1(\nl Irom the RA r. Th.1nks for all your h<lfd 

work funning Iht· B.H, .)Ii your Cl uh Nl'W~'s Jnrl the m il lion o ther 

Ih ing'S you've done i ll the hdckground, yr..lu'rc going to I av a big 

void in the club . 

Graham french 

Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 
OU~ sincere tha.nks go to our o le "A, lbert" Finnc~, fo r her, 

de.dic~ t i o n in Ofg{ln isinJt <J f1d Mike O'Hrief1 for his ha rd ,,,"o(k 

insltdli ng, puwor i ntQ th h.1nS<lf \Ve now h.lv li gh lC: in Ihe 

hangdr, <l nd h~al in tf1 t:: ",{)rkstlOp, \ vh ic:h il ll ows lJ,S a 101. more 

Ile-x ibllitv i n uu r nl ~li nt (;'n~\ ncc upern jjo ns. "V@ilre promised i\ 

Rubb h;mgaf, which \'\' ill be bUlh to house OUI MT allowIng u~ to 

move these vehicles Ollf o f Ih h;:tngart an rl slore them ilw ilY from 

Ih ~ dirc:r.:dt. reciuc inB the risk of serious danmge from runilwilY 

truc:to rs Alte.r., b lustery New Yeal, the WI.:!.) thE'r i.t.--em\ to b~ 

I;)king J. tum for the ("-almer. bringing out many pfospect lve new 

members. and W{~ look iorw-l rd 10 ;111 exciting.. prosperous ,lnn 

enjoy:ili le ye3r for <1 11 . 

Pete Davey 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
AT last we have had so me good w ave ily ing, w i th the last 

Wf!C.kend io Januilf)' producing two day~ o f soaring. \o\'i th th.e 

rn is€'fahle we. tfier we have had recentl y Wl' ha,'l' be ome 

g'ra tclul (or two fl ying days. Several people rc.)ched 1O,OOOft or 

thereabouts and til{' base of the ai rw ay .] t I 'i,OOOlr J- l stopped 

Iwo oi u!> (rol11 greatl> r <.l imb::. . A few inln: p id ~ub .Jlso 

ventured cross-country in Ihe 'Wave, w ith Phil Ki ng ach ieving the 

best distance <.I L23Bkm. Cnngmtul;ltions tr.'l Jo hn France·, WliO 

<1( the tirn(' (,f wr iting I lead ing tht-> n;]{iOrl il l 'Wooden l~;) ddc r' 

in his <'1 II-rneta l PiI :ltusl \ Ve are in te) the season o f overhaul s, 

CSo 01' A Fl nd EASf\ tr.lns itio ll , .,11 c}( w hIch is prOvidi ng our 

lUgmal HU and others wi th rlen ty oi work \0 k f'~p the fleet 

going. 
Dia na King 

Highland (Easterton) 
FIRST th(l< bad n(;!, ·. , th e w as ~ break -.in at thr clubhouse 

il l Chri lrna:> time " nd some damage w as done, includ ing 10 Our 

IT systems. Marl in Knighl has bee n able to gel Ihings bod< up 

and runn ing though, so you (.."\11 sll l1 log on to our w f'bcam.s. 

O n <l brighter note, w w re visi t j over the fesll'VC season by 

SOnle u ld Iriends. inc:ludin~ Colin Haddow lfId M ike r-orem .Jll. 

O n th<:! iif"i t unrla~' 01 the "W Year Callum Reid 3hd Stuart 

Naylor w "r nthusiastic enough ;Jboul thf' w .ather to take a 

pm.dawn (btl I not n ight-t imel) :U:~ ro tO\\I . n ley rnay not h(lVC 

gone (Jr Qn l he. f light hut did e.n jOy them sel\'e5 w dtch ing 

th(> sun corne up th rollgh fhe rcy canopy. Congratulati Ons tu 

M Cl rt in Ke£'r.. our new tug p i lot .In ( 10 S~)Ody Sutherla nd w ho 

,-vent so lu i n Ihe K·2 1 on 20 J.m uary. 

Jobn Thomson 
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Club focus 

From top, new satoists Adam Maxwell of Kent. Cteo Whybraw 

WOULD you like to soar in winter? Then come to 
Camphill! In early February, there was hill soaring, 
3-4kt average thermals, then wave to FL 100, all in 
one flight. Two days later there was wave to around 
3000ft, straight off the winch, into a sky that looked 
unsoarable, but many happy hours were spent by 
members in the warm wimer sunshine. 

Derbyshire & Lancashire GC has occupied 
Camphill, on a west facing ridge in the beautiful 
Peak District National Park, since 1935, and about 
20 years ago had the opportunity to purchase the 
site. It used to host national competitions, and even 
the World Championships in 1954. As a winch-only 
site, such activities are no longer possible, but we 
do host a very popular Vintage Rally every year. 

The site of about 90 acres has a group of 
modernised former farm buildings for the clubhouse, 
catering, bar, and accommodation. There is also a 
pre-war (don't ask which) Warren girder hangar for 
the club fleet, and ample room for glider trailers and 
rigging away from the airfield itself. 

We launch west on to the ridge if it is working, or 
use the long runs, SEINW or NEISW. These routinely 

At a glance 

Full membership: £300 pa 

Launch type: Winch only £6.50/£7.00 

Club fleet: Puchacz, K-13 x3, K-18, K·8 

Instructors/full flying members: 18/180 

Type of lift: ridge, thermal, wave 

Operates: Every day except winter Mondays 

Contact: 07977 850208 (Iaunchpoint) 
01298 871270 (office), 01298871207 (club) 

www.d/gc.org.uk 

Launchpoint frequency: 129.975 

Turnpoint CPH, 53:18.30N 001:43.75W 
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give launches of 1,000ft plus, sometimes 1,500
1 ,600ft, and 2,000ft is not unknown. There is a lot of 
controlled airspace around and above, but we have 
FL65 overhead, and local agreements with 
Manchester to open wave boxes up to FL 195 and an 
airway crossing to the north. These are useful as we 
do get a lot of wave, as well as good thermals and 
of course ridge soaring on many reachable hills ,in 
all wind directions. Despite rumours to the contrary, 
there are plenty of oullanding fields. Many 300s and 
500s have been flown from Camphill, and a couple 
of years ago we had our first 750. 

Camphill operates all year round, seven days a 
week in summer with professional staff, and six 
days in winter using a web-based booking system; 
you can always have a look what it is like by using 
the webcam. A recent innovation, which is proving 
very popular, is the simulator. This has been built in 
a specially adapted room, and uses a Janus 
cockpit, the software projecting on to three screens 
giving a very realistic experience. 

Camphill has wonderful soaring opportunites, all 
year round, the field is well drained, so if you are 
tired of winter circuit bashing, give us a visit. You 
will be very welcome, in summer as well. Camphill 
is not a difficult site, but like all hill top sites needs 
care and respect when the west wind blows. A very 
comprehensive Pilot's Manual is available on CD. 

Dave Salmon 

of London, Oxford's Richie Hale (seen with Nelf 'Papa Smurf' 

SWinton) and Rattlesden's John Stock (With Dave King) 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.d/gc.org.uk
http:6.50/�7.00


Club news 

Portsmouth Naval's Stephen Btundell went solo in February on 

his 16th birthday. He is seen with his instructor, Paula Aitken 

Kent (Challock) 
Hi f;: E in Kfflt \ V(" are Jonkins fO f\\'ilrd to .11101 1wl" busy Y(>dr w ith 

CJur populJr (CJU r$t5 . fl ying '·y\:'nillg.... ,md Community Hying 

prngr.:HTlInc. We- 'YVOuld like to th;:m~ luduf \\(ilh.IIT1 ~ ior his 

'-t'r\'i03 as FI, ovt'rkE'i ng,j very s<l f(' o p<'rcllif)1l tIt the' club, .md 

congrdlu l.l"'-' Pete C<lrr ' nlt't 011 hi'i ,1ppoinllTIPtll 10 the n ) I (~ . 

I~ urlhf'r congratul ~t i ons go 10 hoth Sc.l n f7isher and !\dtln1 

,"1~l xwe Jl , ,J(frl ing 10 Our ~ri ng o f I (,th Hlrlhd<l)' ,-OIOIS I" ,md ou r 

~'\,IJ'~mwj ng young ri 10l ontl ngenl .1\ ( h;;-dlock. Keep up to d.llCt. 

ill wv."\-\'.keflt~1!Jidjn{!-c:1ulJ.co.uk - we IO(,lk forw.Hd to seeing yuu. 

Darren Palme-r 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
r1f.:$T Ihe congr.Hulatiofl": B.trry sc..lly inr {()mph'l i n~ hi~ HronZl' 

drld Simon !Joyden for completing h i ~ Gold. Second, ;1 \'(,I'y big 

thJn k you 10 Bri ::m GlI~n, who h.,,:; "'eppcd down <liter nlany 

yt'ar< (J" the Ht:il th ,\nd Safe.!)' fL'f)rcs£'nt;Jl i\.f', ior ,,11 hi .... ClfOrf<;; 

,HId h~1fd w()rk. Th(' dub di nner held dt Ldsh~lm was v~rv W~!! 

J\1cndcd Jnd llur th.lnks go to th(; ~ Iaff .u Lash" m C;lidin~~ Socid\' 

for a g['(>.;ll pn ';;. d. Fly ing onr i lllit'd ...Houlld Ih(:. lIlud during Ill(' 

Iir~1 Ie\\' month" of thl:' yCM while· o n Ih(' groundi rl <:, tructo r:; and 

w nllYl iUL"C members undCftnuk CR I3 u eMilnn' cht.',( h 10 Ilring 

(lur yourh r rt1&r.'TTlm a sl r C'·lo'er. ;"Ind Ih~lnk<; to the ,tarion 

!h£' prOtt:'s..; was p,lin iree. Finally our nC\..... (uel bowsel .Jrrivcd 

ill'lkill~ it .1 much p...i"l(j i(~ r PfOCCS-, to rc iucJ both I )lJr ('h ipmunk tug 

,mel rnotorglid r. 

Neil Armslrong 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
i\N erH.•ouT.1ging st.:lrt to the year, With iJright SUlIshinp Jnd lots uf 

activi ty. \Ve'vl.' added a G rab 'It)('; G -( I YN 1.0 the nee! 10 red lJC€ 

the \-\,orklo,,1(1 on tl )(' r<llke. It is rh ught IhJt thi s <lire"lft w ill be 

of pJrtirul<H interest to !icen"c:d pilots wa nting an J. jrcrait for 

the.: day. \"'c've.: also stJrted fl'1.-o'lerin the Pawnre fh l~ i ~ d 

~ignifi Glnt t<l ~ k , \vhic.h will me,lI1 il Is out of commiSSion for some 

month;;. \,\/("rr' ,)Iso rcvi('Wmg somt" of our gruu nd equipm I 

and h,we hought rl rH'\\' mOWl'T for the <lirnf' lrl. \NfI> hore rh i ~ will 

hdp en~\h l~ u~ to kC'l'P 111(' diriicld in ,I heller condUrun.llle 

1.1UIl bpoint bu~ "u~hl inc in Fchru ilry (J nd despite lhf' b~ 

eifor of olll W t-' 'I,I l' d i{led Ih,ll it's fe-'1Chcd tlw (·nd 01 its ~ervi ('. 

1\ rcplJ.CE.' lTlenl I:> hring sought sfr.J ight aw.,y ~() 111.'1 we have 

~omClhing in pl ~ce lor Ihe Sl il (\ ulthe rn~" n :"ca"on. 

Alastair Mackinnon 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
<:n'Jt,;R/,TULATlO:'-J S !() Hugh D()nll('lly (Ill n"- ..-ol()in ~ . l/h'l' 

.1 hrC'.lh. of 24 ye.l f),. The SF2('A I" flying tinder its nc.:w O\,\,n('r 

D:l\ C Km~. The club is ill the grip~ of LN,i\ c('rt ifi< <Ilkm hUI 

~IJggl'f'i 'd f A ~1r"" helping, w ilh (JIlt' K- I ! ( lIrrenfly undergo

illg feiurh ishment. L<i!if saa"on 's nyfng o f und('rprivilq~ed children 

under ,1 gr~Hlt Irum the l incnln...h irr.. com /lluni ty fund provl'd 1110<..t 

r( 'w~HrJin~ (or OUI Iw'rnlJero;. ,.\Of! th ( ilildren . 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
T I Ii: SJturd(iy night events have c()nlinuC'd with a tilorouS{h1r 

('fIlerta inlll t-1 illuslril led ta lk from Platypus Oil his ""t2 " ye."Jr::' :-i f 

\)un l.:lh le and" S"fety EVf'o ing pr~e.nted by P ter Ividell. 

fhe nex t "(Iub Forum- takes place o n 19 Apri l. \ 'Vc h;,v E;lstcr 

expL'liili(Jrt§ In Snnhdcn and erclanY<l, and IIw D an Srnith 

dPrnh,lt ics. cnmrf'llr lo n b oo the weekend o f M.:nc-h 20-:10. v/c. 

April - May 2008 

are pl<lnning il cro",S-C(lUlltfY TiI\\h. \V("e·k for July 19-27. LGe 

ene!cts con tinue tn IJkc' pri/.C'5 at the ~ln nll<1 1 ilW;:Jfd ceremony, 

including Stcldn Ast lpy (B f'g innpr:- "\f'ruOOlic). DJn Chikot (Mo":! 

Promi..,i ng InstruCTor), ;mcl 0<1\ '( ' H,'ydC'n (Be<-r Sliver Distflnce) . 

Congratulat ion) 10 Cleo Vv'ilyiJ rmv, \.v i1o 'lchievro her li rst !iolo on 

DecC'mber JO and collcClcd th "Mosl Promisin Young () il (.. 

<lWclrfl. M<'<HlWhilc RY,Hl Berry has been ,lying the Rhiinsp<'rbcr 

and luke Han.llt touk ;) ch i lly day 10 get his Silve.r dura tion. 

Mdny thJnk~ to M (>IIf&:1 JeJlkil1.!1 for her w pPfb w(lr~ \In uur 

w('b~ ifC . It is In exn,lIent 5ihowt..1~ fur Ihr sport < nd our dub. 

A ndrew Sampson 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
I I ~f ieSliv(:' se.,son <It I he .\r\ynd was Cl: l clH~I!(..'(1 in slyf , the 

highlight of wh ich w il.!i Derek Platl' 80 th h irthd:ty party. Df>re 

h.15 r(' -l'ntly helm dl. ~ rden .1 C('f1iil .1te o f merit by the ROY<11 

Aero Cluh. Ih(' lourth week in JanuJpY Hved up to Cxpecl~lI i ()ns 

"nd hy S~l t urcby 26 \\It" had I iL M,lnd condilions. Flying from 

11(.1101"(\ 10alll unti l unsel l win 11, derotow.lnn bung 1i1l lnch ing. 

"111(' r idr.c worked .1 I rett t ,:1I1d connected wi lh wi1Ve up to 

1O., 000fl- The d ub h:ls \1signifi c.ml grotJp flf IlJ1Ure instruclOf":l 

<lnd Il ll dining progrtlmm{· ilj under.vny to a5051S1 t e lr progress. 

Sleven Gunn-Russell 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
JANUARY shutdown ;l \V J hi\'t' uf Jeti vit )': EASA prepJratioll, the 


middlp section oj' the hangar floor \"" .15 tt'JTlcrf'tPn. iJnd repa ir~ 


made to tilt, ground equ ipment. Our b('lov<..'"<I K-8 is 11m..... grot/nd 


ed (JUl' 10 ,\ m.ljul \v ing f.HlIt Ill!ing d l1OCoveted Ihe duh holt; 


d('(;jdcd it is time to mo\c (1n <lOd is .1clively looking fo r J s lass 


two-sealer. i\nnu.ll ilying (heck) for pilots rl rC! w ('!1 under way. 


Earlier ~ tJrt5, ,) better voucher and Ilew member rl }'ing booking 


<;y~tC11l Mf' cdl heing looked <II. Ron Sibl(·y ha" (jlld ll y gained hi~ 


SL 1\.t\G lic('IKe itt S, lltby Lind flew the syndi cate 


G-HHSO sulo dt Up\'.-'Ood. 


Dave Manst1eld 


Norfolk (Tibenham) 
TH L fl ''I l ivl' ':lC'!S(Hl i.. w ('11 ,111d truly heh ifl(1 us ,mn thp hri ~t l1l~'s 

PJr1y l"t1nlornllnt..' IS fort.UIl<1lely ,I diSIJll1 11l('fIlury. Ch ris SI cl(j.: 

orgJllbt.·d <1 n pnd of Vpar p()wt..~r fI )' ~in . wlwrn wc' hrlll ()Ifj vi"iting 

airCl'af!. Th i~ kepI Rachpl in fhL' khcl,en .mn Ihe wtu('ll ing tedl11 

\'cry husy. We Ildve been geuinr. ...omc c-xcel len[ nym~ in lhis 

winter .md meml)(lI"S.lrt:: c.uIlIplet ing !hel r J.1l 11tlill fl ighL l.ht.'Ck~ 

with Our (efurh i'ihed win{,h Tegu iculy giving launchC5 10 between 

2,() ()O .1ncl .1 ,OOOft The AGM was w ell .tttended .and the officers 

of Ilw cl uh \\'f'rf! ,ew.1 rued tor :1 l1rnol r h;lr(l \I/t)rk hy being 

re-dected to cCl rr. on fur another year. \ 'Ve: hope 111.11 by the time 

this gues into print Mick H ughe~ \vi ll h;w ' comp leted his full 

MGIR so Ih;\I we can o1ccommorintp N PPlrf'aini ng on the G ro!>. 

Mike Bean 

North Wales (Uantysilio) 
\VI: rnunncd off 2007 wilh ,Ill excel lent Chri s tma,..~ dinner .1t il 

smClIl vili llge p ul> wi th B ·8 JCC("Jfflmodation . \A'L' Idee the Now 

Veil r w ith (.ll,h and h JI'lC bUI charity i a lill ie th in 011 Ihl ' ground. 

MOSl club m('mbpr... .If( vV<l rking hi1rd to inlmflll e new peuple to 

our SpOr'l and we hav(,' t'dkc n On bO':H!! .a nothor Ili rli np. p ilot 

among-c;.t f}thel'\. w e lnllTIt' it.: a lwi\~ 10 be found .l l North 

\'Vn les. J;mu:1 ry W ••b he-He r t h~n onC' m.llY have eJ: p~cl ed, the 

IrCMurer sl;:!lcd we were L1 ileMI of the g.une on fl yillg fe . which 

~iv(~ II n hOIWiul ) 1'Jn 10 the' ),(,.'.IT, pt.' rh.JI)~ Ihi \ i..- the.: lime 10 3ay 

to ,IllY reader, who ma)' he cons lcit"'nng d Vd( .Irion in \>\1.11('5 Ih ,s 

yeM, giv{' us .1 vi sit dll >' w f.:."f!kcnd or Halik I io lid..,y, w e may be 

.. hort (Ii ~lIP(,1 .;;hip' hili IHg 0 11 .I ~u llc·'r \\,('!conw 

Brian Williams 

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
lUST like with Oxiord Bu.,~~, we have W<1itNIIOr year, to ~(' t ':J 

new inspcc.:tor, .lnd then two CUnlC .dong within <) month 

\ IVC'I ( OIlW t() /)ur second m~'" in"ppctor, I),IV(' VV<:..'(~ k <;. rhe \'Vcning 

l ect llr('~ we're ~l grl'.11 .,UCGess, with Ihe' stude-Ill':> {,md I suspect/ 

the tCdchcrsl learning Ill;lny rJ('W r.:1C ts. son1<' of Ihf'm f.·ven be ing 

lruf' O UI !h:1 nks In th(' in-s trlKtor:, who prep.m.'d IhL' ('vefl ings. 

HO\\'('Vf'l the l1'l.lin highlight 01 " quiet (oupl(' or months w,,", the 

ChJ inn <ln gell ing "IUd( in the gent :'. for sev(ll"c11 h()ur~ ,J1tl' r :111 

in -{Jigh t 1m k tailurp. Itllishi ng n:!'lCuer..-. P'IC'nlU. l lly hroke the fioor 

down to get him oul ;-titer he had phol1ed ior hdp. On the flying 

Brian Jones is pictured, after re-soloing. with his instructor Chns 

Shepherd at Oxford GC (Lynn Jones) 

fronl, the (idd 1t.:'J11.1i neci dry ;11 1winf(:jI', .mcl w," t:an repon (, Wf' 11 

de..",crved rc·~o lo by Bn,)n Jones, and a iirst solo by Ri hJ rd 1-I~l e. 

Neil Swinton 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
CO I'\;'GRA1 UI ATI{)NS 10 ·.tnhtllthJ Fea r. ot.lr lillC'Sl de.t to go 

solo , The pl.1n W;]S kIf Sam to go solo nn her ' 6th birthday, bUI 
Mother Nature had olher ideas. She ma l'laHe<llhc forlO'.vi ng day_ 

\1\'(' Jt Crowland wonder it Ihi'\ j ... rI fir.;1 (o r gliding Sdnl \\,;]'i ~ nl 

solo hy hrr f.1lhrr Kev. fowt!tl up by her motn I heell.J ."'I nd 

retrieved upon 1,1Odi l1& by her brother D,wid. hJrtilf;tr 

'ongf.1tulations In Raben Thpi l fo r ( 'omplel ing hi s N PPI ) j M G 

r71 ling. A I~o congrJtu lal io n", to I''erek l-fodder .Jnd MMtyn Fdg~lr. 

who have bOlh rocemly gone solo. And fl ll,111 ." well uone LO 

Huwa rd RynSlon and O lri , ,'v\o5elL'Y for cnrnplt'l ing I ht~ir Sl d.':l~ 

conversion 10 the A. lir. Despite rhe Lolcl tl ncl "vel we.) thcr. fly in I 

hil S continued throuAhuut the winter munlhs. Th is. G. Ifld in1}' due 

to thc w i"{" i nv~tmpn( of having dra inage ch i1 0n Is dun into ou r 

ai rfield tJ lew }'Ctl,<:; ago . VIle are till looki ng lOM'(lrd 10 the 

up .,nd coming season ~In rf ;1 ~ our eFt I\.\artin [voter says, " h;-tvc 

lun dnd be' ~<d('''. 

Merv Bull 

RaUlesden (Rattlesden) 
CON<" K,AT lJl ATIONS to John SIn k who w('ol ~o!o in JanuJry; 

BliLtfl Griffi ths <lIln l\ lan Ic)\'·;!).c h ~lVe hold lhe fj(~t <:oaring ilignt o f 

Ihr"' year \\' ilh cJ 30UII cllmh uff <1 w inch Idunrh Pal:! Rth he 1m" 

returned I,om his hohday in AUSlf31i.a wi th ;'}pprox 25 hours o f 

(l ying induding rOOkll1.5, J five ·hour fIi~hl and OOIlWt':l ion Iu ;] 

L5(, . On 4th Ff'b Inp site w,)s ~I::: t up bPf.'ci<1 lly for Irian Ilughes; 

as It wJS his 1 hth hirfhd,,~' it was decid~1 1(') hilve an xtra tl ying 

day "'io thaI he cou ld fly solo on I-J is [ 6th It wa~ tI rirsr {or him 

,md (or hi,; un Ie in 1fL1L10r, Tony Rnr1 tf'1f .u: Aid."!n ' ..,.as the (irs t 

per':lon he has sent so lo! It is 1.. years since Kf'vl n K11lJ:; went solo 

on his 16111 IJirlhday. 

Helen Page 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
SAD to say thiJl the main IOPI( thi:! liml-' l1a_' bam the' apPJlling 

wC;lIhcr. rlyinA ha:, heell poss-ibl< ' on m <lilV days -.. it's the 

l.lUnching, IJnding dlld I l:l ricvin~ Ih<ll'vf' bt>eo giving lb 

c.oncerns. Despif(' all th is, Barry '''2Jr"h., 11 m'dn,,~cd 10 eJLhicve his 

(irst solo 1000v~lf(J:.; tht' ("-nd Cit the vear. 011 d,lY.§ tha I \ \ p have been 

able to ()p('r~ll(' Ih('rt, hOi" hCf'n <I slf'.) dy slll'an l oi n 'lt'mbC'f1 

working tlH' i r W<ly Ih rnllgh i11e ;:l nnual chc-cks, so we are 

.J<..h it'Ving .;.omc thing. We have to ~ay a big thank VOll 10 Grohn.rn 

(john I 11ith, who 1M'> iin i~h('d hiS stint d ' uu r pmf~slonal 

in ,lru tor, ': IJIO gQ()(j luck to Chr" Robinson who is takinp; ov('r. 

Gr<lham, \vho i ~ Sl ill Senio r ReRion.ll ExnminClr, w ill be working 

with Tiny !f\.<;ng rU' Ih RGf\ Al co urse in fo."ay .11 Pnrtll1()dk.. 

Our evening C('lUr;C5 ~1;H1 "'(/ on l lh March :J nd ,are proving as 

popul <1 r a.s evt:.'r, summer CO llr~ are st1 f1i ng to fill up so check 

uur weh ill' (or Ji",n,lb ili lY and O 1Jr cro~"-cnulll ry course hel:

heen planncri ior Septcmhe r fi-I 

Ian Easson 

Shenington (Edgehill) 
AS \\'e sliJ r1 the' new spa~()n! 0 Lornb in.ation 01 vohmli:er 

instruc to r.. ,lnd ou r tp lephoOf' pyrdmid .kep t liS fl ying Ihfoughnut 

(h w inter Illollth~. Re.turn of ur HIII -t ITllC' in:,lrtJetors from th 

sL.1rt of MilWh alI)I) p rovi rl -' pcl1T1Jnc.nl ~la iiil'g jill dediLdted 
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Club news 


Above: Mathew Moore shows how he feels after his 
first solo flight, at Staffordshire 

~ 	day ~l nd wpckly If.l ini ng (OUf<,e and S{'VL'I) day ;1 \vt:ck nrefJtioll 

inr memhers and visltor:-. . Sdtu rd.J)' (:'vcn ing Bronl.t:.' k'c tUf(,S in I h(~ 

cl ubhou~e ;m..' w('11 ,1 11 C'nded, as .:l lso our ,.\nnuill D inner D.:lrIce 

.lnel pri L(' -givi ng h('ld on 2nd Fchrudry, dtte'nri{<d by 70-plus 

l1lC'mb rs (Inc! thei r p.l rlners. Music W.JS prov ided by (ellow club 

ml"'mber Cli vE' Sm ith and h i ~ rock 1).J lld w ith an C'xcellent even ing 

h.lci by all. Notilhle rec ipients of trophies indude: M.1ry M("<1 ghN 

(Sl:!rvi c.~ to 111(' Cl uh); AI'1n L a ll g l cl nd~ (C1 uh Membf:'f oi the Year); 

G olvi n PrCL&!Js (CH 's /\w ,u d ); Laura Stevens (H ighest Ach iever, 

Solo on 16th Bin h<l,rv); j()f1.1 Ih. Ul SIWflllJIl (Best Flight, 4801..:m ) 

£I nd Graham P,]ul (f"ar Point Imphy, ("Ie' of \ 'Vight ou t-and-rE'turn ). 

Check out ou r \V('h~ih ' O f c.l ll in person. 

GeoH Purcell 

South Wales (Usk) 
A S we reddy (Ju r~ ' Iv~ ior til '" :, t ''JSI'Hl it w il l come ~~ no <;u rprise 

10 many th.) , a numher o r mdlVlduals have heell lip to Ihf'ir 

eyeba lls in p . .lper \'lu rk. ThJnks gu 10 M ,It,J rf'efl \Vcaver dealing 

wi th rhe ptl l)t' r~ )hum i ng '~f>rcit:f' Ih.1t i!' SA, Jncl Sirnon m n!:e 

work iof{ hrmi bctwt"'C1l olh PfoJects to gUid ~ lX:!opleo dnd glid r:, 

t hrt/t l~ h their first EASA C of A A 11evJ I' ia .s ov n ha5 been bui lt 

,l nd .i rewnlp o f the ~urmundi nH drea is heing mad -, 10 add J 

liule M editerranean OJvour to nur dubllotise. Big thanks to the 

V¥(lrklng fI~lrl i e- that have been invulved In disnt~lll t ll n g Jnd 

er tinR· nc .1nd tho!te w hc, hJ\le bt--cn d earing up <;( r~lp m td l 

,mel gene rill rubb ish around the site . "Ale hav hren fl y ing JS well. 
wi th w ,lVe fly in~ ,H tlw beginn ing of this year. Be' fore ChriSl.ma$ 

J111.:'fl1~r~ 01 ld l ~,-rt h \V 'r{oO inv itt.'{1tt,.) conw • .lIld 1e.,lrn about the 

lun that Q,n be had w ith \ rnch launches. ur AGM w'}s on 1he 

9th F('bruary dlld i1~ ( w rite we ale In th e.! m iddle of our win ter 

Il"Cture sea~ni let 's hope we prnducc.1 1.11 1' numbC'r 01 Bru llze 

ptfuts lrom it. 
George Robertson 

Southdown (Parham) 
\ oVE 'IN I"f' rather short Oil nOl1hc rly w inds at P-J.rf1~m during I h~ 

W ltl( r, but Ihl!lo \VilS -omp nSil ted hy lin rncreolSe In wavc fl ying. 

Ian Ashdown br<1\1-e1 took JUvant,]ge uf the conditiOns, 

,1 1tl!f1lpting the l i r'~l t ro.'S'-country fHght o f th y r. His landing 

at $hor~hJm dlrpOlt fadl il.1 1 rl a conveni nt a fO retrieve. 

.....1&lnwh i l (~ . I}Jck ~ t P.1 rhclm Chris Simpson, Ri c Fo hew and 

Alan HJggino; w('nl ')010. Ou r ddrnin :"raff h.15 been str ngthened 

by the welco flw ,Idd it ion oi JanC' Aken., who I ~ Q UI n(!'tv o fiice 

!!ecrutJ r)'- The ,'v\anagprn<'nt Commirtt"e, in seeki ng to secure the 

lung I ' rill futu re oi the cl uh , h'-lS enlt'r(;'u into negO(i')tions 

w ith our landlord> wrth d vi t:!w to pU rth~hj ng the ~l l rl ield . 

Any develupments wil l he duly n'ported in Cl ub Nf''W:i. 

Peter I Holloway 

Stratford (Snitterfield) 
O U R w inter fl ying fla t r< It' chtlfge i" proving popular Thf' r(' h~1Ve 

bf:en a number o f notJb l l;lIluJ ry f lights where on onc occcl~ i () n 

the equ iva l nt 'm inut rJ te' h ~lS worked out i.l l I~.s:s than l Op 

indus i v~ oj the IJun II (C:"t'. ( ongrmul,]tinn, 10 Phil Pi c::kt;t! un 

now hold tng the lub JJnutlry fl yir.g flx '{lrd o f 64 rnIrl LJ\(~s 

Congr~tu liJ l !Qn also 10 Ch ris Burrow s on gu i l1~ so lo Ull the '- i r~ t 

fl y"hlu M,ly after hi' I bth b irthday. On the admin ' ide our (leet is 
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progress ing through the 'EASA ..lIld CAA sau s"i1gc machine' 

th,ln ks. to all those invnlved in th e. papprw ork ! Hopefu l ly as you 

read Ih is uur replacemen t c luhhmJse w ill be I'll ::. ifu and Illay h<lv(' 

bee.n refi tted. PI.l ns ~HC nQw also well devclopL'{1 w ith regard to 

the ereclion uf J workshop on site. Again thanks to ;l ( l thost~ 

involved w ith '--1 11 the construct ion " ra j '("I ~ thdf fl ,w€' been 

progressed llv(' r the \-vinlC:r. 

Ri chard Maks),mowicz 

The Gliding Centre (Hus 80S) 
\VELL don~ to t\d~lfll e ilmore on c:..ompleting hi s Assista nt 

Inst ruclOr ra ting. \ 'Ve Jre ma ki ng some ch'lngcs to our d ub fl eet 

- \\'(:-' arC' ~ell i n g ~l Pur hclCl, lunio r and Pegase and will be 

replacing !hl'se w ith ..lIlolher singk '-sea ter. Tlw c luh ,.\C,\., 

w ill be held un 19th ;\pril l w hen ;1 ne\v ch J. irman w ill be elecled, 

so don't io rgel tn hc' thc.rC' or w" t your posta l vote. The nl:!w bJr 

<.'x tC'n sion i ~ in progress, Jnd shou ld be. i in ish<...·d by the tilll l=> 

you rC~l d this. The. hang~ r Iloo r t ~ bei ng mod ii iC'd to give more 

ilexibili ty w hen ~tor i n g both tugs and glidt;;'rs. 'Ne w ill be holding 

the 15-.'V1ctrc NJti on,l is thi :. )' '(]f, 5- 1 \ J Iy. and also the M ldl':lOd 

Regionals, 16-24 August. "Ve.' "u p .1 150 hop ing to run .1 Task \'Veek 

slan ing on the <:r th August. 

Siobha n Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) 
CHA I ~MAN Yin ,'vt :m:"h.:1Ilt rounded Idst year off by donn ing 

hb chef s hat Jnd cou-l.:ing a superb Christmas Ua nquet in the 

cl ubhouse, Alter dinner e ntertainnwnl \V,':iS provided by CFI Steve..' 

\ ,Vilk inson who rr<.T"s ided ovef his speci.Jl ly dev is.ed game of " Fly 

or No Fly " . Our compE:'tit ion to promo te the sales o f TVC;C C; ift 

Vouchers in fhe run up 10 Chri stmas was won by Pau l HolIJnd, 

w ho rll <1n.1gf'd to ~II Ihrp(, Day Course voucher;;, ,mel tw O 

A(' rotow vouchers. The ne\\' Fal ke maIm glider is proving to be a 

populJr addition to Our fl eet wi th mernbf'r<: .m d v isiting pi lots 

<dike tak ing ,ld" <lnh.1B(> 01 the illu ea _d w inter iI )li ng dnd trJ ining 

opportunities. T11 erc w as an excell n t turn Oul lelf "'U Gk .-md Stick

Oa}' in Fcb ruar)!, , ...,hen under the <;;ul')(tfv i.,i on 01 Co lin tvl l;.' tca lie, 

w(' de-rigged the enti re neet ami ~pp l il."Ci Ihf' Ill"\' C -r istril tion 

leiter to ri le Rli den. The day e nded ur bemR n weekeod by the 
ti me v(' rything \V,l e; re-riggcd, but it was an ex tremel , imporl.iJ nt 

Inh th.l t needed doing 10 keep the il eet leg.ll ilnd ,1 11'V1fOr1hy. 

Alan Spencer 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
O U R he;,d l i llt' news IS that w e h.'lVe il ne'w tug - J M.:lUl M 6· 2JS 

Super Ro _ket, G· BKG . Thi, h~ls made a noticeilb l Impr vpmenl 

III ou r turnaround tirne and -;,.hoffened nu r launch queues. Further 

we are no\v able 10 I(lunch larger and heJ v i~r gli~ so bring 

your b ig pl.1s.tic twim d nd try us ou t It dbo me • .lIlS Ihal we hJve 

nur o ld reh .. hle~ a Piper SUpt!f CuI) 15U, G- REO tug ror sale. Big 

congrJ tu lil ti of'l!t on l i(5t !lolos to : /{achel Po llock, :'vtark !n gyo~n 

and Craig Reed, 10 A ldll Hadw in for his si lvC!r d istanct! Jnd s; h r 

nOl~ht and to lay Myrd.1 for Silver Badg '. Our aIrf ield, Sandhill 
Farm. now huuses J. new motol"Aglider, .1 Grob 109B G-R0 6Z 

ow ned I,y ,.] synd i I o i eight cluh nlt'mbery The iiv{' \Vatchfield 

w 1lld rn liis are now up btl l are il good sensihle d,stanct:! irom our 

~l i rii e l d and fa r from being <J h,l.lard to n,wi IJtion; they m:tkc 

,\ v(' ry usefu l rf"' fcrence po in t and windsock Vi lbl f=' lor rnilc\ 

wi ndnli lls are not everyone's cup of tea but for Ill \"' the)' arE' goi ng 

to look v( ~r)' welcoming on Ih(' homeward Ipg. 

lay Myrdal 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
\'VELL done to Phil Ko locili t' jC7<lk, ni thC' Manchester U ni \ler) ity 

Gliding Society, on going so lo . The annu.l l d inner WdS yel cl g J IIl <1 

hugE' f,ucces.;; w ith many ,1w ard :;. bc·ing given out. To ment ion but 

" jew Martin Bou lton wa~ aWdfd~1 mosl progr<.'!.s in Ihp )'c.l r ior 

going iro m solo to a 250km ilr 'ht in Ihr · " months, Steve Ell 

gdined th !':.' long t fli ght dwa rn iQr his ('pic 650krn ,md Simon 

B.1rkt' f" was givcn most meri tori(1 U ~ ili ght jo r h is outst~l nd i ng 

performance Jt the Junio r vVor lds LJst year. Apo logies fo r no t 

haVing 'pace to mention ('v~ry(l n e''i <l chicv('menls. The i leet 

refurbishment is going w ell th<)nks to huge amounts oi eiiort by 

a it'w of the members and lots o f help by m~lny o thers. Cracki ng 

joh, guys! Bror1L<.' let.lun·.'..;;, have been well attenued leading up to 

thp sO.J ring SCJson where W (' hope to have more pc>op le than ever 

fl ying crOSS cuuntry in Whd! \:VILL be a fa ntasti c so~'1r i llg seaso n. 

Sam Rodd i. 

Above: Stratford's Chris Burrows after his first solo with 
proud parents Tony and Val (Richard Maksymowicz) 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
Ro th K2 1s h<1\I(' now 1>(:' t ' l1 through thL' workshop Jnd <lr(' spa rli ng 

ni ce nc'w G-rcg milrkin g~ <lmi th~ prom ise oi <lll f A.SA C of 1\ . 

On the i icld Irs r,l thc r muddy .1ncl rUl!f'cI by the vis i tin8 Hercules• 

but iI's a big unc!ull('recl ,1irii(' ld so there's ~ t ill plenty o i d(··df 

Icll1ding Jrea. \'VC'ak wave ("ondil ion& and feE.;'h lC' thE'rf11(l b in Ihe 

sunny i ~t ('rvill .;; h,we rewarded those ludy e.nough to b gl iding 

.l t the right ti me of day with fl ights of over all hour ('ven in 

Df=, t.:em~)er, !dnuM Y ,lnci Fel l fu,llY 1"h ·· Gn;:lu 10<)B motorgli der ha5 

Ileen such a \'\.'pk ome .1 Jd it ion to the lied that if s. al ready needed 

the ij~t 50-hour check Ct:Hl8I"il tu l~lfi <.10 ' to PJuJ Wr,ght, who went 

solo in the Grnb ;lIfer bdrely thuX' h(IlJl"S of N PPL tu ition, 

convert ing i rom gll d illg. Con 'ratu la ti4..II1S. ol lsu, to 1 te!en \'\fright. 

th(~ organis 'r of thr Q inetiQ Grilduate f\i rrn tHl :':l h ip Sch(:'n1~ 

students, on her Ilrst glidmg ~olo on a co ld, brcc.l'Y el.1Y in 

February. I\-\em bers el1joy€..-d both pre-Chrisl m,l s and l'\Iew Year's 

Eve pdrties in th l (l ub 'li)lJS~ il nd ,He lookin J fot\v,m l to !he 

AGM Jnd Ihe Jnnual d inner. 

Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
O(SPITf: th t~ (cle t that both our tugs were ou t oi 5E'rVlce io r some 

timf', ou r te-n <l ciou~ member':!. mJde tlw I11 0S t o l thc situmion with 

a nu mber c)1 e)(ce.llen t w inching d..1Ys. Speci<il thanks go to 

Ceoi! Harri .. ic;r mai ntaining. driving Jnd generally ma naging uur 

winch and to all mem bers who pu lk->d I.Oge.lher and rlldd th l' 

besl of Ihp (,lppnrtu nity In ~one those: w rndl!llg skHfs. The club 

has now h.1rl ~l l.oupl e (,)j munths under the 1f';Hi(:.orshi p of the new 

com m inee. \ ,\le wE'icom ' new chd irm<111 Kf ith Ad!! \,. Keith .':t.lid 

"\>\le ~lre lak inK .) IW'W straK'gie d irL'C tion th;lt w ill cstablish us ,1S 

THF p rcmi f'r club in the Nonh o( [f1 g l ~\ncJ ov(:'r the> n('x t i w 

)'ears: Ihe d uh 01 choice io r glider pi lo t5 old, new or 'wannJbe' 

\Ve have ~l greal sile, few if anv Ji rspace restriCtions, ~l fr iendly 

dnd welcoming alnlo;;:rht.' rC' <lnd f.:mt.ilstic... 50~H i ng possibilit ies in 

thcor01<t 1.:w d W ;]Vc." Afler many yt::ar::. without much I-l rogn ':"<;" 

the !<lce Gold is gui ng to bt.' J d o$.(' ont:' Ihis SC.l son with so l11~ny 

talented pi lots reac hing their Iw ak. 

Andrew Batty 

Yorkshire (Sutton 8ank) 
AS you read Ihis., spring will have sprung ;)nd YOll will <1 11 be 

t.lking Lldv<J nl~l g(' o f early thermals. Here .11 Sutton OJ nk we hJve 

~111 bff'n fl ying Cro ss Cnunlry for tht, l ~lS t thrL'"f:> mo nths th .1nk ~ to 

our Puch~cz simul Jtor wh ich is prov ing J grc(l t IrJin ing ~lid . O ur 

i irst IJndou t 01 thE' year (lo r rea l l W(l S I),w id Lati mer. Several 

p i lo ts using uu r wave day!' made fli ghts in c.~x cL'5.s o f 10,000 it:'t,t, 

not.lbly Gporg<' Kowden who w(~ n t to U ..iOO r\ SL. The 

~ orthern s TC'am hJvC' go t the u rg~l ni s in g w ell lIndC'r con tro l Jlld 

h.we ordt-red th(: sa me wt-'<lther as laq Yl',lr, which, like the 

cornpt' t il ion org.1nisatiun, w as outst<lnd ing. VVhy no! comE' <Inc! 

join us~ Fl y wh,l t must be the besl lub fleet in th f=' country. 

The beer Jnd food ar(:' good roo! 

lobo Marsh 

S&G 's Ihanks J S .1/way~" to Oebh EV,HJS for m iting [his 

month 's Club N<:,\v~ - I lelen f V.:Jf1 f;, Fdilor 
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Obituaries 

Kenneth Fairness - Borders 
KEN (19J4-2001ll was older than me, 50 despite being 
brought up in (I sill1 itJr Tyne va ll ey vi llage and hav ing 
sim ilar backgrounds, w' never met until 1978 at IJorders 
Cc. Other , imildriti", evolved as our separate gliding 
Cdreers d ,vc' loped unlil ev.mlud" y he join ed our 
Standard Janl')!" ~y ndi ca t e. Kt'll \\'(15 ,) good syndiccltc 

partner. Hi s carefu l thought for his partners dnd strong 
moral fibre made hi m omeone you c.ould count on to do 
what w<1S right. So much so that a" three partners gelled 
and never needed any syndicate tu les to keep things 
sweet. l ater, Ken was the first of us to push the boat out 
dnd get hi, very own Kestrel 1';I. This led to a jistju l of 
badges Jnd club competit ion Jnd task week achieve
ments, including wi nning the cl ub task week .m d other 
pod ium positions. He was no slouch w hen it came to 
ilying t;lsks in w{'ather that wou ld keep others on their 
toes (or on the ground). Few of us know the endeavour 
involved, the jatigue, the sense of being alone w hen it 
turns to worms and the h l.,dder-busting ache of long 
hours on task before the eventual elation of a fast final 
glide through th t' fin ish lin e.. Ken did l When we got our 
ti r~ t tu~, K<::ln showed hi s va lue agJin. He never hid his 
light under a bushel but we were p le<lsedto see someone 
from Within th e club h8nclle th e Surer r uh fau ili ess ly 
with the skill and prec isinn of ,I master pilot ym r after 
yea r after yc'ar. ~ow some of uS en joy ,1 friendly chat, but 
givE'n th e ch,m e ", Ken could take this to new heights. His 
eyes flash ed when I suggested tha t wherever h (~ li ved, th e 
lucal shop would make a fortune se lling back wheels for 
donkeys I As his illness - Alzheimer's - took hold, 
I wished I'd never s.lid that. Our club will also remember 
Ken jor the new word he introduced to u,. You se', Ken 
never just 'flew' his G lider or Tug around the sky. He 
"yarked it roond" the sky. I often catch myself giv ing 
things ,I good "yackin " w hen they refuse to comply. It 
seemS that I' m not the only one to adopt this new word. 
\Nhenever there is nldn U.:.l I work to bf> dom~ many of 
Ken's contemporaries arc to be heard yarkin stuff until it 
subm its. Like a growing number of us tl"l t d"! no longer 
as young olltside as we f<'€1 on the inside, I have 
pondered the future and h,1d hoped that when I stopped 
fly ing, Ken might jo in me and other oldies gatheri ng on 
the sea t in the sun outs ide the ciulJhou>e. We could have 
watcherl the younger clement do th e actual gliding while 
we co uld indulge in the vint ,lge, armchair variety (lnd 
drink tca. It is not to be. ~ut he won't he forgotten 

bec1Use we will take pled""e in yarkin his memory 
around with us. I only wish th.1t I cou ld he stalked agai n 
by th at severe' complexion , the horn-rimmed ~pecs and 
that grin, all from w ithin the cockfl it of a Kestrel as it 
slides by. It has been a p lc"tSlIr(' dnti ,I pri vik'ge. 
Sympathies to Jean, Peter dnci Tina <1 oci all Ken 's jamily. 
Derek Ro bson 

Derek Kitchen - Norfolk 
ONE of the club's founder mpmiJers, Derek Kitchen 
(192 1-20071, ti ied peacefull y in his sk'ep at Diss, 
i\'orfolk, on Chri stmas Eve. Tho c o f us jortunate enough 
to have known Derek for many year,; wi ll primarily 
rl'me'mher his , heerjul persona lity, keen sense of humour 
and his inexhau,tibl e repertoire of dreadful jokes. It was 
always a joy to be in hi s cumpany. It wou ld requin-' I n 

age adequately to convey the va lue oj hi> contribution to 
our club. Whenever he w as on site he found something 
uie(ul to do tu help with op c:-~ ra tion s, Jno W(lS never 
happier than when he was at th e launchpoint, driving the 
tow ca r or teilLhing new members the techniques of 
launching gliders or repairing the piano-wire cJ bles. 
In our auto-towing days Derek and hi> brother Revell 
maintained our ever-changing fl eet of v",hie les at little 
cost to th e cl uh, •• nd wou ld turn out at very short noti ce 
for any breakdown - and there were mJny of those. 
Derek acquired his private pilot's licence, a powered 
aircra ft ilnci a motorglicier in his sixties. He fl ew from 
Tibenham regularl y unti l he was well into his seventies. 
Ask him for help, or a favour, dnd tl1<' answer was always 

April - May 2008 

yes. At one stage he owned shares in at least four gliders, 
joining simply to ensu re that a synd i ate- was able to 
form. He did not even fly in somE' of them. On one 
occas ion he remarked th at a n 'W gilder at the launch
point looked rath er an (l ttr.lclive a ircr~1 t, only to have his 
li stener tell him th 'lI he' OWnf!<J one fifth of it. INhen the 
purchase of our sit!' became a poss ibility, Derek was the 
first to offer th e 10.lIl of a six -figurt' sum, at zero interest. 
Towards th e end of th life of that loan Derek refused 
rcp,l ymcn t of severa l th ousand pounds. Kind, gentl e, 
indu ')t ri ous, g;,ncrou s, unilssuming and great iun to be 
wi th, De",k was also a thorough gent leman who w ill be 
grea tl y missed. We ('xtend our condolences to his wi je, 
Ei leen, and the famil y. 
Graham Ashworth 

Piero Morelli 
INFLUEi'.'TIAL sa ilplane designer Piero Mor IIi , who died 
in January ag 'rJ 8.1, left an ind ' Iible mark on the soaring 
world. He was a IJrofessor of Aeronautica l Engineering at 
the Turin Techni c,1 1 U niversity, a cil talyst to generat ions 
of passionate enginc:\ering avja tors c1nd cl foundin o mem
h ~r in 1952 uf the University'S Soarin g Centre. Togl~th e r 

with his brother Alberto, he des igned a ser ies of success
ful gliders in thE' I 9505 and 196Us, including the 1\<\100 
11 957) with T-tdil and subsequen t M I DOS (1958) with 
cunventional tai l, th e M200 (1964), and th e IvUOO 
(1969) . He also performed much research on high wing 
load ing and exper imental fl ap geometry. Piero competed 
at national level from 1958 to 1969. He was also the first 
Italian pilot to achieve two diamonds on the Gold badge. 
More recently he was a strong proponent of micro-li ft 
and light gliders. Professor Morelli rece ived many 
awards, most notabl y the FAI Tissandier D iploma (1962), 
the OSTIV Plaque w ith Klemper Award (1989)' the FAI 
Air Sport Medal No. 13 (1991), the SSA Except ional 
Achievement Award (19';17), and the SSA W illiam S Iv,lIls 
Gold Medal (2001). In 20U3 he was honoured w ith the 
pr~'stigiu ll s Lili enthal Medal for his "extral) rdinarily 
eminent and wide·ranging services to the spo rt of gliding 
over more than half a century, anti in parti Lular for his 
work as a glider des ign ' r, notably of the M 1 UU; as author 
of nu"merous scipntific and techni ca l papers relati ng to 
sailplanes and motorles5 jlight; as con test organi zer Jnd 
direc tor, including LJireUor of the World Gliding 
Championships in Riet i (1 985); as clptain of th e ltali .m 
I\ 'ational Team at 10 World Gliding Championships; as 
ICC Delegate .lnd OSTI\I Board member; as Chairman of 
the 05TI\I Sailplane Deve lopmen t Panel; as 
ICC Specia list jor motor-gliding; and as originator and 
prin 'ipa l promoter oj the ini tiative. to create" new FAI 
monotype class oj gliders, the World Class, w hich 
became a reality in 1994 w ith the select ion of the PWS." 
Considering everything that Piero Morelli has given to 
international so;t ring it is especially fitting that his home 
city o f Torino has been selected as the location oj the 
next World Air Cames (WAC) in 2009. HE' will be missed 
by many, hut the lega I' oj his luminous ca reer w ill no 
doubt cont inue to sh ine brigh tl y. 
Leo Benetti-Longhini 
Cec/ric Vernon "c/c/pd: I first met Piero Morelli (/924
2008) at the World Championships ;)t South Cerney in 
1<)6-' and kept in touch with him in person until the 
Sai lplane Development Panel meetin8 at Aa/f.'n in 200 1 
tl1<.'n, suhsequently, by phone and letter. /-Ie was 
Chairman of the 501' of OSTIV from 1976 (Ra ySk'l la, 
Finland) to 1YY8 (Elmira, USA) and thus served in that 
oft)ce for more than 20 years. /-lis method at all meetings 
wa~' to invitp pveryone to h,lve his say, .lncl then to leave 
it to the secretary (usua lly me!) to summarise discussion 
in the minutes. With his hrother Alberto, he designed and 
built the MEIOO and ME300 Illiders. In particu lar he put 
forward the idea of a World Class design, of modest 
performance but of simple constroction, which could be 
built allywhere. This occopied several years COllcelltrdt
ed work alld fina lly resulted ill the Polish PW5 \ . 
as the winner. ~ 
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Cartwheeling on a 

conversion flight 

Tlhis anonymous contributor found out the 
hard way what happens when a glider's 
wing drops on a winch launch ground run ... 

I
V\./OULD like to share w ith you a recent experience in 
the hope that promulgation w ill help to avo id 
lurther, similar occurrenc ' . It was my first winch 

launch on thi s type, a Nimbu 2 
Cable on and se lire, all cl ear above and behind. 

Left hand on cah le releas , right hand on the stick. the 
right w ing is being held. The cab le is gentl y pulled taut 
and we're o ff (myself and the glider, tha t is) . 

Wl~ bump along over the grass, ac "'crating rap idly. 
"Keep th(· sti ck centr.ll, don 't push forlVdrd, don't pu" 
back, keep the win gs level" 

After 3 or 4 seconds I'm thinking "Shou ld become' 
airborne v ry soon" \vhen .. 

I'm suddenly and violently th rown sideways. 
It soon bewmes dpparent that I was up in th ,1ir and 

'c.1rtwheeling' 
I pu " off, bu t it is ohviously too latc to make any 

difierence. 
"For this to be happening, the left wing must hav' 

been on tho ground - how did I not know?" 
"W", don't have time to worry about that now, there's 

an imminent crash to cope wi th " 
By now we' ve reached the top of the cartwhe I and it 

soon became obviou> we were coming down no_e first. 
"My feet. re going to take a hammering ull le.s I can 

get them up out of the nose". Not very easy w hen 
you're 6'2" wi th the instrument panel in Ihe Wily ! 

It also nashed through my mind that many Impact 
injuries r('sult from the head being thrown "bout. As 
there was now no point hol ding th e contro ls, I put my 
chin on my chest, interlock ·'d my fingers at th e back of 
my head to form a protective "cage" with my arms and 
braced jar th e impact. 

It W.1S a bone· jarring crun ch. Apparelll ly the nose 
impacted leaving a foot deep crater in the runway. 
We boun ed and jinally Idnded upsid • down. 

I WllS soon peacefully lying in dn inverted opell 
cockpit glider, the canopy having disappeared. 

I checked myse lf over and, COlltr.1ry to w itne ses' 
assumptions, appeared to be 5ti" ali ve. The on ly obv i
ous inj ury, apart from, to my pride, was a broken ankle. 

So why did I not detect h, t the wi ng was downl 

Before this incident I, no doubt, li ke you, would have 

thought "How can you NOT know the w ing was 
down?" 

Bll t, believe me, it IS possible not to know. 
I don't consider my eli dreadfull y inexperienced, 

having been gliding and power flying for more than 
30 years (I have 1 ,000hrs gliding and 11 ,000hes power). 

Obvious ly, I cannot say for sure why I did not detec t 
the wing go ing/bei ng down, but some contrihutory 
factors may be: 

1 Lack of fami l iarity with type 
2 Due to a left-to-right slop ' at the launchpo int, the 

left wing doesn' t need to go down much before ground 

contact. 
3 Did th e bumping along the grass and/or the pow 'r

ful accelerati on have some masking effect? 
4 The I imbus wing." are quite long 120.Sm) and 

j loppy < nd wou ld tend to bounce over the bumps. 
5 I had re 'ently a qui red a new pair of spect, cles. 

The latest trend seems to be for smaller lens . Had my 
peripheral v ision been da ngerously eroded? 

I had read all the w inch safety advice which assumes 
the pilot wou ld be aware that the \"ings are not level. 

I have spoken to o ther people who also have not 
been aware their w ing was down, on the ground roll. 
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~ In conclusio n Ihen : 

• Consider your periph c"ril l vis ion w ilh Ihose g lasses . 

• Ii a crash is imminent, try to adopt the 'brace' 
POSili o n . I ieel certain Ihi s prevenled w hiplash and head 

injuries. 

Hugh Browning of the BCA Safety Initiative comments: 
"This report by a pilot who survived d winch launch 
ca rtwheel adds force to the recommendat ions from the 

instructors' commillee to start thE' launch with the hand 
ON the re lease. If you canno t keep tIl(' wings level 

re/edse IMMEDIATELY, IX 'fo re the wing touche.' til ' 
ground. A significa nt proportion of IJta l and serious 
injury winch la unc h accidenls are first t1ight or first 

winch launch on type. As th is pilot suggests, ullf,l miliarity 

w ith the type may make it harder to de/ect a dropp ing 
\v ing. This is but OrJl.1 rcason for lhc.1 Jdvice to instructor .. 
that typ ("on version should when vpr pmsible be by 
aerotow." Urian Pellfold, the BCA Safely Committee 

Cbairman, ..dds: "Personally. as J NimlJUs 2 oWller, on " 
winch launch, if the w ing even starts to go down, 

I relcds' the cabl . They're b ig wings! Too late if \.. 
t " J/1 't keep them level .. " ~ 

BGA Badges 
No. Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

750KM DIPLOMA 

72 Andy Holmes BGGC (Bicesler) 758/LS8-18 

750KM TWO-SEATER DIPLOMA 

12 Peter Jones Lasham 757.4/Nimbus 30T 

IGary Coppin 

13 Bruce Nicholson Lasham 759.8/Nimbus 30T 

IGraham Garnelt 

14 Bernie Morris Lasham 760/Nimbus 30T 

INigel Stevenson 

15 David Tanner Lasham 760.8/Nimbus 3DT 

/David Masson 

DIAMOND BADGE 

734 Chris Sterrill Lasham (Omarama) 23.11.2007 

Diamond distance 

1·1094 Roy Wilkins YGC (Bloemlonlein) 1.12.2007 

1·1095 Ken Singer DLGC (Bloemfonleln) 11 .12.2007 

1-1096 Andy Holmes BGGC (Bicesler) 30.7.2007 

Diamond goal 

2-3223 Peler Thompson 8.8.2007 Minden(USA) 

2-3224 Dave Brown London 11.8.2007 

Diamond height 

3-1696 Steven Brown Booker (Aboyne) 11 .10.2007 

3-1697 Chris Sierrill Lasham (Omarama) 23. 11 .2007 

GOLD BADGE 

2669 Peter Thompson Minden (USA) 8.8.2007 

2670 Chris Slerritt Lasham (Omarama) 23.11.2007 

Gold distance 

Peler Thompson Minden (USA) 8.8.2007 

Andy Holmes Bicester 30.7.2007 

Gold height 

Peler Thompson Minden (USA) 8.8. 2007 

Sleven Brown Booker (Aboyne) 11.10.2007 

Peler Mylel\ OLGC (Aboyne) 6.10.2007 

Chris Sterri" Lasham (Omarama) 23.11.2007 

Alan Gillanders Scottish 26.9.2007 

Anlony Davies Lasham (Aboyne) 11 .10.2007 

AEROBATIC BADGES 

Sid Kwn Michael Sedgwick Lasham 30.1.2008 

Sid Kwn Gregory Rybak Lasham 12.1.2008 

SId Kwn Craig Ullrich Lasham 4.11.2007 

Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every 

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PILOT(S) 


Ref Type Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


14 Aslir CS 3196 Minor 09-Dec-07 Denbigh GC 48 None 250 


14:35 

The glider landed on larmac runway with ils undercarriage retracted. resulting in minor damage to Ihe underside of Ihe luselage. 

15 Falke MIG None 26-Nov-07 Incidenl Rpl None 

Flying in cold, but humId conditions and aHer a short descenl into the circuil at reduced power, Ihe pi fat sel up lor a demonslra

lion of an 'awkward' aerotow launch lailure at about 2001t. On Ihroilling back to set glide power Ihe engine wound down and 

stalled. The pilot continued wilh the prebrieled lailure prolile, a 180" turn, and landed uneventiully In a tield 01 short winter wheal 

Ihat had been carelully checked out on loot some days prior 10 Ihe incident. 

16 SZD Puchacz 3658 Minor 06-Jan-08 Hus Bas 69 None 

12:22 

As the glider louched down on the airfield perimeter Irack. Ihe tail wheel slruck Ihe edge 01 the tarmac. breaking the tail wheel 

casting. 

17 Astir CS 4948 Minor 19-Dec-07 Strubby 67 None 69 

The glider was low and slow on approach and caught the underSide 01 the pori wing on the airfield perimeter lence. causing 

minor damage. 

18 3O-Dec-07 Incident Rpt 

Two marshalls moved to remove Ihe WInch cables lrom the winch cable retrieve Iractor. one operating on Ihe south side and the 

other on the norlh. Bolh ollhe Iront end cables were released by both operators. The south operator Ihen paused 10 talk to the 

driver aboul a previous launch. Because ollhe lime lapse the south operator assumed that both 01 Ihe rear cables had been 

released by Ihe norlh operator. bulthe north operalor assumed the south operator would release Ihe south cable. Subsequenlly. 

a third person spoke 10 Ihe driver about anolher matter. adding lurther distraction, and gave a thumbs up in response to the 

driver'S answer. The driver interpreled Ihis signal as conlrrmation Ihat all the cables had been released and drove oil wilh Ihe 

soulh cable Slill attached. To make matters worse. Ihe driver was unable to see Ihrough Ihe rear window. which was covered in 

mud. The cable was pulled behind a slationary glider. swinging Ihe tail round and scoring a groove in the lell rudder post. No 

other damage was caused and very lortunately no one was injured. 

19 ASK1 3 4636 Minor 12-Jan-08 Kingslield. Cyprus None 

15:34 

The winch launch was snatched, probably because 01 slipping bands on Ihe epicyclic gearbox on the winch (subsequenlly 

readjusled).The lail wheel ollhe glider hillhe ground, the glider bounced inlo the air and the cable broke. The pilot reacted by 

pushing Ihe Slick lorward to lower the nose ollhe aircraH. However he lowered the nose to such an exlentlhat despite trying 10 

regain level flight, the glider struck Ihe ground hard on Ihe nose wheel. The glider subsequenlly landed and came to rest. 

20 Duo Discus Minor 27-Jan-08 Incident Rpl None 

The Duo Discus was being 1I0wn solo and WInch launched when a cable break occurred at 70011. Alter pushover a clatter was 

heard Irom the rear. On laler inspection a hall roll of wing tape and a metal ' lollipop' wingtip derigging tool were found on the 

floor 01 the rear COCkpit. The lid to the canvas storage bin below the rear inslrumenl binnacle had not been secured shut. 

21 Capstan 1203 Write all 26-Jan-08 1.5 miles 51 Serious 

T-49B 12:40 SE Talgarlh 77 Minor 

The glider made a field landing approximately 1.5 miles lrom Ihe Black Mountains GC. Viewed Irom Ihe air it was reporled as 

being substantIally damaged. Both pi lois sustained back injuries. one serious. who was taken 10 hospllal by helicopler. 

22 SZD Junior 5280 Substantial 16-Jan-08 Ralliesden 57 None 68 

11 :13 

As the pilot approached high key. he nOliced anolher glider on base leg. By Ihe lime he joined the down wind leg the other glider 

had landed and Ihe winch cable low outtruci< had commenced its run back lowards Ihe launchpoinl. As the pilot lurned on to 

base leg. Ihe other glider was being pushed 10 the side 01 the runway and was parked approximately one quarler 01 the way 

down the lenglh oflhe runway. Atlhis lime Ihe low out truck was approaching Ihe hall way mark on Ihe runway and the pilot cal· 

culated Ihat when he landed it would be aimasI opposite the parked glider. He therelore chose to make an approach allowing lor 

a landing lurther down the runway to be well ctear of the parked glider and the tow out trUCk. Having closed his airbrakes slighlly 

believing an undershoot situation was arising, he mainlained his approach speed at 55kts , reopening the brakes atlhe same lime 

as checking that he was clear ollhe other girder and tow outlruck . AI this point he became distracted by the glider and Iruck on 

lhe side of the runway and tailed 10 round out correclly. The pilot believes Ihat he inadverlenlly moved the Slick lorward al Ihe 

same time, resulting in a heavy landing. 
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MIB Update 

In the latest of our regular series gleaned from the UK 
Air Accident Investigation Branch, we reproduce a 

shortened version of a report into a fatal gliding 
accident and a synopsis of another accident. Full reports 

into both accidents can be found in recent Bulletins on 
the AAI B website and we would recommend reading 

them in full 

From AAIB Bulletin 112008: 

Aircraft: 

I) Scheibe SF27 glider, HeM 


2) Schlc'icher ASW I Y glider, C Ol' 

No & Type of Engines: 

1) None 

2l i'<onp 

Year of Manufacture: 

1) 1965 
2) I Y7Y 

Date & Time (UTC): 
2 ( k luber 2006 al l S.15 hrs 

location: 

Sullon II'lIlk, Nurlh Yorkshi re 
Type of Flight: 
1) [}ri v(I tt , 

2i ~)riVJ tl' 
Persons on Board: 
I) Crew - 1. Pa ssen gers  Non e 
2) e re'IV - 1 . Passengers - l'\June 

Injuries: 
1) Cr('IV - I (Minor) Passengers - N/I\ 
2) Crew - I (Falall Passengers  1//\ 

Nature of Damage: 

I ) Aircrafl deslroyed 

2) I\ircra fi deslroyed 
Commander's Licence: 

I ) Ilri lish e lidi ng r\ssOc ial ion (lJeA) G liding Cerl ifi c,lIe 

2J llri l i,h ;Iiding l\ ssoc ialion (Il GA) Gliding Cerlili cdle 

Commander's Age: 
I ) SO years 

2) 48 years 
Commander's Flying Experience: 

II 7.11 hours 
Lasl (H) days - 20 hours 

Lasl 2B days - 5 hou rs 
2) 280 hours 

Lasl YO days - 10 hours 
Last 28 days - 1 hour 

Information Source: 
AAIIl Fi eld Investi gation w ilh assislance from Ihe llritish 

G liding Associalion (GGA) 

Synopsis 
Two gliders, a Scheibe SI'27 and a Schleicher ASW 196, 

were flying close 10 Sutton Bank, Norlh Yorkshire, when 
they were in collision close to a bank of cloud. BOlh gliders 

1051 porl ions of win g in Ihe impact ,md wcre rendered 
incapab le of flighl. Th e pilol of Ihe SF2 7 was able 10 

escape from his aircrafl and pdrdch ute to Ihe ground: th e 
pil ol of Ihe AS,V 19 was not able 10 release his cockpi l 

ccl nopy and was ~i!l ed . The engineering investigation 
indica ted Ih;,1 bolh aircraft were serviceable un l il Ihe 

rnOIll l'nt of collis ion. Two S~lfety Recommendations w ere 

made shortly afler Ihe ('venl and a furth er two are made 

in Ihis reporl. 

Safety actions and recommendations on escape 

AA IB d iscuss ion w ilh experienced gl ider pi lois and 

members of Ihe flC A, on Ihe subject of cockpil cabl es, 
suggested th at similar rTlodifiGltions nlJY h,)Ve been made 

to olher gli ders. The re for(~ , the fo llowing SafelY 
Recomnll'nrialions were made in AAIIl Special Bullelin 
8/06, in December 200b: 

Safety Recommendation 2006-127 

The Brili sh Gl iding l\ssoci;lIion should advise glider pilols 

10 incorporale into th eir pre-il ighl ch('cks a check 10 

April - May 2008 

ensure Ihal no modifi cations have been made whi ch 
wou ld prevent the CJnop)' being jelti soned in emergency. 

Safety Recommendation 2006-128 
n,e British Gliding Associat ion should remind its inspeclors 

of Ihe provi sions of IlGA Cli cler M,linlenance Schedule 

Task 8/ sp cifi cal ly with regard to ensuring tha t any 
canopy may be fully jelli soned wilhoul restri clion. 

The BGA has accepted Ihese recommencial ions. In 

addilion, on d number of OCGlsions Ihe RGA has reminded 
pi lOis of Ihe need to ensure Ih:11 nOlhing inlerferes wilh 

Ihe correcl operalion of canopy jettison systems. This has 
Included technica l documentation ,-mc! an drt ic le in th(~ 

BGA's own 'Sai lplane and G liding ' magazine. 

Analysis of the collision 
The engineering investigation incii c(1 ted Ih,) ! bot h airuaft 

were serviceable unlil Ihe momenl of colli sion. BOlh 
pilots were experi enced and rea>onably current, and 

bOlh had previous experience of flyin g from Ihe Sutton 
Bank sil l'. Although th l' SI"2 7 pilot's mediGl1 ciecl ardli un 
was oul of dale, Ihe ex,)minalion carri ed oul hy Ihe 0 \A 

provided reassurance that his eyes ight mel Ihe rel evant 

standards. 
The hi$tury of mid-a ir cullis ions involving gliders in 

the UK from I ')86 10 200b does nol demonslrale Ihat 

flighl in or near cl oud is a frequent fac tor in mid-ai r 

collisions; only one similar accid('nl was recorded. 

The absence of any record of th e fli ght of th e ASW 19 
deprived Ihe investi gd tion of important informal ion. 
However, th e eyewitness Jt:(.ount of Ih two .1i rcrzlft 

co lliding close 10 cl oud, and the SI'27 pilol's recollecl ion 
oj seeing the other (l iru <lft con'ling tOwards him, perh JPs 

descending oul of c loud, suggesl Ihal Ihe pil ol of Ihe 
ASW I () may have been descend ing from wilhin c loud or 

flying on th e edge of c lo ud. Th e engineering invest ig<=! tion 

dlso found Ihdl his artiiiidl hori zon "'dS upcr~ling at Ihe 
time of th e acc ident. His radio, tuned 10 the cloud flying 

frequency, suggesled Ihal he had eilher I,een flyin g in 
cloud, or h,10 considered doing so. Therefore, il seems 
probab le th ai Ihe colli sion occurred dS Ihe ASW 19 

descended oul o f cloud, or through 'scuddy' cloud nedr 
Ihe main cl oud ba se . 

elider operation s rely upon Ihe 'see and ,)Void' 
prinCipl e, and oper<1tiOn s in or ne,H cl oud make this 

method of CO llision avoidance difficult or imposs ible. 

Thi s co llision was ' ssenlial ly a co nsequence of 

misforlune. However, by choosing 10 fly clo e to or in 
cl oud, each pilol had accepled an elevaled risk of 
encoun terin g anoth er aircraft with li ttl e or no time to see 

and avoi d it. The invesli gation considered the general 

pracli ce of flyin g gliders in cl oud and idenlified Ihallilile 
guidance exists, and no formal tra in ing is available to 

glider pilols who wish 10 Ie, rn 10 fly in cloud. II is 
considered Ihal furlher aClion on Ihe pari of Ihe BGA 

would assisl pi lOIs in making good decisions rel evanl 10 
Ihe ri sks inherenl in flight in or near cloud, and Iherefore, 

th e fo llowi ng Safely Recommendalion is made: 

Safety Recommendation 2007-096 
It is recommended Ihal th e Briti sh el iding Associ alion 

should remind glider pi 1015 of ils operalional regul alion 
6.12 dnu provide reference Oldleri ,, 1 fo r its clubs, 

inslruclors, and pi lOiS, Iha l idenl ifi es Ihe risks associa led 
with ilying gliders cl ose to cl oud or in nl.1rgin<ll vi sual 

flying condili ons. 

There \Vas a safely mechanism which could have given 
Ihe pilols of the two aircraft Ih(' opportunity to be aWdre 
of each olhers' proximily, and perhaps have assisled in 
avoiding collision, ndmely the uSe of their VHF radios. 

Although Ihe !lCA had promulgaled procedures under 
whi ch glider pilots could mak" radio ca lls announci ng 

Iheir intentions 10 fly in cloud, and provided a specific 
frequency for Ihis purpose (130A MHz), simi lar guidance 

{and Ihe standard operaling procedure al Sullon llankl 
suggesled Ihal pi lois flying in Ihe vicinity of the airfi eld 

should usc and monilor anolher frequency (129.9 75 
MHz). Thus, whil e pi lots ("ngaged in cloud flying would 
be Jware oj each others ' presence ;lnd intentions, those 

nol cloud f lying, but fl y ing c lose 10 Ihe base or edg of 
cloud, would nol he aware of Ihe aircra ft in , and possib ly 

ahoul 10 exil, th e cloud. INhere Ihe cloud w as 

wi despread, and perhaps ils boundari es indistinct, thi s 
would provide an r.Jpporluni ly for Iwo pilots, wilh the 

besl inlenlions of complying w ilh Ihe relevanl guidance, 
to encounler each lilher's ai rcroft al close quarters 
wilhoul warning. This was di s~ ussed wllh Ihe fl GA, and 

the foll owing Safely Re(;ommendalion is made: 

Safety Recommendation 2007-097 

II is recommended Ih,'1 Ihe Ilrilish C liding I\ssocialion 
should provide its clulh, inslruclors, and pilots, with 

guidancf' to achieve the mosl cffectiv ' US{\ of the BGA 

tioud flying frequency for colli sion avoicb nce purpuses. 

This guidance should lake :!ccounl of local requiremenls 

to monitor other frequenCies. 

Additional safety actions 
In Ihe lime since Ihe :!c( idenl, the W eiland Gliding Club 

has undertaken to introducE' robust procedures to ensure 

that instructors have curre nt medica l dec la ra tions. 

To read the (ull report, 5f'e wWIV.aaib.gov.ulJpuhli calions 

From AAIB Bulletin 212008: 

Aircraft: 
DG 505 l ldn O rion, SGA 4432 JDN 

No & Type of Engines: 

Non 
Year of Manufacture: 

199 7 


Date & Time (UTC): 


22 April 2007 al 15.42h rs 
location: 
North Hill Airfield, llroadhembury, Honilon, Devon 

Type of Flight: 
Privdle 

Persons on Board: 

Crew - 1 . l'assengt' '' - None 
Injuries: 
Crew - I (Serious). IOassengers - N/A 
Nature of Damage: 

Aircraft deslroyed 
Commander's il icence: 
elid ing Cerlific.lle wilh Silver !ladge> 
Commander's Age: 

48 years 
Commander's Flying Experience: 

144hrs I 414 launches (of which 5 hrs w re on type) 

Lasl 90 days - 3 hours 
Lilst 28 days - l hours 
Information Source: 

AAIB Field Invesligation 

Synopsis 
The accidenl occurred during a 1010 flight, Ihe purpose of 

which was 10 convert an experi enced glider pilol on 10 

Iype. On approach, Ihe glider was seen to enler a steep 
dive and st rike the ground, s'priously injuring the pilot. 

The dive was caused by th e failu re of J piece of elect ric 

cab le being used 10 reslrain Ihe hinge>d rea r cockpil head 
resl. Th is allowed Ihe headre I to fall forward, reslricling 

Ihe re,mvdrd Iravel of Ihe rear cockpil conlro l co lumn 
resulling in J loss of conl rol. The electri cal ca ble had 

been fitle.d as ,) repl ,K enwnl for Ihe ori gin<ll nylon cord, 
inslall ed by Ihe manufac turer, which had become 

damaged. 

To read the (ull reporl, see www.aaib.gov.ulJpubli cal ions 
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MASON RESTORATION 


LJ1~ 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

7;.::,.
H.II 

Sweden 
www.emfo.seemfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars·Erik Blom 

EMFO AB Sweden 

Fax 46 50415161 


Glider and Motorglider 

CofA Inspections 


Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 


Wood and Glassfibre 


27 KeUett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 

Email: silent.flight@ •.irgin.net 


FOR SALE

PUCHACZ SZD-50-3 


This professionally maintained and low hours Puchacz (G·CHSC) 

is offered for sale and includes; 

* Cobra Trailer * 720 ch Radio * Borgelt & Sage Varios 

* Panel mounted Garmin GPS * Parachutes

* EASA C of A (in progress) 

Offers around £25,000 

For further details or viewing, contact Pete Stratten on 07749 908444 or 
email pete@gliding.co.uk 

\1il11age GHcler l~an~ (3-5 Ma~ 2008) 

Gransden Lodge 
h me of Cambridge GC 

Accommod lion 
Catering and Bar 
Thennal (?) 

DEV'ELOPMENT TEAM ADVISORS 

The BGA is seeking volunteers to join the team of expert advisors attached to the Development Committee, who together pro
vide support and advice to clubs, aSSisting them w ith their successful management and development. 

In order to support the existing team of professionals and volunteers, there is a need for specialist experience and expertise in 
the following areas: Site moving; Club strategy development; Environmental management; Volunteer management; Financial 
management and funding; IT Management; Building and project management; HR. Individuals recruited to these positions are 
likely be asked to contribute to the development of guidance material for clubs, to advise individual clubs on a particular issue as 
needed and contribute to the occasional Development Commit tee meeting. 
If you think you could contribute to any of t hese voluntary positions, p lease initially contact the Chairman of the Development 
Committee, via the BGA Office, specifying w hich area interests you and ask ing for a description of the role. 

Diana King. Chairman. BGA Development Committee. 

British Gliding Association, Kimberley house. Vaughn Way. Leicester LE1 4SE 


Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 Email: office@gliding.co.uk 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified Gavin Wills 
advert to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor) - debbie @gliding.co.uk. Mountain Soaring School 
Call 0116253 1051 if you have any queries 
about classified adverts. Season: October to March 

Personalised soaring adventures Please remember that. if you are emailing 
text. your advert may not appear unless we and courses 
have received payment by post or credil card' 
by the deadline. The deadline for classifieds Enjoy the most spectacular soaring 
to be included in the June - July 2008 issue on earth! 
of Sailplane & Gliding is May 5, 2008 after 
which any adverts received will be published All inf()(mation and contacts: 
in the following issue. www.giideomCl(ama.com 

Text: BOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs; £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

Training dates for 2008 
Child Protection and Vulnerable Adult Awareness 
Sessions. which are gliding club focused . are provided 
lor Child Protection Leads and Deputies. Committee 
Members and Membership of BGA clubs. They cover 
best practice issues including the latest up to date 
information on legislation and generally providing a 
lorum for questions. These sessions are certificated 
and for this attendance is required throughout. 

Aston Down Sunday 6th April 2008 09.30 registration 
10.00-13.00 

Husbands Bosworth Sunday 27th April 2008 09.30 reg 
istration 10.00-13.00 

Norfolk Gliding Club Sunday 11th May 09.30 registra
tion 10.00-13.00 

To book please contact Phil Burton on 
01986895314 or 07799 831504. Places are limited. 

FOR SALE 

DG400. Superb condition, wings and tailplane 
refinished recently. CofA to June 2008. Built 
1984. 2150 hours. Cambridge L-Nav and GPS
Nav, Winter vario, AlH , T/S , compasses (Bohll 
and E2), full oxygen kit , radio , headset , para
chute. Cobra trailer. Spindel berger one-man 
towing-out gear. Best value for money among 
SLMGs. Maintained by DG's UK agent, 
McLean Aviation. £37,000 o.n.o. Contact: Mike 
Gee 020-7794 7770 or m.gee3@ntlworld .com 

SLlNGSBY T61C Falke motor glider based at 
Hinton-in-Hedges in own weatherproofed T
Hangar. Wings refurbished/ recovered Nov 
2006. New stlst exhaust 2006. CofA. 720 chan
nel radio. GPS mount. £45.00 p/m. £20.00 p/h 
wet. £7.00 p/h eng off. A one-quarter share 
available for £1850. Good availability. Internet 
booking. Contact gstiddig@talktalk.net or 
07737404580. 

www.meliar.com/falke.htm Priced at £9,500 
Andrew 01597 860291 

VENT US 2ax Good condition, Low Hours, 

LS8-18 Finish much better than when new 
having been re-profiled and re-gelled using 
Schwabballack in 2005. C of A until March 
2009. Borgelt's latest B500 nav computer with 
connected iPaq 39xxl5xxx mount. RC Allen 
horizon. Becker AR3201 radio with panel 
fitted microphone. Volkslogger. Tailwheel. 
Wing tailplane and canopy covers. Tow-out 
gear. Cobra trailer with hydraulic ramp . 
£46,000 ovno. 01279 850713 or 
philip.jeffery@homecall.co.uk 

H205 CLUB LlBELLE. Based Lee on Solent. 
Built 1,975, CofA Sept 2008. 1413 hours, stan
dard instruments, new radio. Trailer & tow-out 
gear £7000 Call Steve 07887 600452 

April - May 2008 

Soar the New Zealand Alps 

NIMBUS 2c/20.3m, G-DEFF full kit, CARBON 
FIBER WINGS (Refinished) , 49-1 (Jayne's 
world), Excellent handling/brakes. 1726hrs 575 
launches, full panel, New ATR600. GPS, AlH. 2 
batteries, oxy, etc stands, tow/out etc, Glass 
covered trailer refurbished , 01495 772437 

ASTIR CS-77 at Lasham. Two Quarter shares 
£1250 ea, or whole outfit £5000. Oxygen, cov
ers, parachute, trailer, tow-out gear. 02380 
553942, or geoff.chaplin@virgin.net for photos 
and description. 

H205 Club Libelle. Based Lee on Solent. Built 
1975, CofA Sept 2008. 1413 hours, standard 
instruments, new radio. Trailer & tow-out gear 
£7000 Call Steve 07887 600452 

Unique side by side two seat glider, the 
Silene, refurbished, 17M, 37:1 performance. 
Comes with instruments parachutes and a 
good trailer. Based at Husbands Bosworth . 
Contact: Barry Broom on 01455 554946 or 
email: barry_broom@btinternet.com 

LAK 12 680 Hours, basic panel, T&S. Oxygen, 
760 Radio, Parachute, Trailer, 2 man rig , water 
ball'ast, covers. Good condition. £7500. Based 
Hus Bos 01922 631006 

LSS-18 For Sale incl Cobra Trailer, Full 
Competition Panel, Parachute and Wing 
Covers. New EASA C of A. Manufacturered 
1998. 1271 hours. No Accidents. Panel incl. 
302, Ipaq and Winpilot, ATR 600 Radio and RC 
Allen AlH. £44,500. Call Nick Hoare 
07867527348 or Graham Smith 07748700766. 
email: grahamsmiffy@gmail.com 

SLlNGSBY T61A Falke. Airframe 2600. Engine 
50 hours since factory reman. Hangered 
mid Wales. Fresh annual and CofA. Radio, GPS, 
Turn&Slip, Cambri Covers. Pictures at 

Cobra Trailer, Tow out gear, EASA complete. 
Instruments additional if required . £40,000. 
07801 324019. wells.glide@virgin .net 

DISCUS CS Immaculate condition only 259 
hours; never damaged; C4 computer, 
Scholfield Trailer. Based Darlton. To View Tel: 
Doug Wass 01246 862504 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site - friendly club 

Good glider availability 


Web info: www.keepitsoaring.com 

E-mail: enquiries@keepitsoaring.com 

REGISTRATION MARKINGS 
Make sure you comply with 


EASA I CAA Regulations. 

Easy to apply vinyl lettering 


for your glider. 


We can also supply a'stencil' 

so you can accurately paint the 


lettering if you prefer. 


Contact Signpost Express on 

01983821778 for details 


or visit our website at 

www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk 


(boat graphics at www.boatname5.co.uk) 

DISCUS BWL built 1988, excellent condition, 
wing lets, LNAV, volkslogger, Winpilot , EW'D', 
AlH, T&S, radio. Good schroeder trailer. 
£29,500 call Mark Davis 07808 635496 
mark@assemblysol.co.uk 

DG400. Superb condition , wings and tail plane 
refinished recently. CofA to June 2008. Built 
1984. 2150 hours. Cambridge L-Nav and 
GPS-Nav, Winter vario, AlH, T/S. compasses 
(Bohli and E2), full oxygen kit, radio, headset, 
parachute. Cobra trailer. Spindelberger one
man towing-out gear. Best value for money 
among SLMGs. Maintained by DG's UK agent, 
McLean Aviation. £37,000 o.n.o. 

Contact: Mike Gee 020-7794 7770 or 
m.gee3@ntlworld.com 

LS6-C 15/17.6m G-DHEZ with EASA C of A to 
Feb 2009. Built 1992, sin 6264, 1200 hours 
and 370 launches, owned from new with origi
nal gel coat in excellent condition. No prangs or 
modifications. Cambridge 302,303, Alt, ASI, 
PZL vario, Becker radio, AlH, TIS, Bohli. Fin 
tank, 3 battery circuits, ulc warning, auto 
cruise/climb switching, oxygen cylinder bay. 
Cobra trailer with tow out gear and wing cov
ers. Based Lasham. £36,000 ono. John Taylor 
(01962 862890) or John Cruttenden (02380 
254930, der.baron@vlrgin,net). 

LSS 18 / 15m Full competition fit , excellent 
condition, EASA CofA, G-CJCP, built 1997. sn 
8146, 1137 hrs, 342 launces, Cambridge Gps 
Nav 25 linked to Ipaq 3630 PDA, C4 competi 
tion . 57mm T +S, ASI and ALT Becker 4201, 
Compass, Bug wipers, Cobra trailer with tow 
out gear and water ballast equipment. Some 
spares 46,000 contact derrenfrancis@aol.com 
07880558120 

NIMBUS 4DT - Lasham (Cockpit & Engine 
Included) Shares available to experienced & 
competent pilots with sense of humour in new 
syndicate of 7/8 persons with friendly group 
flying arrangement. Website booking. 
VGC. Approx £11-12k per share. 
jbrucenicholson@hotmail.com 07979 720 547. 

LSS-1Sb (Turbo box), made 2002, cobra trailer, 
complete outfit £54,000 ono (incl. VAT) see 
www.crabb.bizlls8.htm for full details or call 
+44(0) 18585575665 e-mail paul@crabb.biz 

ACCOMMODATION 

FLORIDA. Fully aircon holiday home, pool , 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Convenient for 
Seminole Lake Gliderport and other Florida fly
ing and holiday attractions. Full details from 
Shane Guy. Tel: 01223 236618 
shane.guy@btinternet .com 
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British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 


GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


E-mail: robin_fidler@yahoo.eo.uk 


Authorised and regulated by the 


Financial Services Authority 


Viny!GUde.co.uk 
A linal glide finish for your glider registralion marks 

:_-wr~

',......~ 

VinytGtide computer cut gloss self·adhesive vinyl lelterlng 
- we have worked it all out lor you to comply with 
EASAICAA regulations and it comes with illustrated appli. 
cation instruclions, ready for you to apply. from £60.00 + 
VAT. Choose your colour and size and order online. 

VlnylGllde frem WESSEX PAINT CENTRE, supp'iers 01 high quality cui 
and printed vinyl ler vehicles, signs and banners. 

Go to www.VinyIGlide.cQ.uk tor full details, links to regula· 
tions and to order or phone 07976 247505 

EASA COMPUANT REGIS1RATlON 
l..E1l£RS & STAINLESS STEEL 

REGlSTRAnON PlATES 
High quality self·adhesive gloss Vinyl registration letters and 

identification plates. Spray masks also available. 


Computer cut to order. Wide choice of colours in stock. Fast 

despatch to comply with EASA regulations 


"Supply only" £60.00 plus P& Pand VAT 

(complete set o.leHers/masks) 


Spray or vinyl application service also available 


Order now by ringing 01488 71774 or 

email: oHice@Southernsailplanes.'reeserve.co.uk 


(Debit / Credit cards accepted) 


SOUTHERN SAilPLANES 


GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 

Digital Altimeter Vario/averager 

£199 inc. VAT £249 inc. VAT 

Latest, state of the art, quality 
instruments at affordable prices. 

For further details or to buy online visit 
www.gizmo·instruments.co.uk or call 

(01550) 779107 
Gizmo Instruments are designed and manufactured by 


Premier Electronics (UK) Ltd 


Sailplane & Gliding's cover and entire contents are the copyright of The 
British Gliding Association. Nothing herein may be republished in any 
medium or format. in whole or in part, without explicit prior written 
permission from the publisher. Views expressed herein are not neces
sarily those of the BGA. nor of the editor. The p·ubHsher reserves the 
right to accept, reject, discontinue or edit any advertising offered for 
publication. Publicat ion and/or inclusion of advertising is not an 
endorsement, qualification, approval or guarantee of the advertiser or 
of the service or product advertised. Readers are advised to make their 
O\'m enquiries in respect of advertisers they may use. 
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Sailplane & Gliding 

A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the 
same time enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to 
make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. 

This monthly lottery started in July 1992 and has room 
for many more participants. The first prize winner drawn 
will take half the prize money each month and the next 
two drawn will take a quarter each. 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial 
Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and 
the other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 
3 CASH PRIZES. The more participants we have, the 
greater the prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 

2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money pool. 


Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at 
£1.00 each. Those whose money has been received at 
the BGA by the end of each month will then participate 
in the draw on the first Wednesday of each following 
month. Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the 
administrative costs low but each member will purchase 
a "number" which will go into the draw. It is hoped that 

members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a 
time. Winners will receive their prizes direct from the 
BGA and a list of their names will be published in S&G. 

Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA 
with your payment. Please note that only BGA members 
and their families may participate and that the BGA is 
registered under the Lotteries And Amusements Act 
1976 with Leicester City Council. 

Pete Straiten 
Promoter 

r---------------------------------
To: 	 Pele SIrallen. British Gliding Associa1lon. KunbArley House, 

Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Please Include me In the - 1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable 10 
BGA) lor twelve month's of entnes. or multiples thereof. 

Nome 	 Signed 

Address 
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"94% of pilots injured in heavy 
landing accidents had spinal injury" 
- German safety study 

Oynafoilm sheet 410mm x 460mm x 25mm 

Was £27.95 Now £22.50 Save 
DYllafoam sheet 410mm x 460mm x 50mm 

Was 005 Now flO.50 Save 

PllCllIIICUIDI VAl 

Key features: 
• Rugged, submersible 

VHF Transceiver -
25KHz and 8.33 KHz 
spacing 

• VOR receiver/ display 
• 5W Tran smit power 
• 250 Memory Channels 
• 1.4Ah NiMH Battery 

and desktop charger 
• Headset adapter 

Whatever you fly 
don't fly with an out of date cha 

Chart Sheet No. Edition New Edition 
Available From* 

Southern England & Wales 34 10 April 08 
Northern England & Northern Ireland 31 8 May 08 
Scotland 26 2 July 09 

England South 8 12 14 February 08 
West & South Wales 7 7 30 July 09 
England East 6 8 5 June 08 
Central England & Wales 5 8 9 April 09 
The Borders 4 6 10 April 08 
Northern Ireland 3 6 4 June 09 
North Scotland East 2 5 3 July 08 
North Scotland West 1 5 28 August 08 

The new market leader in 
navigation displays 
• super-bright 5.5in Navigation 

Display with IGC Flight
Recorder .'. 

• Integrated GPS 
• Simple user interface with Full 

function remote keypad 
, Moving map with sel ectable layers 
• Comprehensive task opti rn iza tion 
• Glide "amoeba" (shows areas you can 

reach, taking wind and terrai n II1 to 
account) 

• Airmass history 
• Airspace monitor 
• l andability status monitor 

Aeronautical Charts & Data (AC&D) 

Directorate ot Airspace Policy 

Civil Aviation Authority 

K6, CAA House, 45-59 Kingsway, 

London WC2B 6TE 

With views and comments,
London Heli Routes 13 20 November 08 contact AC&D VFR chart editor 
'These publication dates may be subject to change 

at vlrcharts@caa.co.uk 

Atextual list of updates that effect published versions of the charts is available online at www.caa.ce.uk/charts 
Alist of approved stockists can be 

product incluct•• map data IicenNt1 from Ordnance Survey. f;I Crown Copyright and dallblse rlghl 2004. 
"'hts re. erwd. Ordnance Survey Licence Number PU1 00018846 found at www.caa.co.uk/charts 

www.caa.co.uk/charts
www.caa.ce.uk/charts
mailto:vlrcharts@caa.co.uk



